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High today in upper 
40s, low tonight in m id 
30s. See Page 2 for 
w eather details.

AMARILLO — Texas Plains 
Girl Scout Council's mobile
sh»^ will be in Pampa from 5 
to 7 p.m. Tuesday at me Pampa 
field office, 836 W. Foster. Items 
available include uniforms, 
handlxxtks, T-shirts, camping 
equipment and accesstiries.

Girl Scouts may use their 
"cookie currency" earned from 
earlier cot>kie sales to purchase 
items. "Ccx>kie currency" must 
be used by Nov. 30.

The shop is a service provid
ing Pampa Girl Scouts an 
opportunity to buy items 
without having to travel to 
Amarillo. For more informa
tion, call Linda Cotter, council 
sh(»p manager, 1 -800-687-447.S.

PAMPA — The Salvation 
Army registration for Christ
mas assistance for needy 
families will begin Monday, 
Nov. 4, and will conclude on 
Friday, Nov. 22.

Hours for registration will 
be 10 a.m. to noon and t-3 
p.m. Monday through Friday- 
at The Salvation Army build
ing, 701 S. Cuyler.

Applicants must have cur
rent ID, prcK)f of residence, 
current utility bill/receipts, 
Stxrial Security numbers for 
all family members and birth 
certificates for all children in 
the household.

The purpose of the registra
tion is to help supply needy 
children and families with 
toys and food for Christmas.

Salvation Army staff mem
bers ask that applicants do 
not bring children to the reg
istration.

PAMPA — High school 
jumors and seniors and their 
parents are invitc*d to attend 
College Night Wcdm-sday, (Vt. 
30, from 5:30-7:.30 p.m., accord
ing to Pampa High School 
Counselor Karla Howell.

Colleges, universities, 
armed forces recruiters and 
lepresentatives from viKation- 
al and ttH:hnical schixils will be 
available to answer questions 
during the come-and-go event 
in the M.K Brown Auditori
um Heritage Rinim.

Among schools expected to 
h a \f  representativ'es; Texas 
Tech University, University 
of Texas at Austin, Texas 
A&M and West Texas A&M 
University.

PAMPA — Farly voting 
numbers were still riding 
high by Friday afternoon, 
according to County Clerk 
Wanda Carter

A total of 1,316 early ballots 
have been cast either in par
son or by mail, Carter said, 
with 79 mail ballots remain
ing out.

Carter also said a public test 
of the automatic tabulation 
machine usc*d to count votes 
will be performed We*dne*se1ay 
at 4 p.m in rixim 203 of the 
Ciray C ounty Courthem.se.
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Bus business to move to Pampa
By CHERYL BERZANSKIS 
News Editor

A New York business is to 
move its bus manufacturing 
operation to Pampa in early 1997 
thanks to year-long efforts by 
Pampa Economic ^velopm ent 
Corporation.

U.S. Bus, a Suffern, N.Y., man
ufacturer of customized small 
buses, is expeicted to roll the first 
bus off the l(x:al line about April, 
according to Evan Kushner, vice 
president of sales.

"It's a little bit of a long shot, 
but we plan to merve quickly," 
said Kushner Friday during a 
press conference and reception 
at PEDC headquarters, 301 N. 
Ballard.

The announcement of U.S. 
Bus's decision to move into the 
former Sandra Corporation 
building, 822 E. Foster, was 
made following meetings of

PEDC board of directors and 
Pampa city commission who rat
ified an incentive package to 
facilitate the move.

U.S. Bus now employs about 
55 people in its Suffern plant near 
New York City, Kushner said.

PEDC offered incentives 
including a 20-year lease on the 
50,000 square fixit building, for
givable loans, a bank loan guar
antee and cash contingency for 
repairs. The incentives aré fund
ee! through the voter-approved 
half-cent sales tax dedicated to 
economic expansion.

The forgivable loan portion of 
the deal hinges on job creation, 
which is expected to yield at 
least 50 jobs.

Terms of the agreement are:
• The first five years of the 

lease are rent free to U.S. Bus. 
The company will be responsible 
for personal property taxes, 
maintenance and insurance.

PEDC will pay real estate taxes 
and monthly payments required 
under contract to Texas 
Department of Housing and 
Community Affairs which ini
tially financed purchase of the 
Sandra Building for Fork-Stork 
Manufacturing.

In years six through 20, U.S. 
Bus will have the option of 
acquiring the building or paying 
a base monthly rent of $6,331.50 
plus taxes, maintenance and 
insurance.

• A note from U.S. Bus to PEDC 
totaling $80,428 will cover pur
chase of equipment PEDC rtxrov- 
enxl from the failure of Fork-Stork 
but is usable by the new manufac
turer. A $250,000 loan will be 
made for equipment purchases 
and capital improvements at zero 
percent interest for five years.

Loan forgiveness is tied to job 
creahon. Beginning in year three 
and continuing in year four and

five, the first year 100,(KX) hours 
of employment is paid, 60 per
cent of the notes will be forgiven. 
In subsequent years, if the stan
dard is met, 20 percent will be 
forgiven. (100,000 hours of 
employment equals 50 jobs.)

For job creation exceeding 30, 
each additional job will generate 
$5,000 credit for U.S. Bus to be 
used toward rent increases or 
purchase of the building.

• A working capital loan of 
$500,000 is to be made by 
FirstBank Southwest and 
National Bank of Commerce. 
PEEXT will guarantee 73 percent 
of the principal balance plus 
accrued interest up to 120 days.

• A contingency grant of 
$45,000 will be available for 
building repairs, recharging the 
fire control system and legal fees.

The total cash outlay by PEfX.' 
approved by the city commis
sion totals $323,733.

Principal pumpkins

(Pampa Nawa photo by Chip Chandler)

What’s scarier to the average middle school student: their principals or these jack o'lantern portraits? Sixth grade 
English teacher Carol Dunham captured the likenesses of Principal Tim Powers and assistant principals Randy 
Stephenson and Glynda Anderson just in time for Halloween. The painted pumpkins are on display in the Pampa 
Middle School main office.

Prosecutors clear Jewell in Olympic bombing
ATL ANTA (AP) -  LVdcral prosecutors 

cleared Richard jewell as a suspect iri the 
Olympic park bombing on Saturday, ending 
a three-month orcieal that saw the security 
guard go from hero to suspected terrorist 
overnight.

"This is to advise vou that based on evi
dence developed to date, your client Richard 
Jewell is not considered a target of the feder
al criminal investigation into the bombing," 
U.S. Attorney Kent Alexander said in a letter 
to Jewell's lawyer.

"Barring any newly discovered evidence, 
this status will not change," the letter said.

"We are overjoyed," said attorney Jack 
Marhn. "It says what we have known all along 
-  that he is no longer a suspcxrt in the bombing"

Jewell, who repeatedly maintaimx! his inno
cence and was never chargix!, told reporters at 
his apartmiTit they were disturbing his neigh
bors and asked them to leave. f!e said he 
would spt'ak at a news confenmee Monday.

No one else has btvn publicly identified as 
a suspect in the July 27 bombing at Olympic 
Centennial Park that killed one and injured 
more than 1(K).

Alexander said the attention on Jewell was 
"highly unusual and inten.se," but did not apol
ogize in the letter The govi*mment has apolo
gized only twice in recent history, both in cases 
when* ptxiple had been formally charged

"This is the way the government apolo-

f;izes,'' said Lin WixxJ, another lawyer for 
ewell "1 view this letter as the govern

ment's apology to Richard Jewell"
WixxJ said Jewell's lawyers would continue 

to pursue defamation lawsuits against news 
organizations that n*^xirh*d he was a susptx t

The first to do so. The Atlanta Journal- 
Constitution, said it would make a statement 
later Saturday.

The beefy, mustachux'd Jewell had been 
working as a private security guard in the 
park when the pipe bomb exploded. He was 
initially hailed as a hero for alerting police to 
an unattendc’d, olive knapsack and tor help
ing move people away from the spot.

But the knapsack exploded in a hail of 
nails before the evacuation was complete.

Three days later. The journaTConstitution 
identified Jewell as a prime suspect

"Pm iiinixent 1 didn't do it," Jewell said 
the next day to reporters who mobbed him 
as he returned home from yet another round 
of FBI questioning.

Investigators apparently believed Jewell, 
who had a checkered career in police and 
security work, including an arrest for imper
sonating an officer, fit a common profile for a 
long bomber: a former police officer, military 
man or aspiring policeman who scx*ks to 
become a hero.

After the bombing, Jewell was hailed as a 
hero, giving numerous interviews and even 
approaching media outlets himself He 
appeared on NBC's "Tixlay" show on the 
day he was identified as a suspect

Reporters from around the globe descend
ed on the Atlanta apartment he shared with 
hi# mother, making both virtual prisoners in 
their home

FBI agents carteit away a mountain of 
material, fmm videotapes to rugs, from his 
apartment and his former home, a dilapidat
ed cabin on a hill in northeastern Georgia.

Agents also t<x>k hair samples and finger

prints, but Jewell declined to give a voice 
recording investigators had sought to v e  it 
his voice matched that of a 911 call maile 
minutes before the bombing 

Jewell's attorneys had said he could not 
have made the call because it was made from 
three bhxrks away within a minute of the 
time he was seen in the park by witm*ssi*s 

A month after the bombing, Jewell's moth
er appealed to President Clinton to clear her 
son. Attorney General lanet Reno s<iid she 
sympathized, but refused to comment on 
Jewell's status as a suspixt

"Unfortunately, criminal investigations 
often intrude upon the livt*s of private citizens 
like Mr Jewell and his mother," Alexander 
said in a statement "In this case, the Jewells 
have n*grettably also endurt*d highly unusual 
and inU*nst* publicity that was neitfier desig
nated nor desired by the FBI, and in fact inter
fered with the invt*stigation"

Property belonging to Jewell seized in the 
investigation hasIxx'n n*tumed, and the FBI 
was continuing to "thoroughly and vigor
ously" investigate the bombing. "The punlic 
expects nothing U*ss," Alexander Stiid 

Wednesday, a ft*deral judge agnx*d to make 
public the affidavits used to obtain search 
warrants of Jewell's property, saying it longer 
appeared that he was a suspt*ct Tnose affi
davits were set to be released next wwk

"The court concludes that the Jewell 
chapter of the Centennial Olympic I’ark 
bombing investigation has been closed," 
U.S. District Judge J. Owen Forn*ster said in 
his ruling "Most of its details have now 
become merely a historical fixitnote to the 
ongoing investigation."

Expansion and renovation of 
the ^ n d ra  Building is planned 
immediately to increase efficien
cy in the production Ime and 
move the painting fuiution out
side the manufacturing function 
on the recommenctation of a 
plant layout engineer

Irv Kushner, president of U.S. 
Bus, said his company is one of 
three that provide buses built to 
federal and state specitications.

"We exist becausi- we do that," 
Irv Kushner said

He said he w.is .ittracted to 
Pampa's mid-America lixation 
near Interstate 40 plus the finan
cial benefits of mov ing The Uxral 
cost of real estate t.ixes, workers' 
compensation insurance and 
electrical service will reduce 
overhead, Irv Kushner said.

Portions of the business will 
remain in New York because of 
the sales there, he said.

See BUSINESS, Page 2

D e a d lin e  
n e a rs  for 
com m ents 
on T E K S

AUSTIN (AP) -  Parents and 
teachers Ixive until Thursday to 
comment on Texas' first curricu
lum ri'write in more than a 
decade before the 1,444-page 
dixTument gix*s ti> the State 
Board of Education for consider
ation.

But that won't be the last 
chanci* for public input, empha
sizes Monica Walker of the Texas 
Education Agency's curriculum 
and professional devi’lopment 
division.

"People will still be able to 
comment during the board 
delibi'ration and adoption phase 
of this pio|i‘ct,' Ms. Walker said

I he boaril will take public tes
timony next year as members 
consider adopting the curricu
lum standards, she said

Officials have said the 
rewrite's key differebce trom 
current subjec t requirements is a 
subtle but important shift in 
fixrus: Rather than specilving 
what educators shouki teach, it 
will detail what skills students 
should learn

People involvc'd in the prcxvss 
have said the goal fits with a state 
philosophy to clearly define' 
i*x]:>ectations, then allow schools 
to design pmgrams to me» t them

The curriculum forms the 
basis for statewide tests and the 
adoption of instructional mati'ri 
a Is

The State Board of Education 
last month extended the di*ad 
line tor public comment on tlu- 
K'vas lissential Knowlectge and 
Skills tor vanous subjects trom 
Sc'pt 3 until Thursday.

The move came after tt*stimo- 
n\ that the public hadn't had 
enough time to review the* draft 
doi liment.

The agency in September alone 
received about 4,000 comments 
on the curriculum rewrite draft 
diK liment, Ms. Walker said That 
dix'sn't include comments that 
went directly to writing teams 
working on the cumcuJUim.

The teams -  which include 
educators, parc*nts, curriculum 
specialists arxi business repre
sentatives -  will work next 
month to fine-tune the draft, 
which also underwimt revisions 
after a public comment pt*riixl 
this summer

The Education Bo.ird is schixl- 
uled to consider adopting most 
of the new curriculum standards 
next year.

New standards were adopted 
for algebra and geometry this 
summer because new textbcxiks 
111 those subjects are being 
developed, and officials wanted 
publishers to have up-to-date 
guidelines.
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Daily Recorjd
S e rvice s to m o rro w  Police report

H A M ILTON, Jerry — 2 p.m., Carmichael- 
W hatley Funeral D irectors Colonial Chapel,
Pamiu n p s.

M ADlDDOX, Eva Joy (Stock) — 10 a.m., 
F irst'C hristian Church, Te^choma.

O bituaries
JERRY HAMILTON

Oct

Calendar of events
T.O.P.S. #149

Take Off Pounds Sensibly (T.O.F’.S.) #149 met*ts 
at 6 p.m. Monday at 513 E. Francis. Call 669-2389 
for more informahon.

T.O.P.S. #41
Tike Off Pounds Sensibly (TO PS.) #41 mtvts 

at noon Monday at 511 N Hobart. For more 
information, call 665-3024

AL-ANON
Al-Anon will hold weekly meetings on 

Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p m. at 910 W. 
Kentucky. For more information, call 669-0407.

TRALEE CRISIS 
GROUP COUNSELING 

Tralee Crisis Center, 119 N Frost, is to offer 
group counseling ftir battered and abused 
women 11 a m to nenm Mondays. Facilitator is 
Priscilla Kleinp«‘ter, l.MFT. For more informa
tion, call Ann Hamilton at 669-1131. Space is lim
ited. Call ahead

PRESCHOOL STORY HOUR
Pivs«h(M)l story hour will b«‘ held at Lovett 

Memorial Library 10 to 11 a m. each Tuesday. 
Childnm ages three to five are welcome 

VFW CHARITY BINGO 
The Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 

#1657, 105 S. Cuyler, will be having Charity 
Bingo eve^' Sunday at 1:30 p m P)(H)rs open at 
12 mnin Tne public is welcome License No. 1- 
75-6037422-9.

AMARILLO INVENTORS' ASSOCIATION 
Amarillo Inventors' AsstKiation is to meet at 7 

p m Monday, Oct. 28, in the basement of 
Boatman's First National Bank, Eighth and 
Taylor, Amarillo. A vide on inventing and mar
keting will be shown and an update on bills pt‘r- 
taining to the Patent and Trademark Departmimt 
will be given.

H OSnCE MEMORIAL SERVICE 
A public memorial service celebrating the lives 

of Pampa-area residents served by Hospice of the- 
Panhandle is set for 2:30 p.m. hxlay at First 
Presbyterian Church, 525 N. Gray, in Pampa

Pampa Police Department reported the follow
ing inddents and arrests in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. ^turday .

FRIDAY, O ct 25
A 16-year-old female reported assault by con

tact at tne intersection of Denver and Henry that 
ixrcured Oct. 21. The victim suffered a bioloody
nose.

Jerry Hamilton, 66, of Pampa, died Satiuday, 
ct. 26, 1996, at Amarillo. Services will be at 2

Officer Fred Courtney reported disorderly con
duct by fighting at Pampa High School.

p.m. Monday in Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Thacker Haynes, pastor of 
United Methodist Church of McLean, omciating. 
Burial will be in Fairview Cemetery under the 
direction of Carmichael-Whatley Funeral 
Directors of Pampa.

Mr. Hamilton was bom June 26,1930, at Dallas. 
He had resided in Pampa hir about 35 years. He 
married Jackie fCunn on March 28, 1980. He 
owrwd and operated Wilham Investments
Company and was a member of Pampa Masonic 
Lodge #966,Lodge #966 AF&AM. He was a Baptist.

Survivors include his wife, Jackie, of the home; 
four daughters, Lesley Webb and Cathi 
Pohlmeier, IxHh of Amarillo, Cyndi Simon of 
Chicago, III., and Christie Hamilton of Dallas; a 
stepson, Cory Cobler of Amarillo; and five 
gratvlchildren

The family requests memorials be to the 
American Heart Asstx.iation.

EVA JOY (STOCK) MADDOX
TEXHOMA -  Eva Joy (SttKk) Maddox, 67, sis

ter of a Canadian resident, died Thursday, Oct. 
24, 1996. Services will be at 10 a m. Monday in 
First Christian Church with Mike IXimler, pastor, 
officiating. Burial will be in Texhoma Cemetery 
under the direction of Dawson-Welch Funeral 
Home.

Mrs. Maddox was bom at Toronto, Kan. She 
moved from Syracuse, Kan., to Texhoma in 1947 
and was a 1947 graduate of Texhoma High 
School. She married Elvis Maddox in 1948 at 
Stratford. She taught at Elkhart Elementary 
School at Elkhart, Kan., from 1969 until retiring 
in 1992. She was active in schcHil and civic affairs 
in Elkhart and Texhoma. She was named master 
teacher and was a member of Delta Kappa 
Gamma honorary teachers sorority. She served as 
president of Carnation Garden Club and was 
serving on the Texhoma School Board. She 
enjoyed fishing, bowling and softball. She was a 
member of First Christian Church.

Survivors include her husband, Elvis; two 
daughters, Evelyn Martin of Cuymon and 
Sharon Zeleny of Sulphur Springs; two sons, 
David Maddcix of Summerville, S.C., and Mike 
Maddox of Texhoma; a sister, Dorothy Griffey of 
Carthage, Mo.; three brothers, Paul St<x:k of 
Cushing, Eugene StcKk of Canadian and William 
Stock of Birmingham, Ala.;three grandchildren; 

' and two great-grandchildren
The family requests memorials be to St. 

Anthony's Hospice and Live Enrichment Center 
c /o  of the funeral home.

X I
>r window worth

$20 was broken out.
Burglary of a motor vehicle was reported in the 

200 block of North Nelson. Stolen was a $50 car 
battery.

Hit anil run was reported to have occured CXrt. 
24 in the 1700 block of Evergreen.

Arrests
Roy Thomas Hayes, 37, was arrested in the 

1800 block of West Alcock on a charge of public 
intoxication. He was released on bond.

Cindy Lorraine Orr, 30, was arrested in the 
1800 block of West Alcock on a charge of public 
intoxication. She was released on bond.

Clinton Michael Oldham, 18, was arrested in 
the 300 bltKk of West Foster on tvvo Department 
of Public Safety warrants. He was transferred to 
Gray County Sheriff's Office, where he was 
released on payment of fines.

A m bulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls dur

ing the 24-hour period ending at 7 a m. Saturday.
FRIDAY, Oct. 25

7:22 a.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
ItKal nursing facility on a trauma and transport
ed one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

9:50 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
IcKal nursing facility on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

11:55 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
IcKal nursing facility on a medical assist and
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

12:52 p.m -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transfer to 
a IcKal nursing facility.

2:23 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
intersection of Gray County Roads 8 and C on a 
trauma and transported one patient to Columbia 
Medical Center.

5:18 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to a 
l(x;al nursing facility on a medical assist and 
transported one patient to Columbia Medical 
Center.

6:53 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
9(K) blcKk of South Sumner on a fire department 
assist. No patient was transported.

7:35 p.m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to the 
3(X) bIcKk of North Zimmers on a medical assist. 
No patient was transported.

SATURDAY, Oct. 26
12:46 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 

the 800 blcK'k of East Scott on a fall and trans
ported one patient to Columbia Medical Center.

3:11 a m. -  A mobile ICU unit responded to 
Columbia Medical Center for a patient transport 
to Baptist-St. Anthony's Hospital in Amarillo.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department responded to the 

following calls during the 32-hour period ending 
at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 25
6:50 p.m -  Two units and four persormel 

ideresponded to 904 S. Sumner on a good intent call.
10:15 p m -  (3ne unit and three personnel 

responded to 2222 Williston on a grease fire that 
was out on arrival.

SATURDAY, Oct. 26
11:49 a m -  Two units and three personnel 

responded to the alley bi'hind 1825 Coffee on a 
gas leak

Sheriff's Office
Ciray County Sheriff's Office reported the fol

lowing incidents and arrest in the 32-hour period 
ending at 3 p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Oct. 25
Lhi'ft was reported at the Derrick Club. 
Burglary of a residence was reported at in the 

5(K) block of North C larendon in McD*an.
Arrest

Sabra Burke (Britton) Baxter, .35, 113 S. I>wight, 
was arrested on a charge of violation of proba
tion. She remained in cushxly on $10,(KX) bond.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance ............... „.............. 911
Flncrgas....................................................... 66.5-.5777
Eire.......................  911
Police (emergency).............................................. 911
Police (non-emergency).............................. 669-57(X)
•SPS.......................  669-7432
Water............................................................................669.58.30

Peace officers group endorses Mann for DA
Incumbent District A ttorney 

John Mann picked up  an 
endorsem ent from area law 
enforcement officer« last week 
in hi« campaign for re-elec
tion.

The Eaetem Panhandle Peace 
Officer« Aaaociation voted at 
it« m eeting Wedne«day to 
endor«e Mann over opponent 
Rick Roach, according to a 
pie«« releaac. .

"Thi« vote «how« me that the 
re«pect I have for those officers 
i« returned. It ha« alway« been 
the policy of thie office to  help

the officers in any way possi
ble, and now they want to help 
me. That tells me I've done my 
job well," Mann said

Police officers, sheriff s 
deputies and drug task force 
agents from across the 31st 
District -  which includes Gray, 
Roberts, Hemphill, Wheeler 
and Lipscomb counties 
attended the meeting.

"We (the Pampa Police 
Department) are neutral as far 
as our official capacity," said 
Pampa Police Chief Charlie 
Morri«, who attended part of

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE

Business
‘I t 's  a big plu« for our commu- 

lid PEDC board preaidentnity," «aid 
Le u ^  Meer«.

PEDC board of directors unan-
imously accepted the inoeitive 
plan offered U.S. Bus. Director 
Larry Orman abstained from vot-

' Ä
i y a r a a .

:1

He feels that might be con
strued as a ccmflict of interest,*
said Meers, noting Orman's posi- 

' ~ tBanktion as president of First! 
Soutttwest.

All city banks plus one out-of- 
town bank were offered participa
tion in the package, Meers said.

"It's really exciting. It's not widi- 
out risk, as widi everything in life. 
It really adds to the community," 
said City Commissioner Faustina 
Curry, who seconded Commis
sioner Jeff Andrews' motion to 
approve funding for die project.

Executive Director of PEDC 
Jack Ippel, who has worked on 
the project for about a year, noted 
the relocation of U.S. Bus will 
open "new worlds" in his recruit
ment efforts.

We're happy to welcome U.S.

•)’(P u pa  W»wi photo by Clwryl
Evan Kuahnar and Irv Kuahnar of U.8. Bua; Lawla Mo m , praal- 
dant of tha board of diractora of Pampa Economic Davalopmant
Corporation; and Jack Ippal, axacutlva director of PEDC, aland 
with Tha Eagla 3400 dwplayad Friday at agency offlcaa. Th a .
Eagle la bound for a San DIago, Calif., achool dIatrIcL It la buIR 
on a Navistar chassis and has bean cuatombwd with a wheel-' 
chair lift, an electric entry door and floor grids to allow aaats to ' 
be ^ded or subtracted.

Bus to Pampa," Ippel said. "Pampa
ÜÚSis a manufacturing town and 

company plays to the strengdis of 
our work force and our experience 
with metal fabrication. At the same 
time, though, it diversifies us away 
from our dependence on the oil 
and gas industry."

'I am a happy camper," said
Mayor Bob Neslage. "By moving

ul-
lion dollars a year in operating 

substanti^

here they will save over half mil
ratinf

npany
as U.S. Bus will come here, I think 
other companies will come here if

we continu. to go out and look 
for them."

Initial contact with U.S. Bus 
was made through a lead gener
ated by Southwestern Public 
Service about three years ago, 
Ippel said.

The Kushners visited four 
towns in SPS territory three in 
Texas and one in New Mexico -  
and made several trips to Pampa, 
Ippel said.

He estimated 700 buses would 
be completed by the company in 
1996.

Evan Kushner said U.S. Bus 
will hire semi-skilled and non- 
skilled positions in the $7.50 to 
$11 an hour range. The company

will need fabricators, welders,' 
painters and general assemblers.

U.S. Bus anticipates moving; 
into the commercial small bus 
market providing them for rental' 
car agencies, transport at nursing I 
homes, universities and transit’ 
authorities, he said.

The company is privately 
owned by me Kushner family 
and is housed in a 20,000 square 
foot building, according to infor-. 
mation from the company.

The buses are sola through a 
dealer network and the company 
manufactures six school bus mod
els on chassises purchased from 
General Motors and Navistar 
(International Harvester).

D id  y o u  re m e m b e r to  s e t y o u r  c lo c k s  b a c k ?
WASHINGTON (AP) -  It'll be 

an hour earlier in most of America 
when the sun rises today.

That's because it's the day, once 
again, for the semiannual ritual of 
changing the clock. Remember: 
fall back.

The official moment was at 2

a.m. today, but most folks made 
the change before going to bed 
Saturday night.

The change provides Sunday 
an extra hour for sleep, work or 
whatever, returning that hour 
lost last spring when hour hands 
sprang forward. The shift also

moves an hour of light from 
evening to morning.

Exempt from the change are 
residents of Arizona, Hawaii, the 
part of Indiana in the Eastern 
time zone, Puerto Rico, the 
Virgin Islands and American 
Samoa.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy, chilly and rainy texlay 
with a high in the upper 40s and 
northeasterly winds to 20 mph. 
Tonight, continued rainy with a 
low in the mid 30s. Monday, con
tinued chance of rain with a high 
in the mid 40s. Saturday morn
ing's low was 44.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Panhandle: 

Today, cloudy and colder with 
rain likely south and a chance of 
rain north. Rain may mix with 
snow early except southeast. 
Highs in low to mid 40s. Tonight, 
cloudy with a chance of snow 
north and a chance of rain south. 
Rain may mix with freezing rain 
or snow late across the north
west. Lows from around 30 
northwest to mid 30s south.

likely. Cloudy with temperatures 
remaining steady from 45-50. 
Tonight, rain likely, freezing rain 
possible north. Lows mainly in 
the 30s. Monday, cloudy with a 
chance of rain. Highs around 50.

North Texas -  Ttxiay, rain and 
thunderstorms likely, most 
numerous north. Highs 75 north
west to 81 southeast. Tonight, 
rain and thunderstorms likely. 
Lows 54 west to 66 southeast.

South Texas -  Hill Country 
and South Central: Today,
cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in mid 
80s. Tonight, cloudy with a 
chance of shpwers or thunder
storms. Lows near 70, mid 60s
Hill Country. Upper Coast: 

tlv

Monday, cloudy with a chance of 
rain. Eiighs in low 50s north to
mid 50s south. South Plains: 
Today, turning colder with rain

Today, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in low 80s. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in mid to upper 
70s. Coastal Bend and Rio 
Grande Plains: Today, mostly

cloudy with a chance of showers 
or thunderstorms. Highs in mid 
80s coast to upfjer 80s inland. 
Tonight, mostly cloudy \ idi a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in mid 70s coast to 
low 70s inland.

BORDER STATES
New Mexico -  Today, mostly 

cloudy. A chance of snow moun
tains, showers lowlands. Highs 
30s ta  mid 40s mountains and 
northwest, upper 40s to mid 60s 
lowlands of the south and east. 
Tonight, a chance of mountain 
snow showers and lowland rain 
showers. Lows upper teens to 
low 30s mountains 30s to 40s 
lowlands.

Oklahoma -  Today, mostly 
cloudy with a chance of showers 
and thunderstorms. Highs low 
60s northwest to mid 70s Red
River valley. Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of showers and
thunderstorms. Lows upper 30s 
northwest to mid 50s Red River 
valley.

briefs
The Pampa News is not responsible for the content of paid advertisement

the meeting but left before the 
vote. "When an officer is on 
duty and is representing the 
city, we do not endorse any 
candidate What an employee 
does ... in his own personal 
capacity is their own business."

Roach concurred, saying it 
was 'm islead ing  for John 
Mann to insinuate . that these 
departm ents endorse him 
when they do not. 
Obviously every individual has 
their own preferences and 
there may be some peace offi
cer« that endorse Mr. Mann."

BLACK GOLD Restaurant. 
Hey we have gas, come by and 
see us. Daily lunch specials. 
Every Sunday special, Turkey 
and dressing with all the fixins. 
7 days a week, 6 a m.- 9 p.m. 
Adv.

GRAY COUNTY Family and 
Community Education Craft 
Eair and Elea Market. Bull Bam, 
Saturday 9-5, Sunday 1-5. No 
admission. Adv.

HOME DELIVERY All carri
ers are independent contractors 
and The Pampa News is not 
responsible for advance pay
ments of two or more months 
made to the carrier. Please pay 
directly to the News Office any 
payment that exceeds the cur
rent collection peritKl.

FOR SALE: 1993 Ford Mus
tang. Financing possible. Excel
lent condition. Low mileage. 
665-0057. Adv.

CJ'S BOUTIQUE, 207 N 
Cuyler We carry sizes 4 and up. 
Lots of new items. Friday, 
November 1st and Saturday, 
November 2nd, pop a balloon.pop
receive $2.50 off, $5.00 off an 
items regular or discounteiI•8
Register for a $50 gift certificate 
for holiday season. Adv.

STERLING SILVER Jewelry, 
Gemstone Gallery, 904 S.
Nelson/Amarillo Hwy. Adv. 

DEFENSIVE DRIVING, Mar-
vin Bowman, 669-3871. Ticket 
dismissal - (USA). Adv. 

GARAGE DOOR Problems?
Sales-Service-Repairs. Guaran
teed. Ammcan w o r  Company,

»pairs 
Door

669-d o o r  (3667). Adv.

SWEET REPEATS - 115 N.
Cuyler. Children's Consignment 
Shop announces new owner
ship, Connie Hoke invites you to 
shop for all your children's 
clothes. Same friendly service 
with Sue and Pam. Come in 
Friday, November 1st and 
Saturday, November 2nd, pop a 
balknin and receive 10%, 30% 
and 50“/o discount. Adv.

BOO TRICK or Treat Boo. 
"Treat" yourself to a full set of 
nails for Halloween. Gel or 
Acrylic $30. Halloween arts 
available. Call 669-6836 for 
appointment with Melissa Bye. 
Adv.

COLORADO APPLES - We
won't be coming this Fall with 
apples, the Spring freeze got us!! 
See you next year. Cunning
ham's Delta, Colorado. Adv.

ATTENTION HUNTERS 
remember Snelgrooes Taxi
dermy, 665-8880. Adv.

WILL HELP good, honest, 
dependable hairstylist to get 
started in business. Call &65- 
7008 after 7 p.m. Adv.

SPECIAL INVITATION to 
Class of 1961. Reception celebra
tion-marriage of Dorothy Barnes 
and Bill Langlt*y, November 
2nd. 2 to 4 p.m. Chamber of 
Commerce. Adv.

JEANNIE'S HAIR Parlor is 
now open on Monday and 
Tueisday. Call 665-8076 or 669- 
9707. Adv.

SUNDAY BUFFET Best in
Town! Grand Coronado Inn 
Coffee Shop. Every Sunday, 11 
a.m.-2 p.m. Adv.

ATTENTION HAIR Stylist 
Newly remodeled shop offering 
low booth rent, in shop washer 
and dryer, and clean profession
al atmosphere. Call Mane 
Attraction, your full service hair, 
nail and tanning salon. Ask for 
Kim or Traci. 669-0527. Adv.

SPECIAL - SWEATERS 
Cleaned 2 for the price of 1 
(excluding beaded and leather 
trimmed) Vogue Cleaners, 1542 
N. Hobart, thru November 15th. 
Adv.

KRISS KROSS ( ji l t in g  can 
machine quilt your quilt tops, 
new or old. Also placemats, 
tablecloths or quilting by the 
yard. 665-8410. Adv.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. 
Pampa Meals on Wheels, 669- 
1007. Adv.

OVER 1(X) new frames, offer
ing 2 year breakage warranty, 
on-site laboratory for 1 day ser
vice. Drs. Simmons & Simmons 
Optometrists, 1324 N. Banks, 
665-0771. Adv.

ANN WADE has moved to 
Total Image Hair Salon, 329 N. 
Hobart, 665-6549. Ann wel
comes old and new clients. Adv. 

PUT THE World at your fin-
ger tips. Come in and scan the 

Idworld on the inter-net while 
drinking your favorite Latte or 
Cappuccino at the Coffee & 
Candy Bam, 1318 N. Hobart. 
Adv.

CHANEY'S CAFE - Sunday 
11-2 p.m. 716 W. Foster, turkey 
and dressing roast beef, ham
burger steak, 1 ?d chicken. Adv.
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Susan Hodson, right, and Mardell Qamblln place the fin
ishing touches on a primitive art angel, one of many hand
made Items available at the Christian Women’s Fellowship 
annual holiday bazaar, 8 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday, Nov. 2, at 
the nrat Christian Church, 18th and Nelson atreeta.

First Christian C h u rc h  
to hold annual b a za a r

Colorful leaves, cool weather 
and shorter d a ^  say It's time 
again for Christian Women's 
Fellowship's annual church 
bazaar featuring a year's worth 
of time and effort by members of 
First Christian Church (Disciple 
of Christ) of Pampa.

Doors of the church's 
Fellowship Hall, 18th and Nelson 
streets, o ^ n  at 8 a.m., Saturday, 
Nov. 2. Throughout the night, 
parishioners will have been busy 
preparing cinnamon rolls for the 
Breakfast crowd and simmering 
stew and chili and baking corn- 
bread for the lunch bunch. But 
work for this event began many 
months before.

The last items from the 1995 
bazaar had scarcely sold before 
the Christian Women's 
Fellowship began planning for

1996. Margaret Washington, 
bazaar chair, directed the prepa
rations. Many of the hanclicrafts 
filling this year's bazaar were 
created during work sessions 
conducted throughout the sum
mer. Many others have been 
fashioned at home and donated 
to the bazaar.

CWF members, as well as the 
church's men, contributed their 
special talents to the event. One 
might find holiday ornaments 
ana gifts, handsewn items, art 
work, and homemade breads, 
pies, jellies, jams and cookies.

This year, a giant garage sale 
will also take place simultane
ously in the Family Life Building 
across from Fellowship Hall.

All proceeds from the holiday 
bazaar go tc CWF mission pro
jects.

City sets its Halloween Parade
The City of Pampa Recreation 

Department will host the annual 
Halloween Parade and Party on 
Wednesday, Oct. 30, 1996. The
Birade will start from the south 

wn of the Lovett Memorial 
Library at 5 p.m. and will end at 
the north end Library 
Auditorium, where the party will 
be held.

There will be a costume contest 
with categories including ugliest, 
prettiest, spookiest, funniest and 
nvist original. Cartoons will be 
shown while the judges deter
mine the contest winners. Bags 
full of treats will be handed out 
to all children that attend. Prizes 
will be awarded to the winners of

each category in the costume 
contest.

This event is open to the public 
at no cost and parents are invited 
to attend with their children, said 
Shane Stokes, recreation superin
tendent.

Sponsors for the annual event 
include Action Realty, Alco 
Discount Store, First Bank 
Southwest, Boatmen's First, Gray 
County American Red Cross, 
National Bank of Commerce, 
Wal-Mart, and the City of 
Pampa's Police and Fire 
Draartments.

For more information, call the 
city recreation departm ent at 
669-5770.

M iss your paper?
Dial 6 6 9 -2 5 2 5  before 7 p.m. weekdays 

and 10 a.m . Sundays

w is h  to th a n k  T o m m y  a n d  T e re s a  H e n s o n , ^ I 
S h e p h e rd s  H e lp in g  H a n d s  a n d  all of th o se  w h o  
participated an d  donated m o n e y  at the benefit held 
in m y honor.

A  sp e cia l th a n k s  to o u r friends a n d  n e ig h b o rs  
w h o  are praying  for m e in m y fight against cancer.

G o d  B le ss yo u all, g
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Miss Your Paper?
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a.m. Sundaya.

Copyr igh t Notice
The entire contenta of The Pampa Newt, 
including ita logotype, are fully protected 
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reproduced in any form for any pnrpoae 
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Pampa Newt.
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Another àuto 
(strike possible

, PCTROrr (AP) -  Negottetora 
for General Motore mxd the

'United AMO Worken felled to 
reach an agreement Saturday 
and will reaume negotiations 
Sunday teeing a  union-imposed 
m id n i^ t deadline to reach a 
new labor contract or face a po»- 
alUe strike.

. The talks were held behind 
dosed doors at General Motors' 
headouarters. Nefdier side 
would comment on how they 
were orogressing.

GM spokesman Chuck Licaii 
said the talks were recessed 
about 7 p.m. Saturday and will 
resume Sunday. The time was 
not set.

Negotiations were believed to 
be hung up on the union's 
demand that GM follow the j ^  
security pattern set by national 
contracts signed hy Ford Motor 
Co. and Chrysler Corp.

Those automakers guaranteed 
to keep at least 95 percent of their 
union jobs over the next three 
years, with some exceptions. But 
GM wants several major parts 
plants excluded from its work 
force total because it may sell the 
plants to reduce costs.

Fall C arnival g á m ^

THI FAMPA NEWS — Sunday, Oetobar S7.19M  — S

(PMitpa N «m  photo by Dorlono Hohnoo)
Elizabeth McGrath, first grader, tosses a basketball Into the hoop as Cory Dallas, fourth 
grader, holds the stand steady. The basketball hoop toss was part of the games and activ
ities available at Thursday night's Fall Carnival at Horace Mann Elementary School.

St. M atthew’s to deificate renováted parish hall
By EDYTH JACKSON

r>
St. M atthew 's Episcopal 

Church invites fam ily and 
friends to events surrounding 
the newly renovated parish 
hall, 727 W. Browning, at 6 
p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 29, w ith the 
Rt. Rev. Sam Hulsey officiat- 
ine.

”^After Holy Eucharist, 
beginning at 6 p.m.," said the 
Rev. Jake Clemmens, rector, 
"we will proceed to the parish 
hall for the dedication and 
consecration. Then, after the 
blessing and dismissal, we will 
hold a reception and have a 
party in honor of Bishop and 
Mrs. H ulsey in the parish 
hall."

In the fall of 1994, Clemmens 
and St. M atthew 's vestry -  
Jack Curtis, Jr., senior warden; 
Neil Quattlebaum, junior war
den; Terry Scoggin, Duana Sue 
Wilkinson, Marge Penn, Bill 
Arrington, Charles Smith and 
Hal dree -  appointed Dawson 
Orr chairman of the long range 
planning committee to begin 
the process for renovation, 'fhe 
committee surveyed the parish 
to identify needs and expecta
tions for parish functions and 
by consensus placed refurbish
ment of the kitchen and parish 
hall at the top of the agenda.

April H udson, Charles

S h o tg u n  blast 
kills 2 -ye a r-o ld

DUNCANVILLE, Texas (AP) -  
A 2-year-old boy accidentally 
shot in the face by a teenage rela
tive has died of a shotgun wound.

Joseph Scott Ruiz of Red Oak 
was taken Friday to Charlton 
Methodist Hospital in Duncan
ville, where he was pronounced 
dead shortly before 5:30 p.m.

Investigators say Ruiz was 
staying at his grandparents' 
Duncanville home when the 14- 
year-old relative began playing 
with a 12-gauge shotgun.

The shotgun was one of sever
al weapons kept in a locked hall
way closet near the back of the 
house, said police Sgt. A.K. 
Bilbrey.

He said the teen somehow 
removed the weapon and was 
holding it when Joseph was shot.

"This is a very tragic incident," 
he said. "We're giving them (fam
ily members) time to gather 
themselves.... We're still trying to 
piece together what happened."

Bilbrey said Joseph’s mother 
and grandmother were at home 
at the time, but it was uncertain 
whether they saw the shooting.

Earlier this month, a Dallas 
man was charged under the 
firearm accessibility law after his 
7-year-old stepgrandson was 
accidentally k ill^  by a 6-year- 
old relative who had gotten a 
shotgun out of a bedroom closet.

RATIO ENCLOSURES 
669-0099 
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Smith, Greta Arrington, Jack 
Reeve and Carl Johnson were 
appointed to the parish reno
vation committee for architec
tural plans, selecting appoint
ments and decorating. (John
son was junior w arden and 
was also one of two in charge 
of construction in building the 
hall which was consecrated on 
Nov. 14,1955, with the Rt. Rev. 
George Q uarterm an officiat
ing.)

After architect Jim Doche of 
W ilson/D oche of Amarillo 
drew the plans, Janie Osborne 
was appointed by acclamation 
in-house decorator and with 
the help of H udson and 
Arrington eventually com plet
ed the project.

Construction began June 2, 
1996.

Looking back to 1954, M.K. 
Brown purchased the site for 
$7,500 and paid $41,000 of 
the $42,000 b u ild in g  cost 
including  air cond ition ing  

.arid kitchen equ ipm ent. 
O ther equipm ent and acces
sories were added by ind iv id 
uals and organizations in the 
parish.

Bishop Quarterm an officiat
ed at tne consecration of St. 
M atthew's church building on 
Oct. 12, 1954, and the parish 
hall in 1955. Later, on May 8, 
1991,. the "old English court-

le Pugh Parlor is a gift
Fht

yard" was added and Bishop 
Hulsey officiated. Now, the 
newly revam ped hall is the 
first step in plans to upgrade 
the whole facility including 
the church building and the 
day school.

"It's never the place but the 
people," H udson said. "We 
could not have functioned 
without all kinds of support -  
the kindness and sweetness of 
everyone."

"Th<
from Roberta in memory of Ber 
husband, Dick, who helped in 
p lanning the endowm ent. 
Most furnishings are antiques 
or reproductions to reflect the 
old world church design. The 
stained glass window was 
m ade by Arvis Stewart of 
Amarillo with representation 
of the Trinity; the rug from 
China with symbol of crown 
and cross; and the retablo from 
Greer Carson's estate."

"The whole idea of place
m ent and decoration is for 
diversity in function for every
one in the church. The seven 
foot round gateleg table will 
seat from 12 to 14 for vestry, 
small groups or school board 
meetings," Hudson continued. 
"It's people together; to wel
come people in using any part 
of any need."

All of the interior wood is

stained in red oak, and the hall 
and parlor walls have new 
faux finishes. The kitchen is 
ultra modern with a stainless 
steel stove and two sub-zero 
refrigerators. Katherine Reeve 
and Iris Ragsdale are busy 
putting the kitchen in order 
and organizing for easy access 
and ready use. A kitchen 
shower is in the planning 
stage.

Hostesses for the gala recep
tion and party  are Phyllis 
Curtis and Roberta Pugh.

Those interested in St. 
M atthew 's Episcopal Church 
or wishing to join in honoring 
Bishop and Mrs. Hulsey are 
invited to share in the events 
on Tuesday, beginning at 6 
p.m.

Perhaps you sent a lovely card or sat quietly in your chair. Perhaps you 
sent a funeral spray if so we saw it there. Perhaps you spoke the kindest 
words as any friend could say. Perhaps you were not there at all, just 
thought of us that day. What ever you did to console our hearts, we thank 
you.

A special thanks to Brother Rick Parnell for all his visits and his beautiful 
service performed. Also, to Zau Walker and Qail Smith for their wonderful 
singing, for our loving...husband, father and grandfather, Jam es Alfred 
Alexander. W e want to say a special thanks also to the pallbearers. Dr 
Juan, all the nurses at Columbia Medicial Center and all the ladies that 
served at the church and brought food, we say thank you.

The Family of 
James A. Alexander

In Memory of Husband 6c Son 
James Alfred Alexander 

dc James Edgar Alexander
HE ONLY TOOK MY HAND 

Last night while I was trying to sleep 
My son's voice I did hear.

I opened my eyea and looked around, 
but he did not appear.

He said.' Mom. you've got to llaten, 
you've got to understand;

Qod didn't take me from you. Mom 
he only look my hand.

When I called out In pain that day.
The Instant that I died.

Me reached down and took my hand, 
and pulled me to his side.

He pulled me up and saved me.
from the misery and pain 

My body was hurt so badly Inside.
I could never be the same.

My search Is really over now.
I've found happiness within.

All the answers to my empty dreams. 
And all that might have been.

I love you all and miss you so.
And I’ll siways be nearby.
My body's gone forever, 

but my spirit will never die.

And. 9o. you must all go on now. 
Live one day at a time. Just understand! 

Qod didn't take from from you.
He only look my hand.

Presented b y -
^Jflf^Joraj^SorMVendel^^amMj^^

CONCERNING THE CHILI)
m o it :s t e r  t h a t  t h e

DISTRICT ATTORNEY GAVE 
PROBATION TO...

Last week, John Mann explained to you why he let the 
child molester of the 8 year-old girl go free. Certainly 
no one wants to further traumatize an innocent child. 
However, the Texas Department of Criminal Justice 
has found that there is a 98% probability that child 
molesters will repeat their crime against another child. 
Doesn’t the District Attorney have a responsibility to 
the people of the community to put criminals in jail to 
keep them from committing additional crimes against 
more innocent victims? As a parent, how would you 
feel if your child was the 2^ victim of a child molester?
Furthermore, this individual did commit another 
offense. Did John Mann have his probation revoked 
and have him sent to prison? No, he gave him 
probation again. It is unlikely the citizens of Gray 
County like being played the fool. It’s time to get a new 
District Attorney!

Paid fbr by Gray Coaaty !l«piiN lc«i Party, lb «  Mtcblir, Cbalnaaa, P.O. 0oi. IIM , Pa«pa
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EVER STRIVINQ FOR THE TOP CT TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN SETTER PLACE TO UVE

L «( Pm o * Begin With Me
TN e newepepef le dedteeted to furnishing Information to our read- 
era so that they oan better promote arKf preserve their own free
dom and anoourags ottiers to see Its bisssings. Only when man 
undoralarKls freartom and Is free to control himself artd aM he pos- 
saaaas oan he develop to Ns utmost capabNItlee.

Wa bslmi's that freedom Is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, arxf that mar have t l«  right to taka ntoral 
aoSon to pteasrvs thek Me artd property for themselves and oth-

Freedom Is rteMhor Hoense nor anarchy. It is control arxf sover- 
If, no more, rro less. It is, thus, consistent with the

WMfWIO ifl
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U rry D . HoMs 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Lack of regulation  
on Internet vital

posed spending $500 million 
ing the Internet, especially in schools. In one of those snappy

taxpayers' money on expand-

slogatu he likes to spit out, he promised, "I want to see a day 
when computers are as much a part of classrooms as black
boards."

This is exactly the wrong approach..
The free market, not government, is making the Internet 

mote accessible. Internet prices already are falling dramatical
ly, along with everything else in the computer industry.

A decent Internet machine -  not a powerhouse, but decent 
can be bouj^t for $500 now; in a year, that will be $300; in two 

I, $20a That's why kids are more likely to be on theyears, JZUU. ITiat's why kids are more likely 
Internet at home than in schools. Families purchase a comput
er by shopping around and getting the best deal.

By contrast, governments purchase computers by the usual 
political pr'Kess manipulated by special interests.at pr

The hallmark of personal computers is that they are person
áisal. They are extensions of the individual person. As such, they 

both defy and deconstruct attempts to control them, such as 
'"llnton's four year effort to censor the Internet and snoop on 
..sers. He is the Internet's enemy, not its friend.

The only realistic government Internet plan is no plan. That's 
chtespecially true of schooling. PCs are ideal for home schooling 

Or for small classrcx>nts in independent schools that don't have 
to comply with the multi-volume state instruction code.

The Internet and other advances in computing are making 
centralized, government-run schoiils obsolete. The future lies 
with private and home schools that treat children as precious 
individuals, not cogs in an "education factory." Government 

^schooling was dev is^  on the factory model of late 19th-centu
ry industry. But the Industrial Age has been superseded by the 
Information Age

Just four years ago during Clinton's first election campaign, 
almost nobtxly had heard of the Internet Now, even Clinton's
campaign has an Internet site. How much more different will 
things be in another four years?

Clinton keeps talking about "building a bridge to the 
future " But his top-down, big-government attempts to manip
ulate the Internet are rooted in the siKialist 1930s, not the free, 
market driven mformatton economy of the 2000s.
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The payroll disclosure form
'The average worker has no idea what he pay* 

ior%ovanuBent. .'rhe Midland, Michigan based 
Maodnac Center for Public Policy has come up 
with a wondnful idea they call the "Right to 
Know PaytoO Form." 'They propose that each 

^ers supply workers with a 
visible and cottcealed taxes. 

If workers, are better informed about govern
ment costs, they might make different political 
choices.

The Mackinac Center uses a hypothetical sce
nario tat whkh Acme Manufacturing Co. hires 
John Doe and pay» him $916.67 every two weeks. 
The company's cost to hire him is much more. 
Employee costs the company must bear in addi
tion t o t *
Medicare
Security ($0bJI3), worker’s coim>er 
unemploymant insurance ($10.M) and mandated 
program
Disabilities Act, Family and Medical Leave Act

I  V

Waiter
Williams

S1AI26J9 btanonlf 
1916,67 bttnona 

*rhe raesoi
■hate"enmloyers share of Social Seçprity 

MecUcaie and require employers to "pay^ wprk-
■ ets compensation and unemployntent comp wise 
tion is inivriy for purposes of woikcr deoeptkm. 
They nguic, and probably conectl^. so, there
would be poUtksl hell to |ray if |ohn Doe knew 
that Sodal Security really costs him $113.66 eve

im administration costs, 1«. Americans with 
ily ar

and affirmative action ($4.25). Finally, die compa-
ny has to administer John Doe's federal, state and 
local taxes ($15.43).

Subtracted from John Doe's gross pay of 
$916.67 are: federal income tax ($105), state 
income tax ($36.45), employee's share of Social
Security ($56.83), employee's share of Medicare
- 1 c i^  i]

takes home $686.67. And some of that will go
($13.29) and city income tax ($18.43). John Doe

for even more taxes, such as sales taxes on 
gasoline, clothing and telephone service.

If we asked jemn Doe how much he paid in 
taxes every two weeks; he might be able to come 
up widi the answer $2M -  die amoimt deducted 
f i ^  his gross paycheck. But he's really payirw 
much more. We see that by asking the questkm u 
it cost Acme Manufacturing Compauiy $1,02639 
to hire jedin Doe, how much value must he add to 
the company's Ixittom Jine in order for the com
pany to remain profitable? If you said at least 
$1,0^39, go to the head of the class. So who real
ly pays the so called employer's share of Sodal 
Security ($56.83), Medicare ($13.29), unemploy
ment insurance ($10.66) and other so called 
employer costs? If you said John Doe, again, go to 
the head of the class. No employer who expects to 
stay in business will hire a person who costs him

«very
two weeks and Medicare cost him $2638. Thers'd

inverabe even more political hell to pay if John Doe I 
under 40 yeers (dd and knew he'd be paytaig that 
money into Sodal Security and ttiat die system 
will be bankrupt when he retires because it is an 
unfunded Ponai scheme. Directors of a privste

charactemtfo ofretirement program, having any 
Sodal Security, would be put in jail at best or 
more properly executed. '

I hope America's CEOs see the merit pf thè 
Mackinac Center for Public PoUcy's "Right to 
Know Payroll Form" and include it with employe 
ee pay statements. But diere are two things that 
might stop them. First, the IRS might deny com
panies the right to do so. Second, and probably a 
more important hurdle, ia that CEOS, for the most
part, are cowards. They are so dependent on being 
in the good graces of (government officials they 
wouldn'l want to do anything that might anger 
politicians and bureaucrats.

The Internet is the epitome of decentralization. No central 
computer controls things. Rather, millions of computers are 
connected together in a freewheeling net that, to the dismay of 
governments, defies control. • <

Yet governments keep trying. President Clinton has pro
lion of ti

...FOR'
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sund^, Oct. 27, the 
301st day of 19%. Tnere are 65 days
left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On Oct. 27, 1787, the first of the

"Federalist Papers," a series of 
essays calling for ratificadon of the 
Constitution, was published in a 
New York newspaper.

On this date:
In 1795, the United States and 

Spain sim ed the TreaW of San 
Lorenzo ^Iso known as Pinckney's 
Treaty), which provided for free 
navigation of the Mississippi River.

In 1858, the 26th president of the 
United States, Theodore Roosevelt, 
was bom in New York City.

In 1880, 'Theodore Roosevelt mar
ried Alice Lee.

In 1904, the first rapid transit sub
way, the IRT, opened in New York 
City.

In 1914, author-poet Dylan 
Thomas was bom in Swansea, 
Wales.

In 1938, Du Pont announced a 
name for its new synthetic yam: 
nylon.

Those who appreciate life are rich
I knew a girl once who was into melancholy as 

an ideological position. You know the type -  per
petual doom and gloom; the world's no good; 
everylxxiy's bad; etc.

One night her father said, "Well, damn it, if you 
feel that way, go on in the bathroom and slit your 
wrists."

It comes down to that. Either take life on its own 
terms and make the best of it, or go ahead and buy 
the farm. Quit the perpetual complaining. She 
didn't slit her wrists, of course. There's a limit to 
what a person will do to maintain a pose.

But I think some people love life and some peo
ple don't. I think if the people who don't were not 
afraid they might disliW* death even more, there 
would be a lot more suicides 

It's a mystery to me why ptniple don't love life.

Charley Reese

I cannot claim to have arrived at some great philo-
.................  cksoph^cal position on the matter. As far back as I 

can remember, I have enjoyed being alive. 
Sadness, pain, grief and so forth notwithstanding, 
I have never yet given up on life So far. I've never 
been in a place where 1 couldn't find some beauty 
and some pleasure from the experieiwe of being 
there

If I had to attribute loving life to anything but 
genes. I'd sav it was imagination. Dirt is dirt, 
rocks are rocKS and life today is not, in essence, 
unlike life at any other time in the past. There am

al 'always pain and mortality to deal with. People

will always screw up the economy and the poli
tics. There will always be wars and conflicts and 
corruption and natural disasters. So it always was, 
and so it is.

But, thanks to imagination, that just means that 
life is an adventure. Winston Churchill, I think, 
remarked at how exhilarating it is to be shot at -  
and missed. As we go through life, if we are lucky, 
we are missed by some of fate's stones and 
arrows. Sometimes we are wounded or knocked 
down, but we get up. Soon as we solve one prob
lem, another pops up. As soon as we climb to the 
top of one mountain, we see another. Whenever 
we learn an answer, we simultaneously get a new 
question. So the adventure never ends.

Maybe some people don't enjoy the adventure 
because they forget that life is underneath all of 
the stuff like jobs and politics and government. 
No matter who wins the election, the cedar tree is 
beautiful. Without or with a job, the sky remains 
blue.

Whether we live here or live there, something 
beautiful will be around to look at. 'The daffodil 
smells as swevt texlay as it did when I was a boy. 
You see the same stars whether you arc lying on a

blanket with your true love or lying in the bottom 
of a foxhole.

When I swam in the warm sea at night and 
watched the phosphorus form like fairy dust, I made 
only $40 a week, but who could have more pleasure 
thun that at any price? I don't remember what my 
paycheck looked like or on what I spent it, but I 
remember those evening at the beach. And the 
beach and the sea are stiU there and still beautiful.

The saddest sight I see are young people with 
depressed and jaded faces, casualties of the hedo
nistic materialistic culture. As long as happiness is 
defined as having a lot of money and lot of stuff, 
then the majority of children will be disappointed. 
Many will probably assume that there is some
thing wrong with them, that they somehow failed 
and that, too, is the fault of the present culture.

No nation and no economic system in the histo
ry of mankind has ever produced universal afflu
ence. The norm in human history, including 
American history, is poverty, and the way out of 
poverty is the same today as it has always been -  
smarts, hard work, frugality, investment and post
ponement of immediate gratification.

The Liberal always wants to label people vic
tims and comfort them (at someone else's 
expense, of course.) It would be better to adopt 
the attitude of that girl's father and challenge petv 
pie to engage life, to get with the program and to 
dump the self-pity.

Liberals completely misjudge Brock
Boy, did t ^  liberals get David Brock wrong! His 

ew DO ‘new txx)k, Ttw Seduction of Hillary Rodham, makes 
that stupendously dear. C)nce again, seasoned stu
dents of the American political scene are right to 
ask. Do thi' liberals ever get aiwthing right?

Hitherto, the libc*ral tag on firock nas been that 
"strong women" provoke him to emotional 
excess He devotes essays, investigative reports 
and whole b<M>ks to flaying at them madly. 
Brock's ferocious misogyny has pul liberal com-

R. Emmett Tyrrell Jr.
Cold War, balancing the budget and inventing ice 
cream? One hears nim over in the Oval Office:

mentators on guard against any further attempt of 
his to d€"stroy another liberal superwoman. Ever
since Brock's diabolical publication of The Real 
Anita Hill, feminists and liberal columnists have 
given themaelv(*s over to diatribes against him 
with an amazing regularity The most invetera^' 
of the diatribists has been the theater critic Frank 
Ku h, rurw thrashing about on the political cimi- 
mentaiy pages of The New York Times. Rich has 
(\uueiva aown of late, perhaps rt»mindt\l of the 
unscwmJiness of his passion for Brock. Now comes 
Brock's b(M)k length treatment of Hillary.

Actually, the liberals' whole thesis that Brock 
opposes ^strong women" seemesJ flawed on the 
paucity of their evidence akine. His first putative 
victtm was Anita Hill Now, she mi^ht strike the 
liberals as a "strong woman," but is she really? 
Possessed of s pedestrian mind, no career achieve
ment to speak of, no husband, no children, no cor- 
uacating scxial accomplishments. Hill was actually 
a mouay, siKiaJ laolate, terrified by the ccimmcm 

fteaies a genttemsn once paid 1

ed to some backwater to sweat out the syllables of 
the bcxik she vowed never to write and almost cer
tainly will not unless somcxine assists her to the 
point of writing it for her.

Supposc-dly, Brock's next victim was Hillary 
Clinton, or Rcxlham, or Rcxlham Clinton, or whatev
er she is calling herself during this election year. (She 
has a habit of depositing discrepancies on the record, 
especially in election years.) Actually, all Brock ever 
did to Rcxlham was quote Hu* recollecfions of her for
mer bcxlyguards back in Arkansas. Nenv, Brock's 
biography of her is cnit, and he finds her rather sweet 
though highly ideokigical. tXxs that sound like the 
judpncmt of a woman hater to you?

Iruth be known. Brock has not set out to destroy 
Hillary but to destroy the Clintons' marriage. My

"Hey, wait a minute. Ah never seduced anyone. 
Even back at Yale Law School, it was her, not me. 
She wore those two-iiKh thick glasses that drove 
me wild. And the b au y  clothes and no make-up, 
not even decxlorant.^e knew it made me nuts. 
And at the protest demonstrations, she wore pole- 
climber boots. She knew how Dick Morris and I 
went nuts over those bcxits." Up in the family 
quarters, one sees Gocxly-Two Shoes Hillary sim
pering across the dinner table at poor Bill: "'hiere, 
truth will win out!" Brtxrk's bcxik, I am told by my 
spies. Is a Hillary favorite. But Bill is furious. And 
pcxir Chelsea probably does not know what to 
think; neither of them particularly impresses her. 

There are some Washington hands who have b u s -
« 4̂ .n — mm m W iM aaM  ^ .la  SS  1Ricted that the president s men have been setting 
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White 1 louse sources tell me that Hillary's people 
are perfectly content with Bnxk's depiction of ner 
in The Seduction. Bill's people, however, are

me Hi* 
ceni genttemsn once paid her Through
nssfly ten excruciating yssn, she iransmogrlficd

then. Itcourtestes Into ntar rape, but even 
took amgfssstonal staffers and Washington hacks 
to make the thtara public Thereupon, they sur- 

witn lawyers, publicists snejrounded her 
knows how many tharapiats

Godwyars, miblkists
I Now, she has retreat

people,
alarmcxi, and Bill himself Is in another of his snits. 
Writes Brock: "Hillary's story Is that of an Intelli
gent, talented, ambitious and very dc^termlned 
woman who nevertheless succnimbed to powerful
ly seductive forces ... to the* seductive attraction of 
BUI Clinton himaelk" And worse still: "It was BUI 
Clinton who brought her Into contact with the grit
ty money-politics system of Arkansas, entanming 
her in a wi>b of unsavory asMX'iatlona fn>m which 
she attempted to distance herself."

Now, when was the last time Clinton duly 
accepUxJ the blame for a serl(*s of charm  like that? 
For that matter, when was the last nme Clinton 
accepted blame for anything other than ending the

Hilary up to take the rap, for instance, on 
Whitewater, TVavelgate, Filegate and lying to the 
independent counsel. Now sw  can call upon Brock 
to vouch for her spotless Inte^^ty. Who will vouch 
for BiU'a? Brcxrk marks him crown as a fickle, plea
sure loving lowlife. QInton wiU not remain a stoic. 
At the delMte the other night, I half suspected him
to point the finger at HiUary when Bob Dole sug-

I lacgested White Houae ethical lapses. After all, did not 
our Boy President blame Janet Reno for Waco and 
Geoige Bush for Somalia (or was it Barbara Bush)?

The Clinton marriage haa weathered many 
storma. Brock's clever attempt to embroU the coun
try in vexed debate over FUlary seduced va. BUI 
saucer Is the greatest threat to their bond since 
Gennifer Fknvers learned to use a tape recorder. It 
la time for liberals to rescue this marria». Calm 
BUI downi Dissuade HUIary from rubbing it In. 
Surely, they are moral equala, and no first family 
hsaeverdlvi
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Letters to the editor
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Disappointed at meeting
I b l i t f d t to r :

I had opportunity to attend a  d ty  oourlcil imeting for th t  f in t
tiane l\iaaday, Oct. 22,1996.1 must say I was vary disappointed and 
surptlaad at what I wltnesaed at this meeting" Unfortunately, I have 
always taken for granted d u t  our d ty  leaders always have our (dt- 
Ixena of Funpa) best interart at heart \Wten making dedsiona. I will 
admit that in the future I win be much more carSPul and cautious 
w hen I vote on d ty  council members and our mayor.

sma \ 
s ir  we 

to Ignore
the d tiaens o? Pampa, as was the case llieaday evening.

Mr. Mayor, I was offended duit you would td l 75 or more dti> 
tens at ttus meetinx foat we were not a good representation of die 

were the ones that were in attendance. If this

Fdlow  dtixens, we all need to examine and investígate our 
diOices thoroughly. When we do not do d ia trw e  are left in the 
hands of p e o w  who sometim es dw oae to ignore the concerns of 

la en so t Pam

sens at tnis meeting i 
people o f P a n ^ .  Vfo 
isstie had been more publicized, there could well have been more 
dtizens there. How many does it take in your opinion?

I was a t this meeting to diow  my opposition of the Internet to 
our public library. I d id  not speak, Imt I neard several who did and 
all had many reasons to be concerned about this pro|ect. There 
were visual aids, statistics and many good sound reasons to do 
more research into this matter before making any decision. Mrs. 
Cuiiy, Mr. Andrews and Mayor Neslage tuned deaf ears to all. 
They seemed more concerned about keeping up with technology 
of other cities than considering what is b ^  for ram pa.
• Mr. Andrews, your comment that normally there are not many 
citizens in a tten^nde  at the city council meetings to discuss mat
ters concerning our landtill, streets, etc., is a poor comparison to 
the issue of me Internet that ^ v e s  opportunity of access to

undesirable information topornography and muc 
This is a poor analogy. 
' 1 would like to expr

much other anyone.

express my appreciation to Mr. Dixon and Mr. 
McCormick. You listened and considered our concents and made 
me feel that being there was important. 1 respect you for admit
ting that you were ready to vote in favor of this project until you 

' heard the information given to you by concerned citizens. 
1 would like to close this letter considering the following scrip-

,ture: (Luke 17:1-3) Jesus said to his disciples: "Things that cause 
people to sin are bound to come, but woe to that person through 
whom they come. It would be better for him to be thrown into the 
sea with a millstone tied around his neck than for him to cause one 
of these little ones to sin. So watch yourselves."

Nelda Savage 
Pampa

Clarifying Internet Policy
To the editor:

Some confusion has surfaced regarding what was actually done
regarding Internet access at Lovett Memorial Library \)\ the major
ity of the City Commission at 'Hiesday's meeting. Th(
Policy adopted by our Library Board was nvidified to require that
the Library provide the ability to filter access for children under 18

et Polk 
inmiemi

In order to provide riltered access for ntinors, the library will be

years of a « .  The Internet Policy is the document that will govern 
the procedures and implementation of Internet access at the libra^.

Clinton's du rac te r is not rrievant to his fitness to serve as presi' 
d e n t His ability to win debates is really what oountsl 

The writer askS, "In chooteng Q inton as their standard bearer, 
what are liberals saying about meir own integrity and the validity 
of their Ideok)^? How cast ttw noble ideals pronered by the Uber- 
al(s) be reconciled with titc tawdry and untrustworthy reputation 
of ttieir candidate. What does it say about the validity of Uoerallsm 
that tile adherents' chosen advocate is a consummate fraud? Our 
leaders should be the best horn among us, not the w orst A ter sad
der event than a second Clinton term will be a second Q inton  term 
because a majority of Americans bdieve a man of Clinton's 
integrity is remesentative of tiie character of our nation."

Moms and Dads, consider this. Wbuld you want your daughter 
rinjg home a boyfriend with the same character and i n ^ ^  as 
Q inton? If he uses marijuana, maybe he won't "inhale.

to brin; 
BiU

victor of this fall's camMign will take the oath of office to lead our 
nation into the next miuennium? For me, 1 want to believe ^  man 
who places his hand on the Bible and says, '1 do solemnh' swear 
that 1 will faithfully qxecute the Office of President of the United 
States, and will to the best of my ability, preserve, protect and 
defend the Constitution of the United States.' "

Finally, the writer states, "N o v e ir^ r  5th is a national examina
tion day. The question is one of character. Not Clinton's character 
but our character; our character as a nation and as individual vot
ers. And, if the answer is Bill Clinton, we all fail."

Whitewater, lYaveljgate, FBI Filegate, Rose Law Firm, Lippo 
Bank transactions, i l l i ^ l  foreign campaign contributions, Joimeign c

idf? If the are correct, not forHuang ... When will it all enc 
another four years.

Jim  Erwin 
Pampa

Learn candidates’ views
To the editor: >

Q inton talks about helping children, their children, generations 
to come. Hillary travels the world for the children, writes chil
dren 's books. Some of the media is claiming teenage 

dropped, not saying ‘ —
is a bombshell to both pi 
after election. Drastic cnanges could take 

If this administration hi

n parties right now, not to be broached until 
cnanges could take place, 

the compassion the claim, heartfelt

pregnancy
has dropped, not saying it's due to abortion. This tiny little issue

) b e ‘

Godly love, there wouldn't be 1.4 million d e ^  babies in 1996. 
Now, partial birth abortions are happening. In the dark recesses of 
one's mind it comes down to one heart-sickening answ er... money. 
A baby carried full term, "mom" wants an aoortion. The head 
appears. A few swift movements by the "doctor" and the baby is 
dead. (I will spare you the ^ ap h ic  details.) This administration is

into the
I spa

slping our children right into the garbage at birth, ndnus tissue 
and IxMy parts. Odd, but it looks as though harvesting body parts 
might b^om e a commodity -  somewhat like killing calves for veal. 

The country, built on God's laws, has "amended^ them for man.

required to have two computers connected to the Internet. One 
computer will have a commercially available software package to 
filter objectionable material. The library currently has one com
puter available for Internet access, and in order to follow the poli
cy adopted I think it will have to provide filtered access. We will 
need to find funding for the additional Internet computer.
> In the coming days and weeks, city staff and attorney will be 
implementing the modified Internet Policy. This will require nuiny 
rules and procedures be created regarding the use of trie Internet 
at the library. Since we are the only public library in the state of 
Texas known to have taken this stance, it will require many hours 
be devoted to this process. As a city commissioner, I will monitor 
the process. If it requires further clarification, I will request that it 
be placed on the agenda for discussion and action.

Jeff M. Andrews 
Commissioner, Ward 2 
Pampa

Yes, character matters
To the editor:

As voters, when we step into the voting booth, character will 
matter whether we admit it or not. By casting a vote, we are say
ing "YES" to the character and integrity of that individual. We are 
asking that candidate to represent us, and we will depend upon 
-his/her reputation to carry out our ideals.
, In his recent Memorandum, "The Case for Character," the writer 
noted a statement from Senator Bob Kerty, chairman of the 
Democrat Senatorial C am paim  Committee. He said, "Clinton's an 
unusually good liar. Unusually good. Do you realize that?" This 
observation was nuide in a magazine interview.

Assumine a recent Wall Street Journal/ABC Poll (51 percent 
Clinton to 38 percent Dole) to be correct, the writer goes on to say.

Visit us on the World Wide Web:
http:f/mws4fampd.com

•  .- . i ............ . . . . W .  . . .  •  ...

"Forget what this says about Clinton -  what does it say about us? 
Given this, why is Clinton the favored candidate for president? 
Have our stanaards for the office of president fallen this far this 
fast? What does it say about us and our esteem for our nation that 
we would trust Bill Q inton with the United States of America?"
' Does "character" count? Does a candidate's personal life have no 
relevance to the office he/she holds? If the current bestseller list is 
partially correct, Q inton can be described as the most dishonest
[>resident or presidential candidate in the history of our nation! 
nteresting that the central issue of this campaign is Dole's age.

After d i^ s s in g  Q inton 's unlikely explanation of Whitewater, 
the writer asks the question, "Do we want a sharp crook or a finan
cially unsophisticated waif in charge of our national economy?" 
Even if the charges are true, we say it doesn't matter, because

Dcx:tor shot to death
McALLEN (AP) -  A South Texas 

doctor has died of multiple gun
shot wounds after he was am
bushed outside his residence, say 

, authorities who had been investi
gating death threats against the 
man.

Dr. Francisco Juslno died 
Friday at McAllen Medical 

. Center, about two hours after the 
shootiM.

The ra l had been investigating 
death threats against Jusino, said 

‘ McAllen Police Lt. Luis IVevino, 
adding that the McAllen police 
and the FBI are now jointly 
.investigating the homicide.

Thte« had been r ^ r t s  that 
possibly a  relative of a patient 
was upset with Jutino, wno was 
originally from Puerto Rico, offi- 

, d a b  sala.
• Jusino waa either in hb  car or 

ig out of his car near his 
forth McAllen apartment short

ly after 6 pm . when someone

of pro! 
of ir

for in d e c e i^  wMi a 16-year-old girl.
He said, "My experience told m etiuit I couldn't w in that second 

case. I was given i-A affidavits from males who said that they had 
had sex with her. The law says that if riw had b em  promiscuous 
before she was with him, it b  a defense."

Mr. Mann then concluded his explanation by saying: "I was 
faced with either letting him pledti for probatiem or dunuasing the 
case. I d idn 't like it, but I couldn't prove my case.*^

From my perspe^ve , these two cases raise the real issue in the 
election for district attorney of the 31st judidal dbtrict. This issue 
b  the competency of Mr. ) ^ n n . Has he competently represented 
the citizens of the 31st judicial district? The answer is an emphat
ic "yes." Since Mr. Mann became district attorney, he has secured 
prison terms totaling 1,597 years and fines assessed totaling more 
than $435,000. . -

I also know several people in Wheeler County who have been 
represented by Mr. Mann in h b  private practice. To my knowledge, 
all of these people have been very pleased by Mr. Mann's repre
sentation. Therefore, if Mr. Mann b  such a capable attorney that he 
can competently represent the citizens of the 31st judicbl district 
and can competently represent the clienb of his private practice, 
why shouldn’t he be re-elected? I sincerely believe that he should.

For this reason, on lliesday, Nov. 5 ,1 intend to vote for the "right 
man" for district attorney oi the 31st judicial district. I intend to 
vote for Mr. John Mann.

Bill Morrison
Wheeler

hell ^ 
body p 

;ht becoi
tiy, bui

Q inton speaks of family values, openly admitting he's pro-choice. 
That's like saying you w ouldn't m urder but you respect their right 
to do so. It is a license to kill, up until "birth." How many of you 
are aware of the man in Houston charged with murder, while dri
ving drunk, because the woman went into premature labor and 
the baby died?

Where do your representatives stand, do you know? You won't 
know for.sure (but as close as you can get) unless you, yourself, go 
to campaign headquarters ana begin reading!

I refuse, when I go to vote, to go in ignorance of those leaders 
who support this atrocity. This issue is an explosive, controversial, 
liberal-conservative tug-of-war while time ticks away. There are 
160 babies dying per hour. Look ho .v (juickly it's all dismissed.

Don't vote for someone because a friend said to, or not to. Vote 
what's right in your heart and learn all you can. Get some knowl
edge. Media is not knowledge, it is power. A more formidable foe 
is wowledge, raw power to b e  developed or remain stagnant. 
Armed with knowledge, vote for all those babies who will never 
draw a breath, sing a song, clap, receive knowledge, laugh, or 
vote. Your vote is a powerful tool, not to be taken lightly, or in 
ignorance. Vote smart, knowing all of the who's and why's, 
because most certainly you will ultimately account for it, as will 
the executioners 

Jequita Rislcy 
Pampa, Texas

Good representation
To the editor:

For the last several weeks, I have closely followed the candidacy 
of Mr. John Mann for district attorney of the 31st judicial district. 
Mr. Mann, who is seeking his second full term as aistrict attorney.

D on’t use family as pawn
To the editor:

I am Wheeler County Attorney (Republican), and I have a pri
vate law practice in Wheeler, Texas. I have noticed that Rick 
Roach, Republican candidate for the 31st Judicial District 
Attorney's ^ i c e ,  has attempted to nuke an issue of the manner in 
which John Mann handled the Jimmy Lee Donaldson aggravated 
sexual assault case in 1989.

I represent the family of the eight-year-old girl that was victim
ized by Mr. Donaldson and they feel that the record must be set 
straight. The family of this victim takes great exception to Mr. 
R o ad 's  accusations that Mr. Mann did not consult them prior to dis
position of this case in which Mr. Donaldson received probation for 
nis actions pursuant to a plea bargain. The victim's family adamant
ly maintains that Mr. Mann did in fact contact them prior to disposi
tion of the case and they agreed to the terms of the plea bargain.

The victim's family does not appreciate Mr. Roach's insensitivi
ty in referencing this case and Mr. Mann's actions in a false light. 
The family has been victimized once and requests Mr. Roach cease 
using them as a pawn in his campaign.

Steven R. Emmert
W heeler

Remarks on unwanted sigh
To the editor:

In regard to Mr. Jess Wallace's letter to the editor on Sunday, 
October 20:1 have bron working with my son, Rick Roach, helping 
him with his campaign since Aug. 1. During that tinu , I nave 
assembled 700 yard signs and installed many of them. I personal
ly installed the signs from 1500 Hamilton to the park which would 
include Mr. Wallace's residence. We have been very careful not to 
place a sign in a yard without written permission.

I can assure Mr. Wallace that I would not place a sign in his yard 
without a written authorization. If he had an unwanted sign in his 
yard, all he had to do was call the Republican headquarters and 
ask that it be removed. Why would we want to place a Rick Roach 
sign in the yard of a person who is Randy Stubblefield's employee 
if hg didn 't want it?

Weldon Tticc 
* Canyon
'  See more LETTERS, Page 6

has been strongly criticized by some people because he has also 
maintained a private practice while he has served as district attor
ney. These people apparently think that Mr. Mann's private practice 
has caused him to neglect his responsibilities as district attorney.

As a resident of Wheeler County, which is included in the 31st 
judicial district, I have never heard anyone accuse Mr. Mann of 
neglecting his responsibilities as district attorney. Oh, I know that 
some people have had some questions about his recommendation 

ibation for a man who was twice charged in Wheeler County 
ndecency with a child. I thought that these questions were sat

isfactorily answered by Mr. Mann in a recent interview .with the 
editor of The Canadian Record.

In the first case, which involved an eight-year-old girl, Mr. Mann 
said that he "... consulted with the family of the young victim, 
talked it over with' them, and gave them some time to think about it."

According to Mr. Mann, t&  family called him a few days later 
and said: "We've thought about it and thought what it would do 
to het*, and we believe we'd rather just have probation than for her 
to go through a trial."

Mr. Mann also explained in this interview his recommendation 
for probation for the same man who, four years later, was charged
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Love Always, 
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getting 
North
Iv after 6 pm . when someone 
tired repeatedly at him, said 

, police L t Luis Irevlno.
‘ He said the doctor, alttwmgh 
wounded, waa able to make it to 
a nel^ibor's' apartment and ask 
for help.
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D I S T R I C T  A T T O R N E Y  L E  I S 
O W E S  W A L K  F R E E

From January, 1992 through mid-October, 1996 there were 31 
felony DWI cases in Gray County. John Mann plea bargained 
over 93% of those cases giving probation and a $1500 fine.
It seems that Gray County is about the best place to drink and 
drive since the current District Attorney has not sent someone 
to jail for 3"* offense DWI for 2 1/2 years!
Can John Mann be trusted to keep our streets safe from drunk 
drivers?

IT’S HME FOR A CHANGE!
, tor te Ony Ooaaly RapabUo« nny.'Rnb MmMi^ I .P A B w llS « .l
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Thanks for the memories
lb  the e d ito r

Wheie heve you been, end what have you been doing for the 
past forty yean?

•  Finding that •pccial mate with which to share your life?
• Baiains a famfly?
• S ^ g fung with family and finances?

• L o v in g

was referring to the defense a tto rney 's statement that i t  w as the 
*shodmly prosecuted case that he had ever seen .' These

tiy tin
)four DA surpass the pnysical wounds caused ,by  the
: a  few of the reasons wfiy the emotional w ounds inflict*

cal wounds caus

i  guilty by a ju ry :
then dismissed. During sentencing, the judge foUowt

ars just 
ed D y )f 
attack.

BKzzard œnditions d o lé  
Wyoming? S.O . highways

By The A ssodaM  Press

The one defendant tried w as found : which was 
)wed the rec

ommendation of probation then added one year in m andatory

Bliaaard conditions with as 
m udi as 2 feet of snow shut

• Separated from friends?
• Mmin] 

iving 1
Suffeimi

ing the "Old Gang"?
drenl• Loving the grandchildren?

ng for lost loved ones?
Racing the clock only to find you lose?

This pretty  well typifies most of our lives UNTIL Sept. 28 and
far and near, Arizona, 
they came for the 40th lb  the ed ito r 

i of 1956. We "turned back

And to think that my tax dollars actually paid for this "quality 
rapiresentation"!

Ron Carr 
M iam i

down miles of major hiehways 
, in Wyoming and South uakola 
on  Saturday as a' strong storm 
system slid 
nains.

onto the western

closed between Rapid Q ty  and 
taecsuseolpQorvisi- 

' and a downed power Vne, 
die highway pstiol SOid.

A headm  TO leading edge of 
the snow, in  nòrtn-centnl 

' Ndiraeka, , Geoige Pitodildi 
said he uras out on die loUing

The heaviest snourfall was in 
western Soudi Dakota, where

praiile widi Ms picktw,* setting 
'  m dhiS

%ae« sasiwi
This p re tw  well typifies most of our 

29, 19M. By plane and car, from 
Oklahoma, Texas, Missouri, --------- ,

Apology to com m issioner
nearfy 24 inches fd l at Lead and 
Deaefw

reunion of the Lefors High School class <
the clock" and met most of the "Old Gang." As pictures of chil-

igeed about, many "do 
stories iTlled the air. What a

.dren and grand-children were being brag 
;you remember when

In last Sunday 's paper, the G ray County Republican Party 
chairm an ran an ad fea tu ring  "THE TRUE C onservative

•great time was had reminiscing and reliving our youth.
The opportunity of visiting with the long-missed friends and

spending the week with nw parents gave me a double pleasure. 
Many thanks to Carol (Graves) Watson and Bobbie (Wariner)

Combs for giving of your time and efforts to make the weekend 
a success!

Wayne Cody 
I , Mo

Team." I was very saddened  to  see that Senator Phil Gram 
and Com m issioner Gerald W right had been om itted from that 
ad. The om itting of Senator Gram m  from the Republican 
Team is com parable to om itting  orange ju k e  from Florida, 
and the om itting of Com m issioner W right's nam e could cer
tainly not have resulted from  him  being uncontested in this 
election year since four of those m entioned in the ad were 
also uncontested. It w ould ap p ea r obsession w ith one candi
d a te  has resu lted  in a d e trim en t to the

S t  Louis,

If you re-elect C linton...

really  good
p u b lic a n s  on the ballot.
Commissioner Wright has been one of the leading role models 

for Republican candidates here in Gray County. Gerald was one

To the editor:
If you  .voters re-elect Clinton, this is what you will get again: a 

draft dodger and a liar, and he will keep our troops under United 
Nations control. Clinton has already made a police state out of 
our country. The kid 's dope use has tripled, and they will con
tinue to get cigarettes; t h ^  will just pay more. Clinton will dou
ble or triple our taxes on Social P u r i ty .

Within two years tinie there will be no U.S. armed forces; they 
will all be in tn<

of those first Republicans to win office in the early days of the
■ he was goingRepublican Revolution. When Gerald announced 

to run against a deeply entrenched Democrat commissioner, few 
inside or outside the local party  gave him much chance. 
However, with true determ ination and steadfast perseverance, 
Gerald knocked on every door in his precinct, not once, but 
twice, and turned an almost hopeless quest into a surprise victo-

ie U.N. Clinton is still lenient on dope, and as long
as he is president, we will never get rid of dope. The crowd he

o fh is  dope n e ^ s .

ry that thrilled every Republican in Gray County.
As one Republican who has been involved in Republican poli-

rVir

runs around with will take care 
He hates the United States and will as long as he lives. No one 

can believe anything he says, and he blames everything on some
body else.

Now, if you want a man with no principles and one who hates 
the U.S., go ahead and vote for him.

Tom Stringer 
Pampa

tics for many years and who has had the pleasure of working 
with Commissioner Wright through good times and bad, I w ant

iwood in the rugged Black 
HiUs, widi «viiid Mowing a t 40 
nu>h.

Heavy snow also fell in north
eastern Wyoming, widi 19 inch
es at Ranchester, near the 
Mcmtana state line, and 12 inch
es at Lander and Sheridan.

Poor visibility in blowing 
snow, with wind blowing at W 
to 40 mph, shut down neariy 
300 miles of interstate highways 
in eastern Wyoming for periods 
during the morning. Including 
sections of 1-80 west of 
Cheyenne, 1-25 north of Casper 
and 1-90 from Gillette to the 
Montana state line.

However, police reported no 
travelers stranded along the 
highways since the storm had 
been forecast for two days. The 
Wyoming Highway Patrol said 
only minor traffic accidents 
were reported.

In South Dakota, a section of 
1-90 skirting the Black Hills was

coyote traps, whan n fo  and 
blew up and then the sun began 
to shine.

'T looked to my light äd e  and
here's th lsM ^ white tornado;
Friedrich said. "I had imybe 15 
seconds and I leaned down in 
the front seat and held on."

His pidcup was deriroyed as 
it t u m l ^  do'>wn a  hillride but 
he suffered only bruises. ,

'Tt Mt the truck and I was 
upside down at least four times 
that I can remember/' said 
Friedrich, 51, a local telephone 
company manager in Bassett, 
Neb.

The short-lived twister 
caused no other damage, said 
Rock CounW Sheriff l^ llis  
Haynes. Farmer east, another 
tornado touched down in lOiox 
County but no damage was 
rep o rt^ . And witnesses report- 
ea a possible funnel cloud near 
Watertoikn in eastern South 
Dakota.

l^^nd-driven rain across west
ern Nebraska was expected to 
turn to locally heavy snow.

to take this opportunity to personally apologize to Gerald for the
the locicareless omission of his name from the local team ad. As the 

senior Republican officeholder here in Gray County, he certainly 
deserves to be one of those recognized by the local party. If the 
ad is run again, I sincerely hope this obvious blunder is correct
ed.

John L. Dripplehom 
Pampa

Q uality representation? Letters to editor policy
To the editor:

I have never written a letter to the editor, nor have I ever pub
licly supported a political candidate. As a husband and father of 

'  four young children, I feel I must speak out now. John Mann 
states thatTf you are interested in the quality of representation in 
your district just talk to anyone who has served on one of his 
furies. My question is: Why not ask those of us who have been 
victimized oy the riffraff (much of it probated) running the 

'  streets of our communities?
On Dec. 23, 1993, I was attacked and severely beaten by three 

men with whom I had had no previous contact. My only contact 
with the DA prior to the trial (only one defendant was ever tried) 
was a letter informing me of the judicial process and the defen- 

'  dant's rights. I first met the district attorney while being ques- 
'Honed by him on the witness stand. MaybC 1 SlVi naive, otlt 1 
always tnought the prosecutor .interviewed the victim the 

•chief witness before a trial began.
,, The DA treated the defendant, who chose to commit the crime, 
'w ith  more respect than me, who was only there because of a ran- 
•»dom act of violence. The DA began closing arguments by stat

ing, "Never in my life have 1 seen such a vicious attack," he then 
^paused dranuitically, (I thought he was going to acknowledge 
the vicious attack on me) then continued, "on my character." He

The Pampa News welcomes and encourages readers to 
express their opinions on issues of public interest and concern. 
However, we also reserve the right to accept or reject any letter for 
publication.

Letters should be 300 words or less. Letters submitted for pub
lication should be neat and legible, typed if possible, or at least 
handwritten in a clear manner. Letters may be edited for length.

'
. f  ̂

•i.

Í
■é'-K- ,

tí THE
FACTS!

clarity, spelling, grammar, taste, style, potentially libelous state
ments or political endorsement sstatements. Submission of a letter 
does not guarantee its publication, nor can we guarantee a date of pub
lication due to space and time limitations.

There Mr. Mechler goes again!

ALL letters must be signed for publication; no unsigned, name
published. Tl

must list an address and a telephone numW r or num bers where
withheld or anonymous letters will be published. The w riter

he or she may be contacted'for verification; addresses and tele
phone numbers will not be printed, unless requested for a spe
cific reason.

Poetry, candidate or p>olitical endorsements, letters to third 
parties and "thank you" letters will not be published except at 
the discretion of the editor, depiending on general interest.

Letters may be droppied off at the office, 403 W. Atchison, or 
mailed to The Pampa News, Letters to the Editor, P.O. Box 2198, 
Pampa, TX 79066.

Now he’s saying that some 93% of all DWI cases coming to 
me are probated and never receive jail time. However, what 
he’s not telling you is that every DWI case that comes to my 
office is a repeat offense (from county co u rt), and 
’automatically” receives 60 to 90 days hard jail time, and 
then and only then, a specified probation period.
And, here are the FACTS.......in the last 2 & 1/2 years (Mr.
Mechler’s time frame), I have processed over 39 DWI cases, 
resulting in the following: 1() were dismissed (taken into 
consideration in other cases), 4 were sent to substance abuse 
centers, 24 were given jail time and one pleaded to a lesser 
charge.

:Mother convicted 
tor sex extortion

CLEVELAND (AP) -  A woman 
rfaces 85 years in prison after 
being convicted of allowing her 
12-year-old son to have sex with 
his elementary school principal 
in exchange for money.

A jury convicted Robbie Robin
son of Cleveland Friday night on 
chaiges of cMld endangering and 
e i^ t  counts of extortion.

Tlie principal, 51-year-old Nan
cy Marks, pleaded guilty last year 
to raoing the boy, who is now 15. 
In May, Marks was sentenced to 
five to 25 years in prison.

Sentencing for Robinson, 36, 
;w as set for Nov 26. Defense 
'lawyer Michael Troy Watson said 
•he will appeal the conviction.

Earlier Friday, Robinson was 
tailed after allegedly approach
ing a juror in her case to discuss 

-evidence.

WRITE IN

PAUL SUBLET!
FOR CONSTABLE 

PRECINCT 1&3
Pd. pol. adv. by Dick Wilkrrson. ireas. 
12S4 Mary Elirn Pampa. Texas 79065

CARPORTS
669-0099
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Mr. Mechler’s campaign conduct is very similar to those of 
the eastern labor unions!
Republicans for the Right Mann will continue to stick to the 
truth and the FACTS!
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Sun Loan Spreads The Excitement!!
Mary

Rickman Penny
H errera

o .

Winner O f $100.00 
Gift Certificate 

To The Dollar Store

/ in n e r  <

6 6 5 -6 4 4 2

D 00.00 
Gift Certificate 

To The Sweet Repeats

FOR ALL YOUR TRAVELING NEEDS...
tn iiy n iE

C o m p le te  T ra v e l, Inc.

1538 N. Hobart 669-6110

F o r G ift G ivin g  
W e  H ave A va ila b le  

Cookbooks
provided by Junior Service League

‘ 1 2 .5 0
Pecans

provided by Sheltered UJorkshop
* 6 . 0 0

IÀ
H O M E M E D IC A L E Q U IP M E N T
1541 N. Hobart 669-0000
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The Only 
Alternative 

To “Lift 
Chairs"

300
With a  *40*” installation

£nAojá^  A Universal Lift Frame
•easy installation »continued use of ones own recllner 
•competitive retail price »state of the art components 
(Hubbell motor) »1st universal lift frame on the market
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Comet HaJe-Bopp looks like hit show
TUC90H Aria. (Af) ~ V le w ^ th io i^  power-V tow ^thn

hd teleioopw, OOiM, Hak-Bopp ia a lnady  
pittilM  d«t >  « M b o tf a r  cUaplay and 
aahon&wBk iay  aw  bw t to aliliilx moittha awau 

*l'm looking forward to a  huUaallc ahow m 
mid-aprinfo'' a ^  Hfoold Weaver, an aatronmner 
who Kaa bean foOowiiw the pibgreaa of Hale- 
B tm  th ro n g  die H u b m  Space lefeacbpe.

m aver aaid the comet to erupting with burata 
d  gaa eveiy 18 to 26 daya aa water fa 
troill tip KT COIV«

"h  w o t^  look like a sprinkler if you could fee^ 
it from drove,** Weaver said at the national m eeb , 
ing last week of die planetaiy d iv ^ o n  of ttw 
American Aatronomioal Soçiety.

Aatwmomew have been dtlèarringHale-Bopp for 
more foan a veer, and numy observatories aie gear
ing for a major W idy of die speeding apace travel
er. '  * , . ■’

Discovered in July ‘ 1995 .b y  amateur 
aatronomera Alan Hale of Qoudcroft, N.M., and 
Thomas Bopp of Stanfield, Ariz., die streaking 
ball of ice and difst to the second major comet to ' 
pass near Earth in what astronomers have come 
to can *a year of the comet."

Last May, die world's telescopes focused on 
comet Hyakutake. It was the orightest comet 
viewed from Bardi since the appearance in 1976 of 
Comet West.

Weaver said that Hale-Bopp is considerably 
bigger than Hyakutake and may e iw t  with 30 
times more gas and dust. But Hale-Bopp, in its

neaieal pass ofVw Earth on April 1, wiObcou»« 
than 100 ndllion mitoa iardwr awa« soownrhat, 
dindnUhiiig ila ^ t  dhow. t

Hato-Bò|^ appears to be about 18 to 25 ndlaa 
aerosa» about four ttanea bigger than Hyainitaka. 

'T h is ooihet is oonaidvably bigger than 
oonaldered to be a laigt comeL"ttalay's, which to 

safai m aver.
Astronomers obaervy comets in different f le e 

ts boiled aw ay. trums to older to m aanue dieir chemical content.
Gases spewing from die comet and then lighted 
by the sun contain diemicato diat have specific
light signaturea.

% r i  ■taking such data, said Weaver, "Hale-Bopp 
will be die most productive comet we have ever 
measuied.'^ ' \  f

Hale-Bopp to esqrocted to be visible just after 
sunset in the western sky starting on April Pods 
day. It will dip behind die sun after a few days 
and not be visible again until August. When it 
retum t to view, however, it will be more dian 200 
million miles from Eardi and much fainter.

Mike A'Heam, a University of Maryland 
astronomer, said that Hyakutake has "opened up 
a whole new field of study" because astronomers 
discovered the comet was producing X-rays.

X-rays had never before been measured from a 
comet, but once that radiation was found with 
Hyakutake, astronomers reexamined adiieved 
data from earlier comets. A'Heam said that X-rays 
were found to have been produced from five ear
lier comets.

Three charged In cheerleader's kidnapping
WAmmCA, O kk. (AP) •  

Prosecutors have charged two> 
fom sgsri and ■ 19-w«s>ki man 
wim IddiMpping m  conneclfon 

^w ilh  the disaDpehrance of a 
'W iiv ika  cheeriMder who was 

found dead in Texas.
Seventeen-year-olds Joshua 

Luke Bagwell and Randy 
Wood, 'b o th  of W iurlka, and 
Curfls Allen Gambill, 19, of 
Terral on Friday were ordered 
held without bail in Jefferson 
County. ' ^

They were each arraigned on a 
count of kidnapping and higitive 
from justice. G am lA also a 
charge of second-degree rape, 
court officials said.

All three were also charged 
Friday with capital murder in

M onlagut County, %xas, said 
Montague District Attorney Tim 
Cble. Bond on that charge was set 
at $1 miUon, ha aakL

Heather Rich's body waa found 
two w«d(S ago In a  Montogue 
County creek, officials aakLSIie 
had been shot once in the head, 
yrifii a shotgun.

The 16-year-old dwarieader 
and homeccnniira queen candi
date had been mtosiiig since Oct.
2 from her hmna in 
' At the homeoamfaig more than 
two weekaago,Wboa> known to 
frierids as "Wopciy" -  was 
crowned homecoming king.

Gambill wasarreetad Thuisday 
evening after being queationed at 
the Waurika Poll«  Department, 
said CXdahoma State Bureau of

Thd 17-yeaiH4ds were later 
arrested at dMir homes.

In an afildavit obtained by the 
WIcMta Falk Tima Kecord N$w$, 
Ganfoill said lie . Mkh's slaying 
fcdlowed a nigjht of drinking and 
sex.

The men lalsr became f r i^ t-  
ened, according to die afiidavit 
attached to arrest warrants, and 
drove the deeping giri to Texas 
where she was puUed from their 
truck onto a bridge, shot and 
throwrrinto a creek.

Ms. Koch wasn't certain of the 
relationship of the three accused 
to the victim.

"But all three of them knew 
her," Ms. Koch said.

D id You Know?
T he O ffice o f Tax A sgessor/C ollector is literally  throw ing away 
$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0 . Tax consolidation plan proposed hy C harles B uzzard 
will save Gray County $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  each year. Charles Buzzard is

★  EX PERIEN CED
Over 2 0  years in the real estate industry 

including 10 years in property tax 
 ̂ administration.

★  Q U A LIFIED
Former Tax Assessor/CoUector for City 

of Pampa and Pampa I.S.D .

★  CONSERVATIVE
Dollars entrusted to our elected officials 

should be put to its best use.

I ' . l rr l

★  ★  CI I AKUI S  l i l lZZAKI) ★ ★
I ; i \  i n l l r i ' l o r

" I t i ^ l i l  In ( . i ‘l l l i r . l n l»  l l n i i n  l u t i l i
IM C..I \,l II M.ikN 11,.,/ ,1.1 n,, !.. - Itl.l,. I’.......... I l.v. - ' M K ,  ,

“ T H E  F A C T S ”
Hey Republicans,

Have you noticed all the Gray County Republican Party 
money Tom Mechler has been spending on the Rick Roach 
campaign? Makes you wonder why M echler Isn 't spending 
that money helping all the really aood Republicans on the bal
lo t  Republicans for the Right MANN want to encourage eve
ryone to g e t out and support all thqse good Republican candi
dates like Bob Dole, Phil Gramm, M ac Thornberry and locally 
Warren Chlsum, Todd Alvey, Sammie Morris, Don Copeland, 
Joe Wheeley, Gerald Wright, Chris Lockridge and of course 
good ole James (The man) Lewis. Then we want to encourage 
everyone to vote for JOHN MANN for district attorney. When 
you've done that, you will have voted for all the quality candi
dates from the top of the ballot to the bottom.

Republicans for the Right MANN are supporting JOHN 
MANN because we know he Is the right MAN for district 
attorney.

r
Pd. Pol; Ad. by Rspubticans for the Right MANN, John L. Afrtngton co<res»ursf«. Rt 2 Box 76. Pamp», Tx. 79066

a V lo f e e i»"  ^ o u s
The True Life Enectment of the m ost 

vicious supernatural battle of all time.

n it m  6s*
Even Bigger & Scarier Than Last Year!
Demon Possession As It Actually Happened ! 
Factual Account Of Christ’s Struggle With 
Demons For World Control!
All Costumes Are Welcomed!
Halloween Treats & Refreshihents Provided!

FREE ADMISSION
'''

S o  D o n 't  S e t t l e  F o r  M a k e - B e l ie v e  T h is  H a llo w e e n , E x p e r ie n c e  T h e  E v e n t s
A s  T h e y  A c tu a l l y  H a p p e n e d I

©ctnhpr 29*\ 30*̂  mtb 31®* 7:00 - 9:00  p̂ m.

V

) £. 23™
East Of W al-m art)

Caution: Because of the graphic, histoilcal detail, parental guidance is suggestsd for smellsr chUdrm



Let's do our civic duty
If it's mud you tee flying, it must be election time agaia rn  admit I am

■ving to VC
ry. 1 vote, but Bury Goldwater and Hubert Humphrey rue look- 
ing^better all the time.

The disappointir<g issue to me is that both candidates flam the n n i^  
patties are sounding more and m ae cilike. Because the piondaes and suc
cess daims are so similac 1 can hardly teO which candidate is the 
RqwblicaaandwhidtistheDanociaLVN^maybemovingtowardactne- 
paity system after aH Should we call it the Repoaals or the Democans?

Let nte list some of the similarities to prove my point. First, both 
candidates say they believe in small government. Their reccnds 
promise that we'll get quite a lot of it.

Second, both candidates proclaim themselves to be leaders. They 
should kx>k over their shoulders to see that the majori^ of 
Americans aren't Avowing. More importantly, most Americans 
aren't even interested enough to vote.

Next,*both candidates say th ^  feel our pain. They know how hard 
e work to pay our taxes anci they can help us. I find 

amusing since neither candidate has ever had a real job.
we

wi
Both candidates talk about reducing government sp)endirK. Howevei; 
hile they are talking, spending will reach an all time high this year and

government growth continues to cxit-paoe the private sector.
Both candidates say they care about our Social Security and retire-

ment years. However, their own government pensions and retire
ment hernefits would care for more than liX) ordinary citizens in 
retirement. They care, we pay.

Both candidates say they want to help small businesses. However, 
both have voting records which make the f^era l government the 
highest paid, nonproductive senior partner of every small business 
owner in the country.

Both candidates are adept at making stirring political speeches. 
However, neither appreciates the impxntance of keeping the begm- 
ning of those speeches close to Uv* end.

Both carxliaates are miick to point out their past successes. 
However, I would remino you that even a blind hog can occasional
ly find an acom in an oak grove.

Both candidates want government to solve our problems. In truth, 
it never has and never will.
I will vote anyway

Despite my cynicism, I will vote. You should, too.
It is easy to be cynical. Anyone can criticize our leaders for all the

I am guilty. It is easier to complain thanills big government creates 
to get involved 

However, we must remembw that we are the government. We 
e an obligation and 

country for the future. We must not become complacent, we must
have an obligation and a responsibility -  to chart the course of our

involve ourselves in the process.
There is no freedom without obligation. It is our responsibility to 

be aware of the political environment and safeguard our freedom. 
The entire foundation of our free enterprise system demands a vigi
lant population. In order to preserve arid protect our unique fornt of 
government, we must all be involved. This requires our attenhongovernment,
every day, not just at election time.

We certainly must take the time to vote. When we select candi- 
,dates who most closely represent our views, we help direct tlie 
^course our nation takes in the coming years. Every vote is important.

On November 5, we can choose to elect qualifi^ men and wtHnen 
who will manage the affairs of our government in a business-like nriarv 

/ner. The future of small business, as well as our naboa rests in our hands.

Organization unites under one name
r DALLAS -  Columbia/HCA 
tJealthcare Corporation is expand- 
iiig service capabilities by uniting 
nme home care branches in the 

Texas market under a 
•-Columbia Homecare. 

.home care agerxnes now 
operating as Columbia Homecare 
a n  affiliated with Columbia 
Medical Center of Pampa. The 
homecare agerKies involved in 
this transition are Great Plains 
Health and Panhandle Health 
Services The branches are located 
In Lubbock, Clovis, N M , 
Childress, Pamj>a, Amarillo, 
Borger, Clarendon, Dalhart and 
Dumas

"By combining resources on a 
regional, as well as a national level, 
Columbia Homecare has greater 
capabilities to meet the needs of 
patients and physicians m today's 
managed care environment," 
Division Vice President jeff Paden 
said.

"Our agencies offer sophisti-

R E -E L E C T
REPUBLICAN

J A M E S  H . L E W IS
CO N STA BLE PCT. 1 & 3
EXPERIENCED & QUALIRED  
CERTIRED PEACE OFHCER 

STATE OF TEXAS
DEDICATED TO SERVING GRAY COUNTY 

RESIDENTS IN PCT., I & 3 WITH FAIRNESS.
HONESTY &  DEDICATION 

‘ “ MAY I HAVE YOUR VOTE NOV. 5™”
T̂í.T90tá

to- compete in contest
' OKLAHOMA CITY. Okla. -  G etting 
people to try  somethiitg once ie relatively 
easy. G etting them to return  tim e and

Champion Team 'T h e  A Team"

tim e again is the tough part. It's  called 
loyalty, and ^ n i ccuatom er loyalty, and Sonic D rive-Ins 

have implemented a unique program  to 
enhance their custom er service and 
ensure tha t custom ers re turn : the  Dr 
P roper Super ^ n i c  Games.

D uring the next few m onths. Sonic 
employees nationw ide, including those in 
Pam pa, Texas, w ill be focused on 
S.O.N.I.C.: Speed, O rder

National Ghaoroioi 
from the Sonic Drive-Ih of Mineóla, Texas. 
"Everyone works together, and I've had 
less employee turnover as a result of our 
drive-in 's participation. We take better 
care of our customers, now more than 
ever. The crew is really excited to compete 
in the '96 Games!'!

The Dr Pepper Super Sonic Games is an 
O ly m p ic -s t^  competition which consists

accuracyT 'Noteworthy service. Incredible food qual
ity and Clean environm ent. Racing to

of individual enroloyee contests within each 
ell as o

the participating drive-ins..
drivg-in as 
between

wel overall competitionsnpetit
dfrive-

Individual employee chanroions will be rec- 
uoughout the Gfan

achieve the best S.O.N.I.C. service will 
help a select num ber of Sonic crew mem
bers win national recognition and a trip 
to Dallas to com pete in  the national finals 
competition in  M arch 1997.

On July 8, 1996, Sonic Drive-Ins kicked 
off its th i^  annual Super Sonic Games, co
sponsored by Dr Pepper. The Dr Pepper 
Super Sonic Games is a fun crew develop
ment and training program in more than 
950 drive-ins nationwide, created to moti
vate employees and enhance their perfor
mance and customer service. Dr Pepper is 
co-sponsoring the Super Sonic Games for 
the second time.

Last year the Super Sonic Games 
proved to be a challenging and fun com
petition for the employees and managers.

"The Sonic Games is one of the best 
tra in ing  tools around," said Laura 
M cQuiiliams, m anager of the 1995

ognized throughout 
Sonic Drive-In compel 
trict level arid finalfy i 
pionship in Dallas.

lames, with each 
ting locally, at the dis- 
for the national cham-

"Sonic is dedicated to offering our cus-

Com m ent Carda. C uatom m  can ra te  thair 
Sonic e ro e rie n c t frqm  "axocU ent".. to  
"poor." Tnc carhop w ith tha top  oqacall 
rating  WilJ w in tumoiutf lacognitMui. t,

" C a r tio ^  . on ly  racciva po in ts  for 
'Excellent' ra tings from  cuftom ara," 
Shumaky said. "A 1992 H arvard BuAneas 
School video stviaa called 'A chieving 
Breakthrough Service' states tha t very 
satisfied custom ers are six tim es m ore 
likely to re tu rn  than merely satlafieci cua- 
tomers. O ur goal is to  have very satisfied 
customers."

As individual contests are being conduct
ed, the entire drive-in will conwete witit 
other Sonic Drive-Ins in the local Sonic Plus 
Index competition.
Orilio, an

tomers exceptional service and incredible 
food quality," said Mike Shumsky, presi
dent, ^ n i c  Restaurants Inc. "’The Super 
Sonic Games are a great way to improve 

performance and help us 
loyees who offer our cus

tomers excellent service every day."
The com petition at each indiv idual 

drive-in will consist of crew members 
competing at six basic stations: Fountain 
(drink preparation). Carhop (food deliv
ery), Dresser, Grill and Swamp (food 
preparation) and Switchboard (service 
delivery). Crew members at each station 
will compete separately through written 
quizzes and action trials. For example, 
each carhop will be judged by Custom er

latitiori. Starting Sept. 16, W J. 
organization speoalizing *in

our employee performance 
recognize employees who offer our

a n o a y m o ^ y  rating -  or myvtety riiopping
xys customer ser--  the quality of a company 

vice, will visit and score the service at each 
participating drive-in.

Each drive-in will be judged on specific 
objective criteria based on its im portance 
to the customer. The drive-ins w ith the 
highest average Sonic Plus Index scores 
wHl advance to district level c o n ^ t i t io n  
and then on to the regional level. In the 
end, the top seven drive-ins across the 
chain* will each take their S tation 
Cham pions to Dallas next March where 
they will compete in the finals. In add i
tion to the trip to Dallas, contest w inners 
also will w in various prizes, such as 
portable compact disc stereos and person
al cassette players.

Royalty Owners
ADA, Okla. -  The National 

Association of Royalty Owners, 
Inc., will host its 16th annual 
convention on Nov. 7-9 at the 
Dallas Sheraton Park Central 
Hotel. An estimated 800 dele
gates from over 40 states will 
attend the session which fea
tures a wide array of self-help 
seminars by mineral manage
ment professionals.

It will be held in conjunction 
with the world's largest auction 
of oil and gas royalty interests. 
The auction, on Nov. 7, is being 
conducted by EBCO U.S.A., 
Incorporated, of Oklahoma 
City, in concert with the con
vention.

The invitational sale will fea
ture an estimated 1,700 royalty.

interests by investors, farmers 
and ranchers in the Oil Patch," 
Stafford said. "Royalty tradinj 
was a form of poor man's stoc! 
market for many in rural areas. 
It was also the basis of forma
tion for many small and large 
oil companies of the nation. 
Recently, with coverage from 
several financial magazines tak
ing a new look at the old tradi
tion, there is a major revival of 
interest in royalty trading 
underway."

Stafford said NARO's mem
bers are most interested in this
expanding market, which he 

•lieves coi

mineral and overriding royalty
5, for aproperties in 17 states, 

total of 150,000 net mineral 
acres, according to James L. 
Staffoid of Ada, Okla., NARO 
president.

"Prior to 1960, there was a 
highly active market in royalty

believes could create competi
tion and upward pricing stabil
ity for mineral interests. "It's a 
win-win situation for many at 
today's prices," he added.

However, he said the nation's 
four million royalty owners 
have a full plate of concerns, 
despite heathy  price hikes in 
both oil m d  gas in recent 
weeks.

"Texas Supreme Court

Chamber Communique

cated, spiecialized services that 
were once available only in the 
hospital, to achieve optimal out
comes for patients in the comfort 
of their own homes," he added.

Nationally, Columbia owns 
and operates more than 200 
home health agencies with affili
ated branches totaling over 350 
sites in 27 states. These agencies 
provide a full spectrum of home 
care services including home 
nursing, physical, speech arxl 
occupational therapies and per
sonal care services.

Columbia is the nation's largest 
provider of healthcare services 
with more than 340 hospitals, 125 
out-patient surgery centers in 36 
states and England and 
Switzerland. In 1995, Ccriumbia 
Homecare completed more than 
12 million home health visits. For 
more information about 
Columbia and homecare ser
vices, visit our web site at 
http: /  /  www.columbia.net.

Welcome to the following 
new Cham ber members: 
Crown of Texas Hospice and 
The Four Poster. Crown of 
Texas Hospice is located at 
1000 S. jeftersori in Amarillo. 
The Four Poster is located at 
300 W. Foster in Pampa and is 
owned by Kayla Pursley with 
Sharia Roselius serving as 
president.

Entry forms for the Dec. 7 
Cham ber C hristm as Parade 
will be mailed the first of next 
month. If you or your organi

zation do not receive an entry 
form, please call the Chamber 
office at 669-3241, and we will 
make one available to you. 
The Cham ber welcomes all 
entries!

Have a safe and Happy 
Halloween!

C U S TO M  TR IM  FOR 
BRICK H O M ES
669-0099

¿ x b m w M filu Á

USX B e c a u s e

You D idn’t

Injure Your

S i io n  m u

At The National

Finals Rodeo,

Doesn’t Mean

You Shouldn’t

Be Treated As

I f Yo u  D id .

S o  it was a bad swing on 
the forth hole instead.
You still deserve the kind 
of cate that’s going to get 
you hener fast. And that’s 
what you’ll find at West 
Texas Sports Medicine.
It’s the same kind of care 
the pros rely on. Only it’s 
right here in Pampa. Call 
Dr, (3ook today for a priority 
shoulder injury consultation.

West Texas
i>n / ' . \ I i ''•//( I  U ( ‘

Cart like the pm  get...here in Pampa

916 N. CicM * Ptmp. 
Om hÌ0tà mtrik tfWUmdft

(806) 665-0040

Marshall Cook, M .D.
Board Corafied: Orthopaedic 
Surgeiy PiUewddp; Spora 
Medicine te Arthrotoopy

o

hosts annual convention
actions, in particular, have 
clouded the validity of maiw 
leases, while the advent of 3-D 
seismic, considered a break
through, leaves questions hang
ing about the danger of prema
ture condemnation of properties 
by the rapidly advancing sci
ence," he concluded.

NARO, with a membership of 
5,000 and affiliations with 
regional and county groups 
numbering 38,500, is based in

Ada, C^da., with legal and pub
lic information representation 
in Washington, D .C  

The non-profit association 
was form ed in 1980 to combat 
the w indfall p rofits  tax and 
since has evolved into m oni
toring and  w atchdog activi
ties m  all p roducing  states 
p lus an educational outreach

f>rogram in conjunction w ith 
eading colleges aiul universi

ties.

THE
FACTS!

There Mr. Mechler goes again!
Now he says in the last 4 1/2 years, there have been 7 crimes 
against children that have received probation. However, once 
again, he fails to tell you that in such cases one of several 
things can take place. First, the jury sets the sentence 
(something beyond my control), the case is dismissed 
because the offender has been convicted of a more serious 
crime and is on his or her way to TDCJ, jMX)bation from 
another crime has been revoked and the offender is on the 
way to TDCJ, or as in one case, the mother was given 
probation because she failed to secure her child with a 
seatbelt and the child was injured in a car wreck..

Mr. Mechler, not being from the Texas Panhandle, doesn’t 
realize folks around here appreciate THE TRUTH, THE 
WHOLE TRUTH AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH!
Republicans for the Right Mann will continue to stick to the 
truth and the FACTS!

Pd. M. Ad. by ItepvNicM fante UgH MARN. Mm L TrtpfMwn̂  Afftep« • k Rl a Bn 1*. ñwte. Tk. 790fl5

Phil Gentry 
Senior Vice President

FirstBank Soothweit
WcIcoBcs Phil Gcatry!«
F i r i t B a n k  S o u l h w e i t  is proud  
to announce  that Phi l  G e n t r y  
has j o in e d  the staff  as Senior  
V ice  President  in co m m e r c i a l  
lending .

A c o m m u n i t y - m i n d e d  leader.  
Phi l  is just  another  way  
F i r s tB a n k  Southwest  
is p r o v i d i n g  Pampa customers  
wi th  great service.

Ì00 W. kteffiteS « W -2 M I * PaniM. ‘Sw*
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I  Drilling Intentions
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Johnson Saneli  ̂U nit, t ^ 8 '  
from N orth Ic 3 9 ^  from East 
Hne, Sec: 8,—JtCSL, P d  2850'.

GRAY , (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroltu m  Co., A. W. 
Lejrcmnb, Sec. 363,IAGN, for 
the ftrilowing u rd ls :,

*1«, 1201' from N orth  A 881' 
from West line of Sec. PD 
3175'.

«17, 1359' from  N orth  A 
1951' from West line of Sec., 
PD 3165'.

GRAY (PANHANDLE) 
Phillips Petroleum  Co., #9 ). E. 
Wood, 1917' from  South A 
1919' from West line. Sec. 
13,3,IAGN, PD 3150'.’

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
ALPAR Tonkawa) Parker A 
Parsley D evelopm ent, L.P., 
#1114 Isaacs, 660' from N orth 
A East line. Sec. 114,41,HATC, 
p n  AAno'

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT A 
S.E. CANADIAN Douglas) 
Pablo Energy, Inc., #3-41 
Pablo; 916' from North A 1044' 
from West line. Sec. 
41,1,IAGN, PD 8000'.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT 
above 10550') Louis Dreyfus 
Natural Gas Corp., «1 Foster 
'248', 2313' from N orth A 1583' 
from East line. Sec.
248.43, HATC, PD 10550'.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A
LIPSCOMB Cleveland)
M idgard Energy C o .,'#3 Cary 
Nell Weis, et al, 660' from 
N orth A 975' from West line. 
Sec. 453,43,HATC, PD 8300'.

LIPSCOMB (WILDCAT A 
S.W. LIPSCOMB C leveland) 
M idgard Energy Co., #3 
Valentine Schoenhals 'C ', 
2500' from North A 2000' from 
West line. Sec. 510,43,HATC, 
PD 8100'.

MOORE (PANHANDLE) J. 
W. Resources, Inc., Julie, Sec.
365.44, HATC, PD 3800', for 
the following wells:

#7, 1780' from South A 714' 
from West line of Sec.

#8, 2445' from South A 1592' 
from West line of Sec.

WHEELER (WILDCAT A 
BUFFALO WALLOW "A" 
Chert) Seagull Midcon, Inc., 
#2-37 Hefley, 1320' from North 
A East line. Sec. 37,M- 

-1,HAGN,;PD 44700'.1
A pplication to  Pliig-Ba^k
HANSFORD (HORIZON 

Cleveland) CoEnergy
O perating Co., #1 McGreevy, 
1320' from South A West line. 
Sec. 7,1,HAGN, PD 7650'.

O C H I L T R E E  
(FA R N SW Q R T H -C O N N E R  
Kansas C ity) M idw estern 
Exploration Co., #1 Hawk, 
1820' from South A 1980' from 
Est line. Sec. 9,12,HAGN, PD 
7000'.
Am ended In ten tion  to D rill
ROBERTS (WILDCAT A 

N.W. MENDOTA Moore Co. 
Lime) Seagull Midcon, Inc., 
#8-7 Flowers 'D ', 2500' from 
South A West line. Sec. 7,— 
,BSAF, PD 4400'. Amended to 
change well location

O il Well C om pletion
HUTCHINSON (MEREX 

RESOURCES G ranite Wash) 
Merex Resources, Inc., #2-16

Tlirkey  ̂ lira 
I6,9.HACN, KNid |>7-96, drlg. 
com pì 8-21-9^ M d  9 -2 6 -^  
Rowed 229 b b l.O T ^ .6 p a u . oil 
* no w ater thru  26/64^ choke 
on 24 hour teat, ceg> pieeeurt 
200 pkr, tog. preeeure 100#, 
<30R 694, TD 7306', PBTD 
6990 '— - . .

Gee W ell C oiM letions
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) M eta O perating Co., #A- 
211 B i v i n e , '^ .  5,S,ELARR, 
spud 8-9-96, drlg. compì 8-23- 
96, tested  9-50-96, potential 
1258 MCF, TD 3106' —

H EM PH ILL. (HEMPHILL 
Douglas) Bracken O perating, 

.L.L.C., #2 Fisher Estate, Sec. 
14,Y,W.E. Dewey, spud  8- 
29096, d rlg . compì 9-13-96, 
tested 10-4-96, potential 14000 
MCF, TD 8050', PBTD 8010' —

HEMPHILL (N.W. MENEX3- 
TA G ranite  Wash) Pablo 
Energy, Inc., #2033 Pablo, Sec. 
33,1,IAGN, spud 6-25-96, drlg. 
compì 8-3-96, tested 10-2-96, 

ten tis i 7200 MCF, TD 
2050', PBTD 11090' — Plug- 

Back
HUTCHINSON (WILDCAT) 

Enron Oil A Gas Co., #2 
Nannie Kirk '116', Sec. 116,5- 
T,TANO, spud 7-18-96, drlg. 
compì 7-29-96, tested 9-10-96, 
potential 820 MCF, TD 6502', 
PBTD 6427' —

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
C leveland) M idgard Energy 
Co., #5774 A rthur Becker, Jr., 
Sec. 774,43,HATCr spud 7-8- 
96, drlg . compì 7-27-96, tested 
9-4-96, potential 1575 MCF, TD 
10000', PBTD 7925' —

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Lower Morrow) M idgard 
Energy Co., #3 Alex Born 'B', 
Sec. 863,43,HATC, spud 7-31- 
96, drlg . compì 8-25-96, tested
9- 27-96, potential 2450 MCF, 
TD 10500’, PBTD 10480' —

LIPSCOMB (BRADFORD 
Cleveland) M idgard energy 
Co., #6 C.C. Duke, Sec.
779.43, HATC, spud 4-13-96, 
drlg. compì 5-30-96, tested 9-5- 
96, potential 2800 MCF, TD 
lOlOiT, PBTD 9030' —

MOORE (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Anadarko Petroleum  
Corp., #1049 Sneed, Sec. 49,6- 
T,TANO, spud 8-24-96, drlg. 
compì 9-3-96, tested 9-27-96, 
potential 1077 MCF, MD 5172', 
t VD*'̂  3075' H orizontal 
Sidetrack Well

M<X)RE (WEST PANHAN
DLE Red Cave) Mesa 
Operating Co., #8-R Fee, Sec. 
1(),B-12,DAP, spud * 8-4-96, 
drlg . compì 8-19-96, tested 9-
10- 96, potential 2070 MCF, TD 
1910, PBTD 1862'

OCHILTREE (ELLIS RANCH 
C leveland) M idgard Energy 
Co., #1850' Basil Duke, Jr., Sec.
850.43, HATC, spud 7-8-96, 
drlg. compì 7-25-96, tested 9-6- 
96, potential 625 M^F, TD 
7850^ PBTD 7820' —

OCHILTREE (FARNS
WORTH Pazoureck) Citation 
Oil A Gas Corp., #3-32 
Buckhaults, Sec. 32,JTM,BSAF, 
spud 7-17-96, drlg. compì 7-19- 
96, tested 8-30-96, potential 340 
MCF, TD 8195', PBTD 8080' — 
Plug-Back

POTTER (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Mesa Operating Co., #A-

Drack,

pot
120

Sec. 205 Bivine, Sec.T6,M-20,GAM,

2873' —
-POTTER (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Mesa Operating Co., # A- 
212 Bivins, Sec. 6,M-20X3AM, 

Id 8-25-96, dría
*6, pos

2225 MCF, 2956', PB'TD 2936'

spud 8-25-96, drlg. compì 9- 
10-96, tested 9-10-96, potential

POTTER (WEST PANHAN
DLE) Mesa O perating Co., #A- 
213 Bivins, Sec. 8,22,ELARR, 
spud 8-16-96, drlg. compì 9-1- 
96, tested  9-30-96, potentia l 
2084 MCF, TD 2928' — 

Plugged Wells 
CARSON (WEST PANHAN

DLE) Pantera Energy Co., #1 
Lane, 330' from North A West 
Lease line. Sec. 72,4,IAGN, 
spud unknown, p lu g g ^  3-15- 
96, TD 2735' (gas) — 

CHILDRESS (WILDCAT) 
Kermitt L. Waters, #1 Waters, 
3717' from South A 423' from 
West line. Sec. 53l,H,WANW, 
spud 2-2-96, plugged 2-15-96, 
TT) 8000', PBTD 4899' (dry) — 

HANSFORD , (NORTH 
HANSFORD Douglas) Strat 
land Exploration CÓ., #1 
O 'Loughlin, 467' from South A 
660' from West Lease line. Sec.
19.2, WCRR, spud  12-8-91, 
p i l l e d  7-24-96, TD 5230', 
PBTI5 5109' (gas) — Form 1 
filed in M ewboume Oil Co.

HANSFORD (GERALD 
U pper M orrow) S trat Land 
Exploration Co., #1 Bivins, 
120CÌ' from North A 467' from 
East Lease line. Sec.
134.2, GHAH, spud  7-17-95, 
p lu M ed  7-31-96, TD 6969', 
PB'TD 67897' (gas) —

HUTCHINSON (PANHAN
DLE) J.M. Huber Corp., #115 
H erring-B urch-H erring, 968' 
from South A 3735' from East 
Lease line, G. Bason Survey, 
spud 2-16-60, plugged 9-5-96, 
'TO 3260', PBTD 3255' (oil) — 

HUTCHINSON (ALPAR -  
LIPS Lower Douglas) Strat 
Land Exploration Co., #2 
Brainard, 2100' from North A 
1237' from East Lease line. Sec. 
12,XO,HAOB, spud 11-26-93, 
p lugged 8-2-96, TD 7850', 
PB'TD 5210' (gas) — 

HUTCHINSON (NORTH 
HUTCHINSON - White 
Dolom ite) S trat Land 
Exploration Co., #1 G.C. 
Buchner Gas Unit, 1250' from 
South A 1500' from West Lease 
line. Sec. 4,B,DLAC, spud 9-6- 
94, plugged 8-2-96, TD 3505', 
PBTD 3400' (swd) — Form 1 
filed in Texaco 

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH TROS- 
PER Tonkawa) Strat Land 
Exploration Co., #5 Merril 
Trosper, 1450' from North A 
467' from East Lease line. Sec. 
362,43,HATC, spud 10-21-93, 
p lugged 8-7-96, TD 7215', 
PB'TD 7160' (oil) — 

OCHILTREE (WEST PER- 
RYTON M arm aton) Ricks 
Exploration, Inc., #1 George, 
1400' from  N orth  A East 
Lease line. Sec. 25,11,W. 
A hrenbeck A Bros., spud 
unknow n, p lugged  8-22-96, 
TD 8250', TPBD 6941' (oil) — 
Form 1 filed in m ew bourne 
Oil Co.

R E -E L E C T

SAMMIE MORRIS
CRAY CO. TAX ASSESSOR/COLLECTOR

Early 
Voting 
Until 

Nov. 1

General 
Election 
Nov. 5

T O  G O M T iriU E :
* To  w o rk  and  ca re  fo r A LL  coun ty  citizens^ 

w ith upda tes and  changes to  save  tax 
do lla rs .

* W ork ing  to  re turn de lin quen t p roperty  
to  the  tax r o i ls . '

* F r iend ly  and  d ependab le  se rv ice  In both  
the  tax  and  v e h ic le  reg istra tion  departm ents.

Pol Ad Pd For By I 
2124 N. ZImmen,

4« Monti,
Ï. Tk.

Som e farmers still thankful for hay from ‘Farm  A kf
SWEETWATER, 'Ibxes (AP) -  

Despite recent ihow en that heve 
eeeeid price peweiiBi on Texes 
hey, aome sntall faim en stffl u e  
fediire the pinch tois lell after 
the (fisastrous d ro u ^ t  of the 
fin t half of 1996.

'That's where Willie Nelson 
and company stepped in.

Ndson's Farm Aid concert two 
weeks ago raised nearly $1 mil
lion in its effort toward assisting 
American family farms. Among 
the programs is Hay Lift, whim 
runs a tK)tline for farmers and 
ranchers in dire need.

The Hay Hotline began opera

tion S#pt. 1, r i ^  around the 
time heavy raiqe began douring 
the state's tuiy country. The crop 
to#t quiddy cmci« a  sinoe h n  
helped depress toe sky-high 
prices of summertiine, mough 
toe relief wasn't univaiwl.'

"Most of these peofile have 
fixed incomes and are In real 
rwed of help," Butdi Sims of the 
Texas Farmers Union told the 
Sweetwater Rmorter.

Mary Hand, who was donated 
hay from Alabanui farmer Albert 
Perry, was one of tne terrPerry, 
need.

"We just didn't get the rains," west of Dallas

said Mrs. Hand, who works^ 
some land in neatoy White Flat.’ 
"Weonly have about 60 acres ot. 
wheat, so this wld help e greet; 
deal to get US to ro u ^  toe wirn 
ter."

More gerreroeity like Perry's 
would ease the pressure to r 
farmers, Sinrs sakL 

"If we all helped oire persoiC 
pretty soon everyorre been' 
ndped," he said. "You have to; 
start sonrewhere."

'The- Teamsters sponsored arv 
lehay

ward to Sweetwater, 130 miles
farmers in 18-wheeler to haul uie hay west

HEAmi;:î MAirr
114 N. Cuyler • Open 8;00-6:00 - 669-7478

SAVE MONDAY-’TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY
PE PSI, D IET PE PSI 

7-UP, D IET  7-UP
12-12 (H  Cans 

YOUR CHOICE

KODAK COLOR 
PRINT FILM

COMPLETE STOCK HALLOWEEN 
DECORATIONS AND CANDY 1/2 OFF

RETAIL
PRICE

Coronet
PAPER

TOWELS
Jum bo Roll

Ì 590
Northern
BATH

TISSUE
4 Roll Pkg.

35mm 
100 Speed 

24 Exposure

SCOTT
FACIAL
TISSUE
175 C t Box

'Sii
P O '

. .  V  nMMI M M f. . M I . I »  V.M OTI

SUPKR
SAVINGS

FOR
SENIOR

CITIZENS

Why Should 
You Pay Full 
Grown Prices 

For Your Baby?

Prices So Low
they even help 

keep your 
pocketbook 

keuithr.

When it comes 
to service, 

Healtli Mart 
delivers.

BOI Hite
Owner-Pluiniucist

OVER 825 STORES NATIONWIDE 
FREE CITY WIDE 

PRESCRIPTION DEUVERY 
24 HOUR EMERGENCY 

SERVICE CALL 669.3107
Dick Wibon

Pharmacitt

TcP*- - Í  ■

THE
FACTS

Whoops! There he goes again.
It seems candidate Roach has started running some ads stating that 

District Attorney John Mann recommended probation In an aasault case 
that Involved one RON CARR (plaintiff). Once again the facts speak very 
clearly as to what REALLY occurred. The following la the transcript from 
that proceeding:

THE STATE OF TEXAS

VS.

DEWAYNE RODNEY HILL 
(defendant)

NO. 5205
) IN THE 31ST JUDICIAL

) DISTRICT COURT IN AND FOR

) GRAY COUNTY, TEXAS

STATEM ENT OF FACTS  
VOLUME II OF II VOLUMES 

JULY 1 9 ,1 9 9 4
TH E CO URT: Has counsel had time to review the preeentence Invaetl- 

Ratlon report?
MR. MANN: State has. Your Honor.
DEFENSE: Defense has, Your Honor.
TH E CO U R T: Closing by the State?
MR. MANN: Ybur Honor, the avidenoe In this case suggaaUag  t M  pro-; 

batlon would be an appropriate resolution In this matter la 0aa«|y out 
weighed to the contrary by the evidanca. The State does not suppoft the 
application for orohatlon. Hi the event the Court elects to Hnpoas communi
ty supervision or piobatlon, the State sincerely urges the Court to  Impose 
at least the maximum probation of bootcamp, but tlw  SYM M M dO M ID flt 
warrant probation In this caat.

RepubHemns for the Right MANN. Once Again the taata 
truth. JOHN MANN for dM rlet attomay, a eandkiata who
Pd Pol. Ad. by Republican« for tfw RtfH MANN, John L TrtreShom/SIII AfdBpon oo^maumt, W. 2 1

the
to Ma truth.

76. PtWjpe. T«. 79068
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PHOENIX (AP) — A les.v
tharvspectacular qualifying run 
by injured Winston Cup ptiints 
leader Terry Labonte overshad
owed brother Bobby I-abonfe's 
record-breaking effort in win
ning the p>le ^turday for the 
Dura-ixibe tOO 

Terrv labonte, who broke a 
bone in his k»ft hand in a crash 
dunng practice Friday, prac
ticed anu qualifed Saturday on 
the one-mile Phoenix 
IntematKinal Raceway oval. He 
insLsted he will run the entire 
SOO-kilometer (312-mile) race 

-Sunday
The elder 1 abonte, who leads 

Hendrick Motorsports team
mate Jeff Ckirdon oy 32 points 
and third-place I>ale Jarrett by 

*76, qualified 30th in the 44-car 
M a  at 128.793 mpk His worst 
prwIotM start th¿ season was 
29th at Taliade^ in July, when 

on to finish 24m.hr went (
'Wr ran quicker than that in

<practkrr 
'in  «om

t ran qui
ce ana thought we were 

good shape," Mid Terry 
Ixibonlc, who is wearing a 
pfasbc cast with a silicone pad 
in the pahn to protect the frac
ture above tne knuckle on 
the Index finger of the left

Notebook
PAMPA — Miami middle 

linebacker Zach'Thomas has 
been • named to Sports 
niustrated's Midseason All- 
Pro Team as the NFL's defeiv 
sive rookie of the year.

The AU-Pro Team is listed in 
the October issue of the mag
azine.

Thomas, a Pampa native, is 
the Dolphins' leading tackier.

Rurmirw back Eddie George 
of the Houston Oilers ,was 
named Si's offensive rookie of 
the year.

QUANAH —The C^anah 
Indians blanked the White 
Deer Bucks in a District 2-2A 
matchup Friday night in 
Ouanah 4b-0.

Joe and Jason Hildebrand 
had two touchdowns a piece 
to pace the Indians in scor
ing and Biian Jalomo scored 
3 touchdowns in between to 
round out the Indians offen
sive downpour Quanah 
scored in eser^' quarter as 
the Bucks i*-ete hard pressed 
to stop the strong Indian 
offense.

White Deer who sus
tained their tourth loss in a 
row, gained only 82 vards of 
total offense agairtst an over
powering Quanah defense 
that held the Bucks to only 4 
first downs. Quanah gained 
427 yards of total offense, 78 
yards of which came 
through the air.

The loss drops W'hite C ^ r 
down to 0-3 in district action 
and 4-4 overall while the 
Indians move to 2-1 in dis
trict and 4-3-1 overall.

PAMPA— Results of Tuesday 
night's Pool Tournament at the 
Pampa Athletic Qub are as fol- 
kiws;

First place; Robert Akins 
Second place; Jeff Martin 
Third place; Kristina Porter

' AMARILLO — Parmia fin
ished second behind Canyon
to qualify for regionals at the 
District 1-4A Girls' Cross 

Gountry Meet Friday at 
.Thompson Park.
• It's the first time in 12 years 
that the Ixidv I larvesters have 
^qualified for regionals as a 
3eam
• Samantha Hurst led the
Pampa team with a fifth-place

ih ................f̂inish She was followed by 
deammates Jenny Fatheree in 
>ixth place, Anna Resendiz 
8th, Amanda White 9th, Beth 
I>ee 10th, Jennifer Booth 17th 
and Robin Williams 25th.
1 Tht Ladv Harvesters com- 
j>ete in the regional meet at 8 
-a m Saturday in Lubbock.

; PAMPA — Oscar Sargent 
had a hole-in-one Thursday at 
Hidden Hills public golf 
course. Sargent used a 9-iron 
to ace the No. 6 143-yard hole.

Witnesses were Jack Davis 
■and Kenneth Williams.

? T

R e d  R a i d e r s  b o u n c e  ( j a c k  t o
i.

CXXLfiGE SEAUON, Ibxas (AP) 
— Spike Dykes finally puDed off a 
win at Kyle Held.

DykeA who hes been ooadinK at 
Texas Ikch ainoe 1967, n w  
Lethridge oaoq>lele an 81-j 
touchdown fwaa to fieahman f

I Morris with 6c20 t o j ^ ,  and 
Byron i-ianspaid rush far 196 yards 
Saturday as the Red Raiders rallied 
farà 13-10 victory over Texas A&M 

lech (5-3 overall) stayed in the Big 
12 South race with a 4-2 mark, while 
AAMi 
aseBoutl 

“V t  ahvays hard to win at Kyle 
Ftekt' Dykes said. 'IMé were fartu- 
nale but we did u ^ t  we had to do. 
We hung in there and hung in there

and hung in there until we got the 
play.tti

I dropped to 35  and 1-4 befare 
xit K )^  Held aow d of 70,147.

: phy. tt waa a strange game." 
i said the win gtves the Red 
who are idle next week, 

going in the Big 12
iraoe.

*This sets us to be in oontrol but
1 don't know if we can do it," DjHkes 
said. 'TAfe've got a lot of fixing to do 
but we have two weeks to do it" 

The Aggies had seized the lead 10- 
6 in die third quarter after Shun 
Hem recovered a fumble by Tech's

had a lNrd-and-1 to eonvert but 
couldn't getihe pbw off.

Lethrioge baued to Hanipard, 
then found Morris ninnkig aO alone 
behind the Aggie secondary and hit 
him to fuD stride for the aoote 

"Sam was wide open and did a

reooed 41 ttmea SfPtost (he Agglei
ibaSoRand had a 73yaid lunddled I

Qpportunftieak ,  
ibdi drowe lo4he AAM (

, - Í
rMC

a ho ld i^  penala Ffia longest nms 
were 42 and 30 yarda.

good Job of catditog ttie ball ins 
bide," Lettvidge said. "I think this

of theday;
'They wereaB toughyasds but we 

just kept our oonfidanoe up," 
Hanspardi

lone yard 
Itoe to ttw first quarter but Lrihndge 
fumUad away to  Unebadoer Dtt

Morris to set tm a 28-yard scoring 
• - -  -jIL H an

had l84 yards rushing far die day.
run by faeslunan DarUe HaL

Tech took over the ban with 6:32 to 
go after the Aggies had to punt kd- 
wwing a dday-of-game cauL AAM

win get us over the hun^. The Big 
12 is not easy. It's goirig to be a fight 
evew wedc"

kforris said "the cometback 
(Donovan Qeer) kept keying on 
Byron and I Just ran by him."

AAM d re ^  to the Tbch 43, but 
Branndon Stewrut was sacked by 
Tony Daruds on fourdi down.

Hanspaid carried a personal

'ftxaa AAM coach R C  Slocum 
said "we took a big 8tq> backward. 
It's been a fang tinie ainoe Fve b m  
in dus situation. It's not eaey to be in 
this aituattoa We gave Han^iard too 
many yards. We(re not accustomed 
to have someone rush for 200 yards 
against us no matter vdio he is."

The Red Raidefs led only 6-3 at 
halidme on fidd goals of 45 and 43 
yards by Jaret &easer after die 
Aggies heat back numeroiB soortog

Nguyen at the Aggie aix-yald line.
The Red Raiders also got to die 

AAM rene-yard Urie to die seoond
but failed to score when 
's27-yred field goal attenqit 

hit the left upright.
The Aggies' only first-half soor- 

ing chance came after a 74-yatd 
run by Hall to the Red Raider aix- 
yard line. The Tech defense stiff
ened and AAcM had to settfe for 
Kyle Bryant's 31-yard field goal.

It's the first time AAM Iws losl 
as numy as five games in a season 
since 1988.

Sasii
M iO  
Amia 
Am Al 
U -M I

AOU
Mr.Qi

La dy Harvesters c l(^ e  
volleyball seasop-vinth 
victo ry  o ve r C a p ro c k

PAMPA — Pampa's Lady 
Harvesters finished at the .500 
level in District 1-4A Saturday at 
McNeely Fieldhouse.

The La<W Harvesters downed 
Amarillo (Zaprock, 15-9, 15-3, to 
close out the volleyball season.

The Lady Harvesters finished 
the season at 16-14 overall and 6- 
6 in district play. Caprock closes 
at 321 and M l.

"We had a better season record 
won-loss wise than we did last 
year and everyone contributed. 
Every girl played every match 
and we want to focus on doing 
that again next year," said Pampa 
head coach Sandra Thornton.

Nicole Meason, Lisa Dwight 
and Lisa Kirkpatrick led the the 
Lady Harvesters with 5 kilk each
against Caprock. Meason was 13 
of 14 iiin attacks, Dwight 10 of 10

and Kirkpatrick 10 of 14.
Katy Cavaliei was 10 of 10 in 

attacks with 4 kills, Keili Earl 8 of 
8,1 kill. Tiffany McCullough 4 of 
4,4 kilk, and Jessica Maddox 4 of 
4, 2 kilk.

Pampa was 37 of 38 in passes 
and 36 of 39 in digs.

"Our focus in the off-season is 
to get stronger. We can't get 
taller, but we can get stronger. 
We'll be working out with the 
weights," Thornton said.

It was also Parents Day 
Saturday for the Lady 
Harvesters. Parents of the senior 
team members were among 
those recognized. They were 
Dannie and Debbie Cagle, par
ents of Nichole Cagle; Edwin and 
Sandy East, parents of Cara East; 
Ace and Sheryl Meason, parents 
of Nicole Meason.

W h e e le r crushes Irish
WHEELER —The Wheeler 

Mustangs rolled over the 
Shamrock Fighting Irish Friday 
night in a District 1-1A clash, 34- 
6.

After a scoreless first quarter, 
Wheeler came alive in tne sec
ond , scoring 20 points to help 
put away Shamrock early. 
Scoring touchdowns for the 
Mustangs were Jeremy Davis, 
who scored three times during 
the game off runs of 5, 4, and 4 
yard respectively, Travis Stevens, 
who scored off a 1-yard run, and 
Casey Childress, who scored off 
of a 4 yard scramble as well.

he converted a Wheeler fumble 
into a 63yard touchdown effort.

The Mustangs gained 312 
yards of total offense during the 
contest, 59 of which came 
through the air, and held
Shamrock to only 40 rushing

nyards and 121 yards of tota 
offense.

The win leaves Wheeler with 
a comfortable 3-0 record in dis
trict and a record of 3 3  overall 
while Shamrock comes away 
with a record of 1-2 in district 
and 4-3 overall.

Basketball drill

I photo by LAI
A ugust Larson (right) guards D arby S cha le  during a fullcourt drill held at the third 
annual Hustin’ H arvester Midnight M adness Friday night at M cN ee ly Fieldhouse. 
P am pa tips off the basketball season on N ov. 12 against D enison in Reunion Arena, 
Dallas. T h e  Harvesters, the defending C la ss  4 A  state cham pions, are ranked N o. 6 
in the 1996-97 preseason Texas Association of Basketball C o a ch e s poll. Pamp^x is 
going for its ninth consecutive Distrjet 1 -4 A  cham pionship this season. T h e  
Harvesters’ hom e o pener is Nov. 22 against C lovis, N .M . at 7 p.m .
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Shamrock's only touchdown7  ‘ -was scored by Jeff Gilbert when ing at 7:30.

Wheeler hosts Gruver next 
Friday night with the game start-

P H S  girls 
return 4

Coloracio slips by Texas starters
BOULDER, Colo. (AP) — John 

Hessler replaced injured Koy 
Detmer and engineered two sec
ond-half scoring drives, and 
safety Steve Rosga made a key 
interception with 1:35 left, 
allowing No. 8 Colorado to hold 
off Texas 28-24 on Saturday.

The Buffaloes (6-1 overall, 4-0 
Big 12) spotted Texas 10-0 and 
17-7 first-half leads before rally
ing behind Hessler, who entered 
the game late in the first half 
when Detmer suffered a second- 
degree concussion as he was 
thrown to the turf on a sack by 
defensive end Gray Mosier.

Trailing l'^-14 at halftime, the 
Buffs went 66 yards in seven 
plays behind Hessler late in the 
third quarter.

Herchell Troutman scored on a 
13-yard run on what was sup- 
osed to be his halfback pass to 
lessler. But Hessler was cov

ered in the left flat, and 
Troutman spun away from a 
defender, then reversed his field 
and ran to his right for the score 
with 3:12 left in the quarter.

passes on the march. The drive 
appeared to have stalled on an
incomplete pass on third down,

■ :ke ■ ■ ■
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but linebacker Matt Jones was 
whktled for a personal foul after 
the play.

Hessler, who played well in 
relief when Detmer was injured 
last season, sneaked the final 
yard for the clinching score with 
3:10 left.

Texas d idn 't quit. The 
Longhorns^ drove to the 
Colorado 36, where Rosga 
stepped in front of Wane 
McGarity and made his second 
interception of the game. 
Colorado subsequently was 
forced to punt, and Texas 
mounted one last threat, with 
two Hail Mary passes being 
tipped away in the end zone, the 
last as time expired.

Texas took advantage of 
Colorado mistakes to forge a 10- 
0 lead eight minutes into the 
game. Jones intercepted 
Detmer's pass, and Phil Dawson 
kicked a 41-yard field goal.

Moments later, Mike Adams

PAMPA — After consecutive 
2-10 finishes in District 1-4A, 
the Pampa Lady Harvesters 
may be ready to jump up the 
ladder in the standings this sea
son.

Pampa head coach Mike 
Jones returns four starters, 
including leading scorer 
Jennifer Jones, a senior. Guards 
Chandra Nachtigall (junior) 
and Candice Nachtigall 
(senior) and center Kristi

() S 0 0 0

Carpenter (senior) are also
bac!I

"We're going to have some 
good experience for a change," 
Jones said. "This.is the first 
time in four years since I've 
been head coach that we won't 
have a freshman or sophomore 
starting for us."

Texas (3-4, 2-2) reclaimed the 
lead with a 76-yard, 12-play 
drive that includt>d James 
Brown's 32-yard pass to Adams. 
Brown threw his third TD pass 
of the game, a 2-yarder to Matt 
Davis on a slant-in with 12:32

returned a punt 66 yards, and 
lit Me“

yard pass in the right corner of
Brown hit McGarity on a 13

remaining.
Moments later, a Colorado 

turnover appeared to have 
doomed the Buffs. Hessler inex-
plicably pitched the ball to no 

M(one, arid Mosier recovered at the 
Colorado 16. But Texas' Ricky 
Williams fumbled two play*

rillips.

nty 
right

the end zone for a 10-0 lead.
Early in the second quarter, 

Colorado made it 10-7 as Rae 
Carruth went high against safe
ty Chris Carter and made an 
acrobatic 54-yard touchdown 
reception on a pass from 
Detmer.

Texas countered barely a 
minute later when Brown hit 
Adams along the right sideline 
for a 50-yard TD pass and a 17-7 
lead.

later when hit by Mike Phi 
and Rosga recovered at the lO.

Colorado then mounted a 90- 
yard, 16-play scoring drive that 
consumed 7:18. Troutman
turned a swine pare into a 20- 
yard gain, and freshman tight
end Brody Heffner caught three

Colorado's Lendon Henry 
scored on a 4-yard run with 4:43 
left in the halL

Texas drove to the Colorado 
18, where Shon Mitchell fum
bled the ball away — one of 
three Texas turnovers inside the 
Colorado 25.

Although the Lady 
H arvesteis had an identical 
district record the past two sea
sons, the overall mark saw 
improvement last season. It 
went from 7-20 in 1994-95 to 13- 
16 a year ago.

Of the nine players on the 
varsity squad, eight are letter- 
men. Returning lettermen 
include Tina Dwight (senior), 
Jami Wells (junior), and Yvette 
Brown (junior) and Faustine 
Curry (junior). McKinley 
Quarles (junior) moves up from 
the junior varsity squad.

"More experience is definite
ly going to help us. More expe
rience increases the maturity 
level. We feel real positive 
about the coming year," Jones 
added. "We're excited about 
it"
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The Lady Harvesters tip off 
the season at 6 p.m. Nov. 15 

Faagainst Wichita Falls High at 
MeIcNeely Fieldhouse.

"We've had some real good 
practices. The girls are looking 
good," Jones said.
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U-1ffBoya
Pampa Shock Wava 4, Amartto Tanninalcra 2; 
AmarMo CXataiwa 6, Amartto Aiaanal 3; Amartto 
Ouffawa 3, Pampa Shock VMSva 1 }

U-l4Boya
Mr. Qallia 3, A Cut Abova 1 

U-14QMa
HaydarvFont Ghiro 3, Panhanrta Ona 1 

U-l2Boya
MadUna Shoppa S, WWa Shaw 1 

Maiaage Thwapy 2, Culigan 0 
U-lOBoya

Boatmana 3, Naia Ja\m 2 
Donut Shop 6, Fatoaraa Ina 1 

Mkw> OH A Qaa 4. Tha Oparakng Co. 2 
U-10Qlrta

Oaana Pharmacy 7, FM  Bank SW 3; Atorachl 
ChkDe.44llndualilalO.

(MAlMBponaoia 
Allaon AutomoUva 

ADracra oniropraciic 
BowWttiN 

Cabol
CWtonStajply

Crai
CUbaraorvStowara

^BpotiaMKfcina

COLLEGE FOOTBALL
AirFaroaS4.HaaaN7 
M o rtm  8L 24. Portand St 6 
UMl46.TkffMl0 
Bettor 40. kMNiSL 21 
ikaaaiach l3.1kaaaAaM 10 
Aimy27,liilami,Ohto7 
Bai St 24, Oant MtoNgan 17 
Buaar34.8anOlaM3 
Dayton 10, Oiaka 16 
Evanartto 41. vaiparaiao 36 
Kanaaa St 42. Oklahoma 36 
MUIgan St 30. Wlaoonain 13 
Mlaaourt 36. OMahoma SI. 26. OT 
N.kMM33,S.I«nois7 
Ohio U. 36. Bowing Qraan 0 
Pann St 48, Indtona 26 
Toladb 10. W. MkMgan 7, OT 
W. Mmia 61. Cai P o iy ^ l0 10 
Daiawara St 36, M o t ^  St 14 
E. Mnoia 36, Tarmaaaaa Tach 27 
E. Kanlucky 46, Tann.-Martn 7 
E. Tamaaaaa St 21, Furman 10 
Gaorala Tach 27, Cant Florida 20 
Howard U. 38. N. Caroma A&T 3 
Jackaon St. 52, Qrambing St 0 
LSU28,tlllllHpplSt20 
Ltoarly 38, Chartaaton SoUhem 7 
Mnrihal  24, Appalachim St 10 
Maryland 22. Oi*a 10 
Navy47.WakaForaail8 
Souto Caralna 27, Vtordart« 0 
St Joaaph'a, ind. 26. Mcrahaad St 22 
Tamaaaaa St 38, AualnPaay 14 «

- Vianova 20. Richmond 3 
Virginia Ibch 34. Plllaburf  ̂17 
VWwn&Mary 21, Nortwaalam 14 
Brown 27, Pam 21 
Bucknal 38, Holy Croaa 7 
Cant Connacticu St 40. Wagnar4l 
Colgrta 40. LatoyaBa 0 
Coluntoia 13. Yato 10 
Oartmouli 36, Comal 21 
Daiawara 27, Jamaa Madaon 13 
Duquaana46, kxw 14 
Fordham 46, Qaorgalown, D.C. 6 
Harvard 24, Prlnoaton 0 
Mariai21.SLPatorai3 
Naw liampaNra 40, Maaaachusaitt > 
Rhoda laiand 38, Boaton U. 7 
Rotian Monria 43, MoranoUh, N J . 6 
Rulgara 28, T a m ^  17 
Siana46,Frtr«ald7 
Towaon St 54, St Francia, Pa. 14

FOOTBALL ^

National Football Laagua 
AtAQIanoa

W L«r NL FF MAe T* o JS7 Mt 0t
6 i I  o .m  Ito 140
4 0 o 271 13t tor
3 4 o >4tB OB 187 <
2 t 0 280 to 147

t  1 t  Jt7 227 01
8 2 0 .714 127 110
4 3 0 271 102 104
2 8 0 208 104 102
1 0 0 .143 78 102

_____  8 2 0 214 104 01
OanFlanolaoo 8 2 0 .714 103 100
OtLoula 2 8 0 286 108 108
NaarOrtaana 2 6 0 200 121 100
Affama " 0  7 o .000 123 207
Carama ai PMadatohto, 1 pm
inCMfWpOBi ■  vwMfvngDn, i pjn.
JactraorarttortOncinrMli, 1 pjn. 
Naw York Qiarta al DaM t 1 p m  
POtoburgA F  Affama, 1 p m  
St LoulaaiBaHmora. 1 p m  
San Frandaoo F  Houaton, 1 p m  
IhmpaBayalQraairBay, 1 pm.
~ '  ialMtomi,4pm

I Cffy at Damar, 4 pint 
Naw York M  at Arizona 4 p m
San Dlago at Saatffa, 4 p m  
Buffato at Naw Erdmd. 8 p.m. 
Qpm d̂ ^ ^ N ^ a ^ ^  Oakiand

Chtcago at Mtonaaoia, 0 p m  OramaKNovLff
Atizona al Naw York Qiarta. 1 p.m. 
CaroüiaatAilanla. 1 p m  
Qncinnati at Daffinwm. 1 pm. 
DatroilalQroonBay, 1 pm. 
Phiaclalphia at Dalaa, 1 p.m.
St Uxlo at PUaburgh, 1 p.m.
San D t o  al Indaripolle, 1 p.m. 
Tampa aay at Chicago. 1 p.m.
Kanaaa Cily ai Minnaaoia, 4 p.m. 
Houaton al SeaMa, 4 pm.
Miami al Naw England, 4 p.m. 
waahington at BuffFo, 4 p.m.
San Franciaoo al Naw Orteana, 8 p m  
Opan data: Jackaonvüe, Naw York Jala 
Mondan Non. 4 
Damar al Oakiand, 0 p.m.

TRANSACTIONS
B A 8K ETB AU

> National Baakalball Aaaodatlon

n I w  JERSEY NETS— Waivad cTfravor 
Ruffin.
FOOTBALL
National Football Laagua

PITTSBURGH STEELERS— Waivad P 
Shayna 
tha

AMBUCAN CXNIFERENCE

W L T Pet PF
BulMo 5 2 0 .714 104 117
todtonapoks 5 2 0 .714 124 114
Miarn 4 3 0 .571 188 121
NravEngWid 4 3 0 .571 174 140
N.Y.Jels 0 8 0 .000 114 212
CanM

HouMon 8 2 0 .714 174 143
PMibwgli 5 2 0 .714 144 103
Jackaonvlto 3 5 0 .375 151 153
BoHmore 2 5 0 Z86 ISO 201

Activalad WR Emia MWa from 
Hat.

DIEGO c h a r g e r s — S igned LB Joa 
Cumminga from the practica ariuad. Placed 
OL Troy Sienkiawicz on in|urad raaarva. 
HOCKEY
NatlonF Hockey Laagua

ANAHEIM MIGHTY DUCKS— Asaignad D 
Adrian Plavsic to Long Beach ol tha IHL.

BOSTON BRUIN^Asaignad D Dean 
Chynowath, D John Rohioff and D Sandy 
M o ^  to Providenoa ol tha AHL.

EDMONTON OILERS— Claimed F Raiph 
Intranuova off waivers from tha Toronto Maple 
Leafs and assigned him to Hamilton of tha 
AHL.

MONTREAL CANAOIENS— RecaHad C 
Scott Fraser from Fredericton of the AHL. 
Assigned RW David Ling to Fredericton.

NEW JERSEY DEVILS— Recalled C 
Denis Pederson from A2>any of the AHL.

PHILADELPHIA FLYERS— RacaHad 0 
Atis Brimanis from Philadelphia of tha AHL.

PITTSBURGH PENGUINS— Acquired RW 
Petr KNma from tha Loa Angeles Kings lor an 
undetermined draft pipk. Called up C 
Domenic Pitts from Long Beach of tha IHL.
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DOES J o h n  M a n n  have t m  to
PROSECUTE CRIMINALS AS 

YOUR DISTRICT ATTORNEY WITH ALL THIS 
PRIVATE CIVIL BUSINESS?

MANN JOHN LAW OFFICES------------------------------------------------------
COURT TRIALS • PERSONAL INJURY

Auto Accidents • Medical Malpractice • Wrongful Death
CONSUMER LAW

Deceptive Trade Practices • Insurance Problems 
Workers' Compensation

EMPLOYMENT LAW
Employment Discrimination • Wrongful Termination 

Not Cert. By the Tx Bd of Legal Spec.
Amarillo & Shamrock

Call 1-800-645-4207
For Appointments

Rt 1 Box 121 -  Sham rock...................................................... 779-2038
413 E  3rd -  A m arillo ................................................................373-5033
115 W Foster -  Pampa Main O ffice .................................... 665-2555

(Ad Published in the 1996 Amarillo, Texas Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages)

‘CAN WE AFFORD 4 MORE YEARS OF PART-TIME HELP?”

Y O U  B E  T H E  JU D G E  O N  
N O V E M B E R  5

E l e c t R ic k  R o a c h
n i l . l . -T IM F .  31ST D IS TR IC T  A TTO R N E Y

Jo h n so n  ready for C ow boys
a g a in s t  I n d ia n a p o U « ,

1-3 after
^D A V E  GOLDBERG
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DAVIE, Fla. (AP) -n  Jimmy 
Johnaon was jovial.

That'o beaiuBe the Miami 
Dolphins' game agaim t the 
Du m  Cowboys was 48 houn  
away, and questiono tboak his 
ielam>nship with Jony Jones and 
Barry Switzer were almost over.

' I n  made this week less fun 
, for me," Johnson said Friday of 

the game between the team he 
coaoics now and team he 
used to coach.

"I look forward to bie eames. 
I'm hyped up. I like Uie cnaUenge. 
But because of the personality 
issues involved this week, I 
haven't liked it. You don't want to 
talk about personal things on a 
d a ^  basis."

The personality issues are 
Johnson vs. Jones and Switzer, the 
owner who let him go in Dallas 
and the coach who succeeded 
him there. It's the overriding

to try ar 
anotner 1

theoae of today's game between 
the Dolphins and me Co%vboys.

"Commotion By ttie Ocean!" 
read T-shirts being distributed in 
South Fk>rida.

The personality issues were 
mentioned by a n m ia  omtingent 
much larger than the one Johnson 
nomudly faces on Fridays.

But this time, Johnson didn't 
ndnd, even though he continued 

nd talk about this as just 
game.

He jcriced with a cdlumnist from 
Dallas about the bad old days, 
when he took over the Cowboys 
in 1989 and the team finnhed 1- 
15.

"Every week we'd lose but I'd 
say, 'We're making some 
progress,' " Johnson said. "He'd 
ask me 'Where?'"

He even chuckled each time he 
was asked about Jones or Switzer 
instead of Dan Marino, who will 
start at quarterback Sunday for 
the first time in a month. Since 
Marino cracked an ankle bone

Dolphins are 
with him.

The Cowboys also are 4-3, in 
-me opposite way. They're 3-0 
after starting 1-3, and they've

Michael *
Irvin came back from a five- 
week suspension for substance ' 
abuse.

Johnson was jovial about that, 
too.

A s l ^  who should be the 
favorite in today's game, he 
replied: "Don't the papers say the 
Cowboys are the tavorites? The 
piapers know everything."

Then he was asked whom he 
would make the favorite.

He thought for a few seconds.
"I'd m aw  them the favorite, 

too," said Johnson, who starts six x 
rookies. "They have how many 
guys who have been to the Pro 
Bowl? Do we have any Pro 
Bowlers? Well, we have a lot of 
guys who have been to college 
all-star games."

Baylor rallies past Iowa State
WACO, Texas (AP) — Jerod 

Douglas ran for 154 yards and 
two scores and Jermaine Alfred 
threw three touchdown passes in 
the third quarter, helping Baylor 
erase a 14-point deficit and cruise 
to a 49-21 victory over Iowa State 
on Saturday.

The Bears (4-3, 1-3 Big 12) 
appeared headed for a fourth 
consecutive loss after failing to 
stop the Cyclones (2-5, 1-3) on 
three of their first four posses
sions and falling behind 21-7 
early in the second quarter.

But Baylor's Clifton Rubin 
scored on a 1-yatd TD run just 
before halftime and Alfred threw 
scoring passes of 8 yards to 
Shawn Washington, 5 yards to 
Morris Anderson and 68 yards to 
Pearce Pegross in the third quar
ter before Douglas sprinted 67 
yards for a score and a 42-21 lead 
with 14:43 left in the game.

Baylor rolled up 624 yards, 
including 397 on the ground and 
had two backs who outproduce 
Iowa State's Troy Davis,^ tlie 
nation's leading rusher heading 
into Saturday's game.

Davis, who was averaging 214 
yards on the ground, had 28 car
ries for 138 yards and a 2-yard 
TD run, his lowest outaut since 
gaining 130 yards in a 24-21 loss 
to Texas A&M on Oct. 12.

Baylor's Douglas, who also

spot-

had an 8-yard TD run in the first 
quarter, and Elijah Burkins, who 
ran 21 times for 142 yards and a 
24-yard TD, stole Davis' 
light.

Douglas averaged just over six 
yards per carry on five runs in a 
momentum-turning 80-yard, 14- 
play scoring drive that tied the
Î;ame at 21-21 with nine minutes 
eft in the third quarter.

After Davis fumbled on a run 
in which Baylor safety Rodney 
Artmore wrestled the rail out of 
his hands, Baylor took posses
sion at the Iowa State 44 with 
8:51 left in the third.

Burkins caught a pass for 
seven yards and then ran five 
straight times to the 5 before 
Alfred lofted a scoring pass to 
Anderson, putting the Bears up 
28-21 with 5:43 left in the third 
quarter.

After Iowa State went three 
plays and out, Alfred opened 
Baylor's next drive with a per
fect bomb over the middle to 
Pegross for a 68 yard TD strike 
and a 35-21 lead with 4:55 left in 
the third.

Alfred finished 16-of-27 for 
227 yards with one interception 
and the three TD passes.

Iowa State's Toad Doxzon was 
17-of-36 for 207 yards with two 
interceptions. He had TD passes 
of 21 yards to Tyrone Watley and

7 yards to Damian Gibson.
The Cyclones, who had 420 

yards of offense, led 21-7 with 
10:54 left in the second quarter 
after converting an interception 
— the only turnover of the first 
half — into the TD pass from 
Doxzon to Gibson.

C ig a r upset
TORONTO (AP) — They 

cheered and bet on Cigar, but 
the caviar colt was beaten by 
longshot Alphabet Soup in the 
$4 million Breeders' Cup 
Classic on Saturday at 
Woodbine.

In fact. Cigar, losing for the 
third time in four races after a 
16-race winning streak, finished 
third after racing wide most of 
the way.

"There was no place for me to 
go inside, at least for me," jock
ey Jerry Bailey said after Cigar 
finished behind Alphabet Soup 
and 3-year-old Louis Quatorze 
after the sizzling stretch battle.

PATIO COVERS
669-0099
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Settle for ttie Best

irs ÍI Hliole Hem Gome.
Why should a toolbol «jury and you season’ Todoy, ow 
taom is breoking new ground in sports roeéeew We'n 
even returning players bock to the field in better 
shape Ihon before thee o|uty

Ik. Kei6 Bjoik 8 (8 fOnnalianiA l>FFÍ knee surgeon 
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The City o f Pampa, Gray County and the Pampa Independent School District are soliciting sealed bids 
for the sale o f delinquent tax property. There shall be no minimum bid requested on the tax property to 
be sold. Tax properties, as described in this notice, shall be received during each calendar month and 
shall be opened on the first working day o f the succeeding month and sold to the highest bidder.

ADDRESS
738 S. Gray 
1001 S. Clark 
V/L Campanella 
V/L Campanella 
V/L Campanella 
V/L Campanella 
730 S. Somerville 
724 S. Somerville
716 S. Somerville 
712 S. Somerville 
7190ctavious
717 Octavious 
709 Octavious 
700 Octavious 
704 Octavious 
708 Octavious 
125 S. Hobart 
414 Maple
416 Maple 
418-22 Maple
417 Maple 
436 Elm
432 Oklahoma 
430 Oklahoma 
419 Oklahoma 
421 Harlem 
509 N. Wynne

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Cohen, B l, 1-2 
Hagard, B 3 ,13 
Bethume Hts, B l, L7 
Bethume H ts,B l, L8 
Bethume Hts, B2, L7 
Bethume Hts, B2, L8 
Brooks Light Foot, B1, LI 
Brooks Light Foot, B1, L3 
Brooks Light Foot, B l, L5 
Brooks Light Foot, B l, L6 
Caldwell, B1,L8 
Caldwell, B1,L9 
Caldwell, B l, L ll 
Caldwell, B2, LI 
Caldwell, B2, L2 
Caldwell, B2, L3 
Cherokee, B2, E 80’ of 18-20 
Cohen, B1,L7 
Cohen, Bl, L8 
Cohen, B2, L9-10 
Cohen, B2, LI 
Cohen, B2, L18
Cohen, B3, L25 & W 12.5’of 26 
Cohen, B3, L27 & E 12.5’of 26 
Cohen, 2nd, Bl, L13 
Cohen, 2nd, B2, L12-13 
Crawford, B1, Tract 1 & D-1

ADDRESS
436 N. Yeager 
1415 E. Francis 
1036 S. Wilcox 
1005-9 S. Clark
507 Harlem 
509 Harlem i
517 Harlem 
525 Harlem 
516 Crawford 
1027 Park Drive 
1001-9 Park Drive 
502 Maple
504 Maple
508 Maple 
512 Maple 
525 Maple 
537 Maple 
508 Elm
540 Oklahoma * 
534 Oklahoma 
519 Oklahoma 
547 Oklahoma 
542 Harlem 
524-28 Harlem
518 Harlem 
948 S. Osborne 
1031 Schneider

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Crawford, B 8,W 75’ ofL9 
Gordon, B1,L15 
Haggard, B3, L4 
Haggard, B3, LI 4-15 
Harlem, B1,L2 
Harlem, B1,L3 
Harlem, B l, L7 
Harlem, B l, L9 
Harlem, B l, L15 
Highway Park, B2, L ll 
Highway Park, B2, L I6-18 
Hindman, B l,L l-2  
Hindman, B l, L3 
Hindman, B l, L5-6 
Hindman, B l, L7 
Hindman, B2, L7 
Hindman, B2, LIO 
Hindman, B2, L22 
Hindman, B3, L14 
Hindman, B3, L16 
Hunter, Bl, L 10-11 
Hunter, Bl, L23-24 
Hunter, Bl, L27 
Hunter, Bl, L35-37 
Hunter, Bl, L38-39 
Keisters, B4, E 121. T of 30-31 
Keisters, B6, L16

ADDRESS
1015 S. Reid 
1019 S. Reid 
739 E. Locust 
516 S. Somerville 
1204-20 S. Wilcox 
1237 S. Clark 
1132 VamonDr. 
1008 S. Clark 
539 Harlem 
315W.Tuke 
317W.Tuke 
617 N. Carr 
609 N. Roberta 
500 N. Rider 
115 S. Nelson 
V/L Murphy 
928 Murphy 
832 E. Murphy 
918 E. Denver 
831 E. Denver 
900 E. Scott 
917 Brunow 
V/L Albert 
V/L Albert 
830 Malone 
847 Albert 
V/L Albert 
730 Malone

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
Keisters, B7, L8 
Keistera, B7, LIO 
Matt. Thom., B2, E 60.55’ of 2 
Miller, B l, LI 
Moreland, B2, L8-12 
Moreland, B2, L47 
Prairie Village, B4, LIO 
Rouston, B l, L21 
Schulz Annex, BA, L3 
Sub 62, Tr C 
Sub62,T rD l 
Sub 162, Tr El A 
Talley, B17, L3
Talley,B28,L18& S.25’ o f l7  
Vicars, B l, L24-25 
Wilcox, B16,L33 
Wilcox, B20,L15-16 
Wilcox, B21,L15-17 
Wilcox, B27,L10-11 
Wilcox, B28, L6 
Wilcox, B30, LI 
Wilcox, B30, L40 
Wilcox, B41,L11 
Wilcox, B41,L13 
Wilcox, B41,L16 
Wilcox, B41,L25-28 
Wilcox, B41,129 
Wilcox, B42, LI 7

Pic tu r e s  &  M aps A v a il a b l e  In  C o d e  E n f o r c e m e n t  O f f ic e  In  C i t y  H a l l

B id  P a c k e t  - C l ip  & M a il
City of Pampa Bid Sheet

P r o -ie c t : S a l e  o f  D e l in o u e n t  T a x  P r o p e r t y

In s tru c tio n s :
Bids shall be received by the City Purchasing Department, 200 W. Foster, City 
Hall, 3rd Floor, Pampa, Texas. Bids received during each calendar month will be 
opened on the first working day of the succeeding month and sold to the highest 
bidder. There are no minimum bid requirements relative to tax property described 
in this notice.

All property shall be sold according to the legal address, not by street address or 
picture.

Bidder must confirm all legal addresses on the property to which they are bidding.

The successful bidder/purcha.ser shall have 30 days in which to submit funding to 
the City Code Enforcement Office.

The successful bidder/purcha.ser shall have 90 days from tl\e date of purchase to 
clean property to a “broom clean” condition and to complete any applicable or 
necessary repairs.

N O M E N C L A T U R E B ID  A M O U N T

B id d e rs  m u st c o m p le te  th e  fo llo w in g  in fo rm a tio n  

I iig a l A ddress!

.S

1 .egal D e sc rip tio n :

A d d itio n :

S ig n a tu re :

T y p e d /P rin te d  S ig n a tu re :

A d d ress :

P h o n e  N u m b er:

D ate :

Bid packets may be obtained from the office o f Code Enforcement, 200 W. Foster, City Hall, 2nd 
Floor, Pampa, Texas, Phone (806) 669-5740 or use newspaper form.
Bids shall be delivered in a sealed envelope to the office o f the City Purchasing Agent, 200 W. Foster, 
City Hall, 3rd Floor, Pampa, Texas, Phone (806) 669-5730, or mailed to: City o f Pampa, Purchasing 
Department, P.O. Box 2499, Pampa, Texas 79066-2499. Sealed envelope sh a lf be clearly marked 
‘T A X  PROPERTY BID ENCLOSED’
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UáoppoMd _  
candidates on ttie' 

• local ballot

• Todd Alviw , Republican 
incumbent, County Attorney. 
In office since 1992.

• Warren Chiaum,
Republican incumbent, State 
Re^esentative Dfstiict 88. In 
office since 1988. Sen/es as 
chcumrtan of the environnDen- 
tal regulation committee.

• Don Copeland,
Republican, candidate for 
Gray County Sheriff. Defeated 
Sheriff Randy Stubblefield in 
March party primary.

• Chiia Lockridge, Republican 
irx:umbent, Con^able Precinct 
2. Appointed to his office in 
May 1990 arxf elected to the 
poet to complele a two year 
unexpired term. The foUowing 
election year, elected to a four 
year term of office.

• Frank Sparling,
Republican, candidate for 
Constabie PredrKt 4. 
Defeated three opponents in 
March party primrry.

• Gerald Wright, Republican 
incumbent. County Commis
sioner Precinct 3. In office 
since 1984. Safety director 
for Gray County, works for 
improvements at Lake 
McClellan.

Elsewhere on 
the ballot

M a jo r  p a r ty  
c a n d id a te s  in  
n a t io n a l  a n d  

s ta te w id e  races
Presioent and V ice Presioent:
• Bob Dole/ Jack Kemp, 
Republican
• Bill Clinton/ Al Gore,
Democrat
• Ross Perot/James 
Campbell (Pat Choate nation
wide), Independent

United States Senator:
• Phil Gramm, Republican
• Victor Morales, Democrat

U S. Representative:
• Mac Thornberry, Republican
• Samuel Brown Silverman,
Democrat

Full Gray County ballot 
appaata on page 23.

• Precinct 1: Lefors Com
munity Center

• Precirrct 2: Baker School

• PtedrKt 3: GrancMew - 
Hopkins School

• Precinct 4: Alanreed 
School

• Precinct 5: Lovett Library, 
McLean

• Precinct 6: combined with 
Precirxri 14

• Precinct 7: Horace Mann 
School

• Precinct 8: Austin School

• Precinct 9: Woodrow 
Wilson School

• Precirtct 10: Lovett 
Memorial Library, Pampa

• Precinct 11: M.K. Brown 
Auditorium

• Precirtct 12: Lamar School 
gym

• Precinct 13: Courthouse 
Annex

• Precinct 14: Travis School

• Precinct IS : Family Life 
Center of First Christian 
Church.

Early voting continues 8:30 
ajn. to 5 p.m. weekdays' 
ttsough Nov. 1 in the second 
floor courtroom of Gray 
County courthouse

Heated cam paign boils dow n to 
experience versus com m itm ent
' In the blistering race for 

31st Judicial District 
Attorney, Democrat incum
bent John Mann and 
Republican challenger Rick 
Roach respectively keep 
ham m ering main two 
issues: experience versus 
the commitment of a full
time district attorney.

Mann proclaims his expe
rience in courtrooms: hun
dreds of jury trials, securing 
the death penalty for Henry 
Watkins Skinner and win
ning prison sentences of a 
total of almost 1,600 years.

"My opponent has never 
prosecuted a felony case and 
Tas zero experience as a felony 
prosecutor," Mann said.

Roach has countered that 
statement, saying his experi
ence has been "almost exclu
sively as a prosecutor," unlike 
Mann, Roach asserted , who 
had 15 years experience as a 
criminal defense lawyer.

Roach also told the Pampa 
News in an earlier interview 
that "a criminal trial, except 
for capital m urder ... is the 
least complicated case in law.

"1 mean we're talking about a 
one-issue law suit here. And 
the only variables in the cases 
are the judge and the jury ... 
the evidence that you're pre
senting, (and) of course the 
defendent and the victims. But 
it's like if you try one you've 
tried them all," he said.

"There's nothing complicated 
about a criminal trial. And on 
the other hand I've tried 
num erous civil cases. (T)he 
are complicated," he continue

Roach's core issue has been 
his promise to be a full-time 
district attorney under the 
Professional Prosecutor's Act

The act "was designed to 
enhance the image of the pros
ecutor's office in the eyes of 
the public and to attract attor
neys to careers in full-time 
prosecution. The thought was 
that full-time ' prosecutors 
would be much more skilled 
and effective in the area of 
criminal justice," Roach said.

Jo h n  Mann Rick Roach

7.

"I believe the reason my 
opponent has chosen to contin
ue as a part-time DA after (four 
and a half) years in office is 
because he does not want to 
give up his private practice, 
nor to forgo referral fees from 
other attorneys. ... 1 will give 
up my private practice and 
right to referral fees. Further, 1 
do not intend to have, nor feel 
1 will need, an assistant DA 
which currently costs local tax
payers $40,000 plus annually," 
Roach continued.

"A full-time DA ... would 
result in an additional $18,000 
per year salary for somebody 
who's totally inexperienced," 
Mann refuted. "He (Roach) says 
he will abolish the position of 
assistant DA, but that exemplifies 
his naivete, because there are sev
eral weeks ... a year where one or 
two or three days out of the 
week, my office is in court in 
three different towns on the same 
day. One person can't do that."

Roach has claimed that 
M ann's part-tim e status has 
contributed to what Roach and 
his supporters feel is a too- 
high number of probation rec
ommendations.

"I believe that deterrence 
begins with consistent and 
meaningful prosecution. You 
have to send a message to 
potential criminals in order to 
deter crime. ... The message I 
want to send is this. If you are 
caught dealing drugs, abusing 
a child, breaking into some
one's home or business, or 
committing a violent crime, I 
will not recommend proba

tion," Roach said.
Roach has repeatedly 

attacked Mann's recommen
dation of probation for a 
man accused of sexually 
molesting an eight-year-old 
girl in Allison. The man, 
Jimmy Ray Donaldson, was 
later given probation for hav
ing sex with a 16-year-old girl 
and subsequently sentenced 
to prison on federal child 
pornography charges.

Mann defended his rec
ommendation of probation 
on the m olestation case, 

saying he was following the 
girl's family's wishes.

"They thought about it, and 
the [girl's] grandfather called 
me at home a few nights later 
and he said, 'w e've met about 
it, and we've prayed about it, 
and we don 't w ant her to have 
to go through that trial.' So 1 
agreed to recommend to the 
court that he be put on proba
tion," the d is tric t attorney 
said.

"My response to that would 
have been, num ber one, this 
little girl has already been vic
timized and while I'm con
cerned about the feelings of 
the parents with regard to the 
little girl, that I would have an 
obligation to other eight-year- 
old girls in the community to 
see to it that this pedophile 
was off the street," Roach 
replied.

F.thics questions and character 
charges have littered the race's 
political landscape as well.

Mann has referred repeated
ly to his opponent's  1988 
indictment on oilfield theft in 
Breckenridge.

Roach's indictment was dis
missed three years later follow
ing what Roach calls a settle
ment payment but court 
records refer to as a restitution 
payment of $2,415.46.

Roach -  who maintains his 
innocence -  is pursuing an 
expunction, or destruction, of 
records pertaining to the indict
ment. He also says the experience 
wiHild aid him as a prosecutor.

See DA, Page 17

Write-in candidate changes make up of race
When incumbent Constable James Lewis

defeated Republican primary opponent David 
Livingston, perhaps he thought nis re-election 
was assured. After all, no Democratic candi
dates entered a prim ary race of their own.

That's not how it worked out, though. Just 
before the September filing deadline. Gray 
Coiinty Deputy Sheriff Paul Sublett entered the 
race for Precinct 1 and 3 constable as a write-in 
candidate.

The two, though, have conducted a quiet race 
and, when interviewed, refused to judge their 
respective opponent's qualifications or perfor
mance, instead concentrating on their own rea
sons for running.

Both express a desire to continue employment 
with the county and to its citizens.

"I want to keep looking after the people, tak
ing care of the people and their needs like I 
have for the past four years," Lewis said.

"I just want to continue employment with 
Gray County and service to Gray County's citi
zens," Sublett remarked.

The cost of the office was also addressed by

both candidates.
"I just see that the citizens need full-time ser

vice out of the office, even though it essentially 
has about a part-time salary," Sublett said.

Lewis cited his budget-cutting measures, say
ing he's proud of "keeping the budget of the 
office down (and giving) money back to the 
county each year."

Lewis is a certified peace officer and a mem
ber of the Texas Association of Peace Officers, 
Texas Association of Justices of the Peace and 
Constables, West Texas Association of Justices 
of the Peace and Constables, and the Pampa 
Police Association. He also serves on the Texas 
Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse.

Sublett holds ,an intermediate law enforce
ment certificate, as well as a basic jailer certifi
cate and emergency medical technician certifi
cate. He has ow neJ his own a narcotics dog for 
the past four years, using it in his work as a 
sheriff's deputy. He has worked in law enforce
ment for tne past eight years in the Pampa 
Police Department and Gray County Sheriff's 
Office.

Experienced.
Budget-minded.

That's what they both said.
Wlwn Republican incumbent Tax 

Assessor/CoUector Sammie Morris 
faces off against Demixratic chal
lenger Charles Buzzard on Nov. 5, 
the voter will be asked to chtxwe 
between two candidates who 
believe they possess good c^lities.

However, Morris and Buzzard 
divide on the issue of tax collections. 
Morris, points with pride to taxpay
er savings of about $13X) annually 
thn)ugh the creatitjn of a new prop
erty tax statement, as well as an 
aggressive appn«ch to delinquent 
tax collections. —

Buzzard estimates $1()(),()0() can 
be chopped off the assessor/col- 
lector's budget through consoli
dation of collection function with 
Gray County Appraisal District 
(who collects for city of Pampa, 
Pampa Independent School 
District and Lefors Independent 
School District) or by the county 
taking over collections for all 
Gray County entities and divid
ing the budget percentage-wise. 
The savings are in personnel and 
postage. Buzzard said.

Morris said she has facilitated 
the sale of tax-delinquent proper
ties in McLean, generating mon- 
than $2,(KX) and returning proper
ty to tax rolls. She also prepared 
notebcMiks listing delinijuent tax 
properties for Lefors - much in 
the same way she helped McDvin 
- until the idea of the Lefors land 
giveaway took hold.

"I've been quite aggressive on 
delinquent taxes. Other pxxiple 
pay their taxes. Why shouldn't 
they?" she said.

Morris emphasizes local peo
ple carrying out local govern
ment and claims a 48-percent col
lection rate on taxes

"I'm verv proud of this," she s«iid.
Buzzard emphasizi-d office

holder responsibility oxersiving 
appraisals by GCAD. 1 le pointeil 
out a sentence in the Tax Assessttr/ 
Collectors .Administrative cours«‘

A
Charles Buzzard

which he says 
gives him 
authority to 
conduct a prt*- 
liminary audit 
of ap-praisal 
values by the 
district.

A m o n g  
other accom
plishments of 
()ffice, Morris 
s<rid she imple
mented the 
R egistration  
and Title 
System in 1995 
to spcxid up 
return of vehi
cle titles and 
aid law en
forcement and 
i m p r o v e d  
automatit)n in 
her office.

She was
named Boss of the Year by Desk 
and Derrick C lub of Pampa.

Morris is a Mclx*an High Schcx)l 
graduate, attended West Texas 
State Universitv and completed 
the Ix’vel III Assessing/Ci)llecfing 
exam. (She must complete Lexel 
IV Assessing/Collecting exam 
plus two elective courses to 
become a Registered Tax 
Assi'ssor.) She is a member of the 
Texas Association of Assessing 
Officers, Tax Assc*ssor/C\)lli'ctors 
Association and Board of Tax 
I xaminers. Morris was appointed 
to oftice in 1944 and ran in the 
1444 general ekxtion to complete 
a two-year uni’xpirtxl term.

Buzzard is a Pampa I ligh SchiH)l 
graduate and earned a bachelor ot 
business administration degree 
from West Texas State University. 
He is a former tax assc‘ssor/collt*c- 
tor for the city of Pampa and 
Pampa Independent School 
District and past president of 
Region 1 t)f the Texas Association 
of Assessing Officers. 1 le once 
held Registered lax
Assessor/Collector designation.

Economics the number one issue
Economy in government is a 

popular theme these davs.
Both candidates Kn Pivcinct 1 

commcssitTirer -  the* pxx4 lx4d by 
incumbe nt RtpublicTin |o* Wheeley 
and SiTught by IntlepeixV’nt Doug 
Locke -  stressed desin* K’ vyuiTate 
the count) economicalh 

Wheeley pointed out the* c o o t - 

missioners' court ri*coal wKk K 
includes paying cash for ci>nstn.K - 
tion of Gray County jail, auuung a 
balanccKl budget and aK>peTatK’« 
with the city and Greater PamfM

An*a C hamber of Commerce in 
stvurmg prison here.

1 think that has btvn a tremen
dous iviUTomic salvation," he said 

"I would like to sc*e the Iztke 
McClellan pmjtvt finishtxl. We've 
workt*d toward that sev'eral years. 
We've made steps toward
that, thanks to (.ierald (Wright, 
Pnxrinct 3 commissioner). ... I'm 
pniud the countN worked with the 
a t\  on their citv lake (at Ri*creation 
Park)," Whtvlev continued.

See ECONOMICS, Page 17

O u t ly in g  c o u n t ie s  h o s t in g  f e w  c o n t e s t e d  r a c e s  o n  b a llo t
Despite heated battles across 

the nation, the state and the 
judicial district, ballots in outly
ing counties boast very few 
contested races in the 1996 elec
tion. '

Roberts, Carson, Wheeler, 
Hemphill and Lipscomb coun
ties instead offer a placid ballot 
of mainly incumbents seeking 
re-election to county positions.

Candidates in Roberts County 
include:

• Billy Britton, Democrat, 
counW sheriff;

• Qirol Billingsley, Dc'OKKrat, 
county tax assessor/collector;

• William H. Clark, DemiKrat,
county commissioner Precinct 1; 
and, ,

Pi

• Kelly Vernon Flowers, Re-
ublican, county commissioner 
recinct 3.
Candidates in Carstm County 

include:
• Scott Sherwood, Republican, 

county attorney;
• Loren Brand, DemiK'rat, 

county sheriff;
• Roslyn Watson, Demt>crat, 

county tax assessor/collector;
• Mike Britten, Democrat, 

county commissioner Precinct 1;
• Jerry Strawn, Republican, 

county commissioner Precinct 3;
• Randall Sims, DemiKrat, 

lOOth Judicial District Attorney; 
and,

• David McCoy, Democrat, 
lOOth Judicial District Judge.

Candidates in Wheeler County 
include:

• Steven R. Emmert, Repub
lican, county attorney;

• Jimmy Adams, Democrat, 
county sheriff;

• Jerry Dan Hefley, DemiKrat, 
county tax assessor/collector;

• Kenneth Childress, Demi>- 
crat, county commissioner 
Precinct 1;

• Hubert Moore, Democrat, 
county commissioner Precinct 3;

• Joe Montgomery, Democrat, 
constable Precinct 1; and,

• Jerry Bob Jemigan, Demo
crat, constable Precinct 2.

Candidates in Hemphill 
County include:

• Charles Kessie, Democrat,

county attorney;
• Billy Bowen, Republican, 

county sheriff;
• Gladene Woodside, Repub

lican, county tax assessor/collec
tor;

• Joe Schaef, Republican, 
county commissioner Precinct 1, 
and,

• John Ramp, Republican, 
county commissioner Precinct 3.

Candidates in Lipscomb 
County include;

• Randy M. Phillip, Repub
lican, counity attorney;

• James Robertson, Democrat,

cx>unl\ sheriff,
•  Ann Wood, DemtKrat, coun

tv t*\ JKCiessor 'collector;
• Gwen Ferguson, write-in 

candtcLsIv,, cvHintv tax assessor
coMecKx*,
• Shiriey Howard, write-in 

CAiKtidale county tax assessor 
volWvior.

• John W. Floyd, ITeminrat, 
ciHUTtv commissioner Pnvinct 1;

• darner Schoenhals, Repub
lican, county commissioner 
Precinct 1; and,

• Marvin Bom, Democrat, 
county commissioner Precinct 3.

Stones compiled by Chip Chandler and Cheryl Berzanskis 
Graphic illustration by Marijane Kent
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Fred R. and Leona Sloan Mr. and Mre. Carl Warner
Evelyn Haiduk

Mr. and Mre. Dale Lee Stover
Nicola Francine M oore

Sioan anniversary Oiaidu!̂  - Warner Moore - Stover
Fred R. and I>eona Sloan an* to c€*lt*braU* their SSth wedding 

anniversary on Oct. 31.
Mr. Sloan married Ix*ona (Sid) Parkif» in 1941 in Pampa. They are 

Pampa'natives and lived in Portales, Alamogordo and Tucumcari for 
12 years.

He wtirked for White Auto Stores for 14 years and retired from 
Montgomery Ward in 1983.

They are members of First Christian C hurch and the White Sands 
Chapter of Daughters of the American Revolution

They are the parents of the late I-arry M Sloan and late Stephen ]. 
Sloan

Their'daughter-in-law is Ellen Sloan, Palm Harbor, Ela.

Evelyn Haiduk and Carl Warner, both of Pampa, were married Oct. 
14 in Mr. Warner's home with Justice of the Peace Bob Muns officiat- 
ing.

She retired from Htispice of thp Panhandle and is the mother of 
seven children: Eric Haiduk, Karen Haiduk, l^risty Viers, Connie 
Munguia, Katrina Adams, Kala Sigler and Jon Haiduk. She is the 
grandmother of 10.

He retired from HtK*chst - Celanese Chemical G’*oup and is the 
father of Mike Warner and Sherry Steinberg and is tlie grandfather of 
three and great-grandfather of twt).

Following a honeymium to Santa Fe, Taos and Pagosa Springs, 
Colo., they are making their home in Pampa.

Club news
Progressive Club

Progressive Club of the Family 
and Community Education 
Association met >(xt 10 at (iray 
County Courthouse Annex on US 
60 east of Pampa.

Plans were made for the tinnu- 
al October craft fair and flea mar
ket Oct. 26 and 27 at Clyde 
Carruth Pavilion. Members wen- 
asked to brine cookies and 
brownies

Ruth Barrett gave the program 
on stress management.

Installation of new officers 
iiwluded Cieneva Dalton, presP- 
dent, Helene Hogan, vice presi
dent, Belle lee, treasun-r, Ruth 
Barrett, secretary, Polly Benton, 
council delegate and Marilyn 
Butler, parliamentarian

Hostess was Pauline Dorman 
serving Halloween desserts, 
Barbara Shaw won the door 
prize

The next meeting will tx* 2 p m 
Thursday, Nov 14, at 2238 
Duncan

Magic Plains Chapter ABWA'
Magic Plains Chapter of the 

American Business Women's 
Association met 0 .t, 14 at Sirloin 
Stockade with president Jan 
Allen leading the meeting Ihere 
wen* 11 members and two guests 
pri*sent.

Donna Swindle, Avon repre
sentative, was a guest of Jan 
Allen and Donna Brauchi, C.ray 
County home extension agent, 
pn*M*nted the program on time 
management.

()rdt*rs for holidav pecans art
being taken and may be pur- 
chasc-d from any chapter mem- 
bt-r. Highway cleanup was dis
cussed and is planned for ctniler 
weather.

Allen reported on the work ses
sion held in September and sc*v- 
i-ral new fund raising projt-cts 
were disc ussc-d.

Hostesses .were Evelyn Boyd 
and Wynona Seeley and door 
prizes were won by Sue Smiley, 
Janie Morris, Eltha Hensley and

Cdenda Malone.
The next meeting will be 

Monday, Nov. 11, at Sirloin 
SttKkacle.

Twentieth Century Club 
The Twentit-th Century Club 

met Oct. 22 in the home of 
Mildred Laycock with Adelaide 
Ctilwell, president, presiding. 
Committee repdrts were given 
by Chleo Worlt-y, conservation 
and community improvement; 
Mildred Laycock, education 
and home life; Maxine f reeman, 
public and international affairs; 
Einda Moore, public relations.

Sample ballots for upcoming 
election were .distributed. 
Mildred Laycock presented the

firogram, a eulogy to her sister, 
ulie Eleanor VanBebber, 

teacher and writer, using acco
lades she received from hirmer 
students and business associ-t ’a tes.

Ihe next meeting will be Nov. 
12 in the home of Mary Wilson.

Lovett Library has books for H allow een eats, treats
Ltnett Memorial I ibrary is a 

resource for children and moms 
planning parties for all iHca 
sions

The follc»wing art- suggested 
for Hallowt-t-n ideas:

Thf l.ittlr Wihli'‘> Hlatk Miî k 
Cookbook, bv Einda Glovach I his 

li • cookb(H)k IS for little girls anti
boys with t-asy ret ipes Eht- "littlt- 
witch's code" contains six rult-s 
to help little ctx>k-s t rt-att* intt*rt*st- 
ing snacks

tioltdau Treats, by Esther 
Hautzig IS a t<M)kb<H)k for the 
tilder child and part-nts intt-rested 
in preparing g(KH.I things to eat 
for every traditional holiday 
F.ach stvtion is intrtKluced bv a 
brief account of tht- history and 
customs of the htiliday 1 h e  

recipes are easy to make 
For flalloween, a Be-witthmg 

[dessert is suggested made with 
eight chocolate in  sugan-d « lo u g h  
nuts, two pints of favorit«- ue 
cream, with one- rounded stisip 
on each dcnighnut, t«»pp«-<l with a 
sugar i( e-cream ton«*, iip s u li*  
down Make eyes, nose .mil 
mouth using raisins, guindrops.

.MiSiM's, candy corn «>r licorice 
«andii-s onto the icc--cr«*am fact*. 
Eat (|uickly, bc*fore it rnc-lts.

Kids' Holiday I tin by I’c-nny 
Warner, is full of party idc-as, cos- 
tumc-s, favors ancl mc-nus for hol
idays from lanuary through 
Decemb«-r Tht- tollc-c tion of ideas 
includ«*s things to do, things to 
eat and play, .md gives how-to 
instructions Eor the month of 
October, sugge-stions include 
activities for Columbus Day, 
United Nations Day and 
Hallow<-i-n

Moiistrrs and (',holds Cifiluntes 
aiul lure, by I rit-cLi («iti-s is a btxik 
hill«>f fun .ind t n ativity, which gives 
b.i( kground and anetdoU-s arxnjt 
rni iiistcTs and ghouls in sevcTal cah-- 
g< in«-s IllustniU-d dinxlions for mak 
ing<-fftx1iv»-, yet simple costumes for 
ea« h dt-si nbc-d "momtcT" Ls helpful 
for costume- dt-sign*Ts (,af«-s 
iix lud)*s dr.igoiis, Cyclops, gliosts, 
trolls, the- tlc-vil. Count Dratula, 
I r.inki-rtstein's monster, witc ht-s ,ind 
v,impin-s in hc-r story catego ies

Eor more- information about 
Hallowi-i-n ideas, party favors or 
costumes, visit the Eovett

Memorial Eibrary, located at 111 
N. Houston in I’ampa, or call 669- 
3780.

Ktds' Holiday Tun offers thc-sc- 
recipc-s
JACK-C )'-EANTERN ( )RANCUiS 

Ingn-dic-nts: Oranges and one- 
can of fro/.c-n orange )uice.

WhaLtodo: 1. (Tut the tops off 
the orangc*s in a zigzag pattern 2. 
Lift off the tops and sccxip out the 
insid(*s 3. Draw jack-o'-lantern 
facc-s on the* outsides of the shells 
with a black permanent h-lt-tip 
pen 4 Mix up the can of frozen 
orange juice according to the 
dm-ctions. Squevz^; the juice from 
the- orange pulps and mix m with 
the frozen orange juice- I'our the 
|uuc- into the orange shells and 
set in the freezer for several 
hours. 3. Set out on counter for 
few minutes to partially thaw; 
pc-c-l back the orange shells, and 
c-at with a spesm

POPCORN PUMPKINS 
Ingredients:
•2 cups white- corn syrup 
• 1 tablespoon vine-gar 
•1 teaspoon salt

•2 teaspexms vanilla
•Orange fexxi coloring
•Cireen focxl coloring
• 1 medium bowl popped com
•1 small bowl popped corn
•Butter
•Raisins
What to do: 1. Heat the com 

syrup, vim-gar, and salt in the 
saucepan until it reaches 230 ‘ on 
the candy thermometer. 2. Add 
the vanilla and pour 2/3 of the 
mixture into the large bowl and 
color it with the orange fcxid col
oring. 3. Pour the remaining mix
ture into the medium bowl and 
color it with the green food color
ing. 4 Pour the hot orange mix
ture onto the medium bowl of 
popcorn. Mix well. Pour the hot 
grc-c-n mixture onto the small 
powl of popcorn. Mix well with a 
spoon. 3. When the popcorn is 
warm (not hot) use Puttered 
hands to form the orange batch 
into balls, and form the green 
batch into stems. I’ress the pump
kins and stems together with still 
warm. 6. Press in raisins to make 
faces. Wrap the popcorn pump
kins in plastic wrap.

Lifestyles policies
1 The Pampti \ews  will not 

be responsible for photographs 
used in anrxxjrxing w<*ddings, 
«•ngagements, m  anniversaries 
We res«*rve the right to refuse- 
publication of photographs of 
poor quality fTiotographs can 
not be return«*d unlev» the-y an* 
accompanied by a se-lf 
addrrvied, stampexi i-nvelope* 
Thry may be* pukixJ up in tbi- 
offke after appe-aring in the- 
paper

2 All information must b»- 
Mibfnitted by 3 p m Wedn«*s 
day, prutr Ui SumJay insertion

i  Engagement, weddinfc 
and armivenuiry rw-ws only wm 
be printed on Sunday.

4 Engagement annmrnce- 
menta w iU  b r  publishcxt if the 
announcement b  submitted at 
laaat one month before the wed

ding, but not more than time 
months Ix-fore thi- wc-dding

3 Bridal photos and infor
mation will not be* acc(-ptc*d in 
The Pampa News office- later 
than orx- month past the date- of 
the wexiding

6 Anniversary announce
ments will be- publishixl for cel
ebrations only of 23 years or 
more, and will not be pu b 
lished more than four weeks 
after the anniversary date

7 Information th a t  app«*ars 
on c -n g a g e m e n t, wtxJding a n d  
a n n iv iT s a r y  f o rm s  will b e  u se -l 
a t th<* discretion of the- cx iito r 
Forms are a v a i la b le  from thc- 
o f f u e  8 a m. to 3 p  m., Monday 
th r o u g h  Friday, or by sendirw a 
SAfsE b) The Pampa Nmm, PO. 
Box 2198, Pampa, lexaa ^166- 
2198

 ̂ CRYSTAL 
PEOPLE

$ ^ 5 0

NOW  AT...
RHEAMS DIAMOND SHOP
l l lN .Cuyler  665-2831

Shepard's Crook 
Mursing Agency, Inc.

"Quality Home Health Care”
2 2 2 5  Perryton Parkway 6 6 5 -0 3 5 6

Nicola Francine Mcxire, Pampa, and Dale Lee Stover, White Deeit 
were married October 12 at First Christian Church with the Rev. Jiirj 
Hcxison, associate minister, officiating.

The bride is the d a u ^ te r  of Mr. and Mrs. C ^ald  Moore, Pampa. 
The groom is the son o? Mr. and Mrs. Jack. Stover, White Deer.

Amanda Victor was maid of honor. Dave Sims, Lefors, stood as 
best man.

Ray Diaz, Pampa, pnwided guitar music for the occasion.
Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in 

the home of the bride^
She is a sophomore at Pampa Learning Center. He is employed by 

IRI International. They are making their home in Pampa.

El Progresso
El Progresso club met Oct. 22 

at Pampa Country Club with 
Billie Collinswortn as hostess. 
President Carolyn Smith 
chaired the meeting attended 
by 14 members. ,

Eloise Lane told if The New 
Handbook of Texas, an encyclo
pedia of Texas history, geogra
phy and customs, puolished in 
1996 by the Texas State 
Historical Association. The six 
volum e set com prises more 
than 23,000 articles written by 
more than 3,000 authors.

Using the "Time Line of 
Texas History" in Our Texas by 
Zinnecker, Lane related some 
of the highlights in Texas his
tory from the coming of the 
first Spaniards up to the d is
covery of oil at Spindletop in 
1901. ^

The next m eeting will be 
Nov. 12 with Maxine Hawkins 
as hostess. The program will 
be "Cione with the Windmill."

4-H  Fu tu re s & Features
Dates

31 — Dog project, 7 p.m.. Bull 
Barn

2 — District 4-H Roundup, 
Randall High School

District 4-H Roundup
Twelve Gray County 4-H 

members will compete in the 
District 4-H Rounclup method 
demonstration and illustrated 
talk competition Saturday, Nov. 
2, at Randall High School.

4-H'ers and their contests will 
include:

• Juniors: Lindsey Price and

Karra Longo -  horse; Courtney 
Crawford -  housing and the 
environment; Drake Jackson -  
safety and accident prevention; 
Savanah Smith and Rachael 
Stubbs -  f(Kxls and nutrition 

• Seniors: Cassie Hamilton -  
health: Nonnie James -  pork; 
Lori Stephens -  clothing; Jessica 
Fish -  sheep and /or goats: Barry 
Brauchi -  consumer life skills: 
Jason Bliss -  rabbits 

Senior 4-H members placing 
first or second at district 
roundup will compete at state 4- 
H roundup in June 1997.

Dulcimer player at Frank Phillips
BORGER -  I’eggy Carter, dul

cimer player from Houston, will 
perftirm at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 5 in 
Frank Phillips College auditori
um. FPC and Texas Commission 
on the Arts invite the public to 
attend. ^

Carter will entertain audience 
members with mountain music, 
folk songs and acoustic melpdies 
played on the hammer dulcimer.
an ancestor of the piano.

Carter teaches cnoir a 
Branch ISD of Houston and con-

at -sp
ana i

ducts dulcimer classes at 
Houston Community College 
and St. Mark Lutheran Music 
Conservatory. S h e . has won 
awards in competitions includ
ing the Texas State Mountain 
Dulcimer Championship and the 
Southern Regional Hammer

m È jÈ jL
Prescrip tion

Service

DEAN'S
PHARMACY
2 2 17 Peryton Parkw ay  

6 6 9 -6 8 9 6

Dulcimer Championship. 
Admission is tree.

Kayla Baker-Kyle Parnell 
Jane Brown-Bryan Caify 

Susette Simmons-Gary Tice 
Sandi Stevens-David Johnson 

Dr. Vicki Ogden Towne- 
SteptiCTi To\vne 

Laura Williams-Todd M'Cavit

Halloween Items- Baby 
Bibs, Jockey Shorts & Toys

o f f
All Linens 2 0 ’  ̂ o f f

C
€oewtaeio îSentee - 663- fOOf

E N D  U N W A N T E D  H A I R  —

rever .
'I\im to Dr Flainc (ix)k. She's a hoank'cr- 

tiiied dcrmatokigist who's helped more than 
2,(XX) women end uasightly,unwanted hak. No 
more bleaching or plucking. And no more 
cmharra.isment. Best of aD, Dr. (ziok's statrof- 
thc-an eiectmlysis treatments renvAv hair com- 
ftirtahiy and effectively. IXm't live with un
wanted hair any kingcr.

Offices In Wölfin Vili
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ftanpa School«im p asc i 
NOONDAY 

Braakfaat: Oatmaal, toast, fruh 
or juk f, du>ioe of milk 

L u n ^  Sausaga on a stick, 
barbecue sauce, western beans, 

7lesauce, hot roll, du>ice of

oven fries, V( 
gelatin wito wl 
chotos of ndlk

egetarian 
vtupped h

beans,
ippcd topping.

Ptfnpa Senior Citlscns 
î" ^  MONDAY

>izza.

SET
TUESDAY

Breakfast: Breakfast p t  
fruit or juice, choice of milk 

Lunch: Spaghetti with meat 
balls, green boms, pears, bread 
sticks, of milk,

, WEDNESDAY 
Breakfast: Cowboy break, hnit 

or juice, choice of nmk 
Lunch: Fish pattv on a bun, 

tartar sauce, tossed salad, car-
rots, pineapple, choice of milk 

TOIURSDAY
Breakfast: Scrambled egg, 

toast, fruit or juice, choice of 
milk

Lunch: Taco Bell burrito, rice, 
tossed salad, fresh fruit, choice 
of milk

FRIDAY
Breakfast: Cereal, toast, fruit

or juice, choice of milk
ite Dee4 
Rev. Jin)

7 .unch: Hot dogs with chili.

Chicken fried steak or chicken 
pot pie; mashed potatoes, beets, 
spinach, brown beaiu; slaw, 
tossed or jello salad; lemon cake 
or cherry cieam pto; hot rolls or 
combread.

TUESDAY
. Barbecue beef and onion rings 
or chili rellenos wito cheese 
sauce; potato salad; baked 
beans, com cobettes; slaw, 
tossed or jello salad; strawberry 
swill cake or banana pudding; 
hot rd ls or JalapeAo combread 

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy or cook's choice; mashed

C toes, carrots, English peas, 
er beans; slaw, tossed or 

jello salad; devil's food cake or 
cherry cobbler; hot rolls or corn- 
bread

THURSDAY
Chicken fried chicken breasts 

or meatloaf; mashed potatoes.

green beans, creamed com, 
pinto beans; slaw, tossed or jello 
salad; o ra n «  supreme* cake or 
chocolfte pie; hot ixdls or com
bread

FRIDAY
Fish or meatballs and

spaghetti; potato wedges, baked 
>bage, bcabbage, beans; slaw> tossed or 

jello s ^ d ;  brownies or butter
scotch pudding; garlic bread 
sticks or hot rolls or combread

Meals on Wheels 
MONDAY

Stew, combread, peaches 
TUESDAY

Sausage/rice, cauliflower.

MONDAY
Breakfast: French toast sticks, 

cereaL juice, choice of milk.
Lunch; Soft tacos, cheese, 

beans, salad, fruit, choice of 
milk

TUESDAY
Breakfast: Cinnamon toast, 

cereal, juice, choice of milk
Lunch; Hamburger patties, 

potatoes, gravy, green beans, 
apple crisp or applesauce, 
choice of milk

WEDNESDAY 
Breakfast; Waffles, cereal.

fruit or juice, choice of milk 
Lunch: Pizza, com, salad.

green beans, pineapple 
WEDNESDAY

Turkey pot pie, pickled beets, 
com, jello

THURSDAY
Salisbury steak with gravy, 

blackeyed p ’ts, fried okra, 
orange cake

FRIDAY
Tuna casserole, English peas 

and onions, carrots, applesauce

Lefors School

pineapple, choice of milk 
THURSDAY

Breakfast: Scrambled eggs, 
ham, toast, gravy, cereal, juice, 
choice of milk

Lunch: Chicken nuggets,
potatoes, gravy, spinach, rolls, 

j, choice of milk 
FRIDAY 

Breakfast: Breakfast burritos, 
cereal, juice, choice of milk 

Lunch: Hamburger or barbe
cue, salad, tater tots, brownies, 
choice of milk

oranges.

Pampa.
T.
itood as

Newsm aker
PENSACOLA, Ha. -  Navy Petty 

Officer 1st Class Paul W. Bowers,
ption in 

oyed by

es
[lurtney 
nd the 
kson -  
mention; 
Rachael 
tion
lilton -  
- pork;
Jessica 

s: Barry 
! skills:

Navy
and will be assigned as a recruiter.

During file course, taught at the 
'Navy Recruiting Orientation Unit, 
Naval Air Station, Pensacola, Fla., 
Bowers was'enrolled in a compre
hensive academic curriculum, 
which included learning to recruit 
and prepare applicants for enlist-iimui
ment into the U^. Navy.

Bowers also learned the most
up-to-date information concern
ing the Navy's training and educa
tion programs, as w ^  as public 
speaking, advertising, community 
ra tio n s  and personal interview- 

: skills.
jwers joined the Navy 

October 191
in

Jack B. Kelley Student Center.
The society welcomed 33 new 

membe!rs-ior its fall induction, 
including Diana Watson, a senior 
kinesiology nuijor from Pampa, 
and Kim Shrcffler, a junior 
English major from Shamrock.

■’Our major goal is to provide 
service to the community and 
raise m o n ^  for scholarsKips in 
education,'^ said Dr. Enid Bates, 
associate professor of education 
and WTAMU Kappa Delta Pi 
adviser.

E li^ ility  requirements for the 
lota ^ e t a  chapter include an 
overall grade point averase 
(GPA) of 3.25 or better; a 3.0 CFA 
in professional education course 
work; junior or senior status; and 
completion of three semester 
hours in professional education 
course work.

Melissa Glass Neil Bufkin

placing 
district 
state 4-

lip s

CANYON -  West Texas A&M 
University's lota Theta chapter 
Kappa Delta Pi, an international 
honor society in education, 
inducted new membeis Sunday, 
Oct. 13, in the Quiet Room of the

LEFORS - Melissa Glass, 
daughter of Danny and Kathy 
Gilbert, of Lefors has been 
selected as an entrant in the 
1996 Miss Teen All American 
Pageant set for the Grand

Ballroom of the Harvey Hotel - 
Brook Hollow, Dallas, Oct. 26 
and 27.

The event will select Texas' 
representative to the 
Nineteenth Annual Miss Teen 
All American Pageant set for 
August 1997.

LUBBOCK - Neil Bufkin, 
Lubbock, grandson of Jack

Osborne of Pampa, was hon
ored with the rank of Eagle 
Scout, the highest award given 
by Boy Scouts of America dur
ing a court of honor Oct. 21.

He is Ihe son of Wayne and 
Jan Bufkin and a senior at 
Monterey High School.

He is a m em ber of Boy 
Scout Troop 505 at Lake Ridge 
United M ethodist Church.

F u n d in g  for artists fees available  from  state a g e n cy

y
y
ice
son

a vit

aby
Toys

)ff

Funds from Texas Commission 
on the Arts are available through

frants for organizations in me 
exas Panhandle. This includes 

school districts, museums, 
libraries, non-profit services, 
churches, arts ccnmcils and other 
similar organizations.

^  The first type funding is for aid 
sponsoring performing artists 
from the approved ^Touring 
Artist Roster'* for the 1997-98

accepted from Dec. 1, 1996,’ 
through Feb. 15, 1997, for work 
from September 1997 through 
August 1998.

A second type fimding avail
able for groups in nearly ^1 of the 
26 Pannanclle counties is the 
"Country Arts Expansion 
Program." An agency cannot 
have received funds from TCA in

Applications for the County 
Arts Expansion Program are
being accepted from Srot. 1,1996, 
through Aug. 31, 1997, for pro-

Bush. The mailing address is: 
P.O. Box 13406, Austin, TX 78711- 
3406.

school year. A catalog of artists 
i TC

fiscal years 1992-94. They can be 
in any of the 26 Panhanclle coun-

can be obtained from TCA.
 ̂ Several area artists and groups 
are on this roster including: Lone 
Star Ballet and Randal Chamber 
Orchestra of the Amarillo

ties except for Randall, Potter, 
Hutchinson, Carson and Gray. 
(They have received some TCA 
monies during that time period.)

jects which occur during that 
time. Most grant awards are 
between $1000 and $5000 and are 
a 50% match (cash and in-kind) 
by the applying agency.

Grants funded with appropria
tions from the state of 'Texas and 
are designed to use tax dollars for 
local organizations.

Texas Commission on the Arts 
is a state agency with commis
sion appointments made by Gov.

Symphony; one from Pampa,
aleprofessional storyteller Loralee

Cooley of "Storyspinning"; and 
Lubbock:three from Lubbock: harpist Gail 

Barber, classical guitarist Susan 
Grisanti, and cowboy singer, 
poet, writer Andy Wilkinson. 
Wilkinson penned the play

NightJ>ei
night's Last Night

which premiered at the Cowboy 
Hall of Fam e'in 1995. Johnny
Gimble, popular Texas swing 
musician, is also on the Touring 
Artist Roster.

Applications for assistance of 
up to 50% of an artist's fee are

Rayovac and Arnold Palmer have 
teamed up to promote better hearing
worldwide

•Baheries «R epairs 
•Service

HIGH PLAINS HEARING 
AID CENTER

721 W . K in g s m il l  • 665-6246
1-800-753-1696______

Mrs. Jeffrey Todd Cozort
Carla Je a n  G o o d m a n

Qoodman - Cozort
Carla Jean Goodman, Lewisville, and Jeffrey Todd Cozort, 

Richardson, were married Saturday, Oct. 26 at the Church of Christ 
in Miami. Marcus Brecheen, minister at Mary Ellen and Harvester 
Church of Christ, Pampa, ofificiated.

The bride is the daughter of Paul and Donna Goodman, Miami. 
The groom is the son of Ron and Raylene Cozort, Richardson.

Amy Mabrey, Plano, and Lori Dossey, Galveston, sisters of the 
bride, were matrons of honor. Bridesmaids included jenny Wilburn, 
Canadian; Susan Sherrer, Fort Worth; Julie Roossien, Garland; Janet 
Byrum, Miami; and Jennifer Muncy, Amarillo.

Standing as best man was Kevin C ozort, Dallas, brother of the

Proom. Grcximsmen included Ron Boutwell, Richardson; Brepan 
ulkerson, Mike Hazel and Chris Whiteside, Tulsa, Okla.; Jeff Weiss, 

Atlanta; and Jared Johnson, Dallas 
Guests were registered by Coibi Cowan, Miami.
Following the service, the couple was honored with a reception in 

the fellowship hall of the Methodist Church in Miami. Guests were
served by Darcy Fulkerson,7ulsa, Okla.; Teresa Ator and Joanna 
Culpepper, Houston; Alison Murphy, Abilene; and Coibi Cowan.

Tnebride is a 1992 graduate of Miami High School and 1996 grad
uate of Abilene Christian University where she earned a bachelor of
science in family studies - child development. She is employed by 
Ace America's (faf'

woere he earned a degree in human resource management. He is

ash Express in Irving.
The groom is a 1993 graduate of Abilene Christian University

employed at Westwood Residential in Dallas.
Following a honeymoon to Fort Lauderdale and Orlando, Fla., 

they plan to make their home in Lewisville.

RESISTING THE HOLY SPIRIT
“Ye stiffnecked and uncircumciscd 

in heart and ears, ye do always resist 
the Holy Spirit: as your fathers did, 
so do ye. Which of the prophets did 
not your fathers persecute? And they 
k ill^  them that showed before of the 
coming of the Righteous One; of 
whom ye have now become betrayers 
and murderers; ye who have received 
the law as it was ordained of angels, 
and kept it not." {Acts 7:51-53.) 
Stephen was preaching to rebellious 
Jews who refused to accept the words 
of the gospel.

There is much misunderstanding 
of the Holy Spirit and His work 
today. That He is given a work to do 
IS quite evident by such passages as 
Jn. 14:16-17; 26; 15: 26-27; 16:7- 
14.) He was in charge of things on 
Pentecost as the apostles began to 
speak as the Holy Spirit gave them 
utterance (Acts 2:4.) Stephen was lull 
of the Holy Spirit and spoke to those 
Jews as the Spirit directed him to 
speak (Acts 6:8-15; 7:1-60.) I'hc 
Jews, on that occasion, were resisting 
the Holy Spirit when they resisted the 
word of God spoken by Step. cn.

The apostle Peter writes that holy 
men of God spoke as they were 
moved, or directed by the Holy Spirit 
to speak (2 Pet. 1:20-21.) No sacred 
writing ever came from Gixi any other 
way. The rebellious Jews of the past 
had resisted the Holy Spirit when they 
resisted the speaking of the pmphets. 
Those in the days of Stephen were 
doing the same thing when they 
resisted his preaching. Any time and 
every time the word of Gcxl is resisted 
and rebelled against, it is a resistance 
against the Holy Spirit.

The apostle Paul wrote, concerning 
the things of God. "But unto us God 
revealed them through the Spirit: for 
the Spirit searcheth all things, ye, the 
deep things of G<xl." (I Cor. 2:10.) 
Later, in the same passage, he said: 
"Which things also we speak, not in 
words which man’s wisdom teacheth, 
but which the Spirit teacheth. combin
ing spiritual things with spiritual 
words." (I Cor. 2:13.) Every scripture 
is inspired of God (2 Tim. 3:16-17.) 
livery word is written as the Holy 
Spirit has directed. Thus the gospel is 
GikTs power to save (Rom. 1:16-17.)

-Billy T. Jrmes

Address all comments or questions to:

Westside Church of Christ
1612 W. Kentucky I’ampa, Texas 79065
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After the splashy tributes, the obits 
writ larse, the eulogies, the tearful 
graveside services, the ultimate 
final curtain falls on Hollywood's 
oo-longer-living legends.

T hat’s All Folks,” reads cartoon 
voice Mel "Porky Pig" Blanc's gray 
stone epitaph at Hollywood 
Memorial Park Cemetery. In keep
ing with the town's obsession with 
film credits. Heather O’Rourke, 
who died at age 12, lists her’s. “Star 
of Poltergeist One, Two and Three.”

Peaceful, punchy, poetic - even a 
few last laughs. Tombstone touches 
on the eternal niches of the famous
ly departed often symbolize the 
show business world of those who 
have become permanent 
Californians.

A1 Jolson's memorial at Hillside 
Memorial Park in Culver City fea
tures a statue of the kneeling 
singer-actor and the word, 
“Mammy." Nearby is George 
Jessel. Jack Benny, Eddie Cantor, 
Jeff Chandler and Vic Morrow.

Robert Taylor, who was eulo
gized by Ronald Reagan, is remem
bered on a Forest Lawn Memonal 
Park. Glendale plaque reading "A 
lifetime to go ~

Fam match hand pnnts in the 
cement ai the Mann's Chinese 
Theater and they stroll Hollywood 
Boulevard's celebrated Walk of 
Fame for shnnes to show business 
greatness Others migrate to the 
graveyard repositones of the 
tenous

Most cemetery operators protect 
the peace of their interred clients 
and discourage visits by fans, even 
refusing to point out the location of 
celebnty grave sites

"We really have had no prob
lems with tounsu. mainly because 
we don’t give them a map or any
thing." said Dick Fisher, 
spokesman for Forest Lawn 
Memonal Parks.

The Forest Lawn cemeteries 
«fier a show business mother lode 
snA a list that reads like who's 
s»h6 sr u  least who was

Gcrsrgc Bums joined Gracie 
Alien 1C Glendale's Forest Ijwn 
twlier Am year Sammy Davis ir. is 
•Iso dMse aiong with Walt Disney, 
Ënol Ryan. Spencer Tracy, Clark 
Gable. Hamphrey Bogart and Mary 
)>ickford

Rynn had waned to be cremat
ed with his ashes scattered at sea. 
but reportedly added. "I can tell 
^ou I know my wishes will not be 
«•fried out." He was right. Hit third 
«rife, Patrice Wymore, had him 
burM
I TWo rumon persisted for years 
•bout the disposal of Disney's 
befnaim; he was frozen cryogeni- 
cally for later “réanimation," as 

call it. and his ashes were scat- 
leeed over Disneyland. The ceme- 
iery aeys Disney is in the family

"King" Cole, Jeanette MacDonald. 
Dorothy Dandridge and W.C. 
Fields, who died on Christmas day 
1946.

Forest Lawn Hollywood Hills 
was the final stop for Liherace. 
where the family tomb bears the 
entertainer’s signature scrawl 
“Liherace” in wrought iron splen
dor.

Buster Keaton, Stan Laurel, 
Freddie Prinze, George Raft. Ernie 
Kovacs, Ozzie Nelson and Gabby 
Hayes are also at the Hollywood 
Hills cemetery, just over the moun
tain from the famed 
H-O-L-L-Y-W-O-O-D sign.

"To yesterday’s companionship 
and tomorrow’s reunion," reads the

marker at Rita Hayworth’s grave at

Holy Cross cemetery in the Fox 
Hills area. Other famous resi
dents there include Sharon Tate, 
Bing Crosby, Jimmy Durante, 
Charles Boyer, Pat O’Brien, 
Jackie Coogan, Rosalind 
Russell, Spike Jones and Mario 
Lanza. Bella Lugosi - who is 
buried in his trademark cape - 
recently had his tombstone 
cryptically adorned with white 
jelly beans and pineapple 
chunks. Go figure.

At Westwood Memorial Park, a 
speck of land surrounded by high- 
rise buildings, hundreds usually 
show up for the anniversary of the 
death of Marilyn Monroe.

In past years, several hundred 
letters addressed to the late screen 
siren would arrive at the ceme
tery. If a return address was 
included, cemetery workers taped 
letters to her crypt, photographed 
and mailed it to the writer.

“We don’t do that anymore. We 
only get about one letter a year 
now, usually from Europe,” said a 
cemetery spokeswoman who 
spoke on condition of anonymity.

Also at Westwood Memorial 
Park are Natalie Wood, Donna

Reed, Darryl F. Zahuck and 
Truman Capote.

The vault above Heather 
O’Rourke’s once belonged to 
Peter Lawford’s ashes, but his 
widow had them removed in 1988 
and scattered at sea in what was a 
brief tabloid scandal. Lawford 
friends at the time, however, said 
half the actor’s cremated remains 
were sprinkled in the Malibu surf 
during a raucous wake shortly 
after his death.

The cast at Hollywood

Memorial Park includes Johi^ 
Houston, Cecil B. DeMille^ 
Marion Davies, Tyrone- Power^ 
Peter Lorre, Rudol^^h Valentino^ 
Peter Finch, Douglas Fairbanka 
Sr. and Bugsy Siegel.

Fairbanks is enshrined in mar-  ̂
ble before a reflection pool 
framed by palms; Power’s name is 
carved into a marble memorial 
bench featuring the masks o^ 
Comedy and TYagedy; and in a 
small compartment in the Alcove 
of Reverence are Lorre’s remains.-

»
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r  "A* diaÉrict attNTi^, 1 w91 
naver p m tn t  a  caw  to the

Mann haa alHi qtlwtlonad 
Roat^a honealy« eqpedal^^in 
regard to a c a a ^ t o  bnxsuiae. 
ttie Republican haa olabibuted.

In paiticular, Mann called into 
queabon atatanienta attributed 
to Dpnia Blown and Ron Carr, 
saying that Brown did not write 

{Binat any person for poraonal her quote and ttiat Carr'a was a 
‘politicai¿sin,* Roadiaaid. talamood. 
ap p o rte rà  oi Roach, maan-

against any person for 
orpoUticafgain,* ~ 

ipportera oi Roach, 
while, have filed an eddea own- 
plaint againat Mann, a lly ing  
the diatnet attorney and hia re- 

I election cainpaign have illcgalW 
'* distributed cainpaign m atn iab  

by leaving off a "paid pcditical 
advertiaeinenr disdaimer.

Maim called the charges lodi- 
ciDus and denied his cainpaign 

' h ad any th ii^ todo  widipadkets 
of infwmanon d\at have been 
distributed. The packets contain, 
documents about Roach's 
indictment, a 1975 DWI arrest 
and copies a divorce petition, 
according to Roach supporters.

Roadi denied both

candidates say character 
issue for votersis an important 

tooonsioer.
. "Themoralaai morala and valuaa of the 
district attorney must be the 
same as die h o i i^ ,  law-aUding 
dtixens of the d istric t ... 1 
know, as do n ^  supporters, that 
I possess the moral character 
and values necessary to be 
l^ c e d  in this position of puU k 
trust* Roach said.

"Especially when the candi
date is in chaige of prosecuting 
peofrie, character is a tremen
dous issue because there.are

charges made every day that 
arenal true. You have to be able 
to lóok a t the esrtiie situation 
and not be svrayad bv emotion 
or your own pereonal feehngs,* 
Maim wid. *TOa offioc can be 
misused, and if you don't have 
gooddwracter that's a big pos
sibility*
. As with the presidential dec- 

tioiw illegal dnig uw  and the 
diadet anomey'a icsponsibUity 
to dUaoourage it have em oged 
as contentious issues.

*Hie incumbent DA has not 
shown leadership in this area. 
The best that can be aaid about 
the incumbent's record in this 
area is that his part-time 
approach is not workiiw,* 
Roadt said. "I believe it tawes 
someone who is ... a full-time 
prosecutor ... to make any 
meaningful advances in slowii^g 
and stopping this problem, not

Kst paying up service when it 
x;omes politically expedient

two monttw befow die decdon.*
Roach has taken iwue with 

Mann's criddam  o f., the* 
Panhandle Regional Naieodcs 
IVafHddng Iksk Force, though 
Maim has said that o iddam  
was warranted.

*Whcn our taxes go M die rale 
of $50,000 a yasr, and in five 
yean the task foioe gets only 

of di
th e / r é  either not d o ii^
(four gmne) onount of d n i^

«  S e
work, or there's no drug problem 
-  and there is, and we m ow  d -  
or d w /ie  ̂ )ending all time 
in Anvudlo,* Mann has said.

*1 said, Y^uys either go to 
woric or get out,' and they 
fought me for a year, but they're 
not fighting anymore and I'm 
not nghtlng tnem anymore. 
We're In it together. And this 
new chief of police has got it 
worked out a id  it b  prodiKtive. 
And I'm pioud of that if I never 
prosecute another case,* Mann 
continued.

Economy
Locke em phasized control 

of the tax rate and budget.
*Gray County is a taxing 

machine. It spends money on 
roads, courts, jail system, 
record keeping system. The 
most im portant thing is that

you control the spending of 
that money. When you the 
right to go out and tax, all 
they can do is go out and not 
elect you next time. You've 
got to have the integrity to 
control that spending,* Locke 
said.

Wheelev said he expects the 
court will look toward law-

enforcement for further effi
ciencies in  county govern
m ent including combining 
jail a n d /o r  dispatch opera
tions with the city.

Wheeley earned a bachelor 
of science degree from Texas 
Tech and attended W hite 
Deer schools. He had ,m ore 
than five years with

Production Credit
Association w ith average 
loan about $1(X),(X)0 and has 
farmed 21 years.

Locke is a C ray C ounty 
native, Pampa High School 
graduate, and earned a 
degree in electrical engineer
ing from Texas Tech. He is a 
Certified Public Accountant.
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into Earth
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(Pampa Nawa photo by Darlana Holmaa)

Danny Cowan contorts in the role of “Legion," a man pos
sessed, orie of the characters to be presented during the 
Calvary, Baptist Church’s Hallowed House from 7-9 p.m. 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday at the church, 900 E. 
23rd. Offered as an alternative to Halloween, the 
Hallowed House will depict events from a glimpse of hell 
to the scfourging of Christ In presenting a safe, free enter- 

nlng vtaining evening with a message.

Hungary honors Laszlo Steiner 
—  and other Hollywood stars

BLIDAPEST, H unrary (AP) -  
Didn't you just love Laszlo 
Loewenstein in The Maltese 
Falcon?

How about Laszlo Steiner in 
The Scarlet Pimpemd? Or Bemie 
Schwartz in The Boston Strangler?

To non-Hungarians, that's 
Peter Lorre, Lesfie Howard and 
Tony Curtis.

Ch- imagine a movie starring 
Paul Newman, Goldie Hawn, 
Peter Falk and Debra Winger. Joe 
Eszterhas wrote the screenplay, 
aixl triple Oscar-winner Miklos 
Rozsa wrote the score.

They all have H u n arian  blood 
in their veins. And mey'll all be 
honored this week at ''A Tribute 
to Excellence; Hungarians in 
Film." The festival, which starts 
Sunday, marks the l(X)th anniver
sary of movie making in the 
Central European nation.

A host of Hungarian expatri
ates will be there: Actress Lili 
Murati from Spain; film score 

' composer Etienne Szabo from 
France; actor Bela Emyei from 
Germany; and director Peter 
Mecbk dte United States, 
who recently filmed The 
Hunchback of Notre Dame in 
Hungary.

Alas, Zsa Zsa Cbbor -  perhaM 
the Hollywood star most closed 
associated with Hungary -  sent 
only her regrets.

Tne Hungary-HoUjrvrood con
nection goes back to die 1920*, 
when arvsta emlgraled for poUd-

Whitewater prosecutor authorized 
to investigate White House counsel

WASHINGTON (AP) -  White- 
water prosecutor Kenneth Starr 
was authorized Friday to investi
gate whether a former White 
House counsel lied to Congress 
about Hillary Rodham Clinton 
and the FBI files controvert.

A federal appeals court order 
mve Starr permission to expand 
his probe to cover Bernard Nuss- 
baum's sworn testimony June 26 
to the House Government Reform 
and Oversight Committee.

At issue is whether Mrs. 
Qinton had anything to do with 
die hiring of Craig Livingstone, a 
former V^ite House personnel 
security chief questioned about 
the (Jinton administration's 
im ^ p e r  collection of hundreds 
of re i  background files, many on 
Republicans from previous 
administrations.

Nussbaum denied knowing

who hired L ivinntone and 
denied discussing Livingstone 
with Mrs. Clinton.

The month after Nussbaum tes
tified, an old FBI report surfaced 
quoting Nussbaum as saying, in 
1993, tnat Mrs. Clinton "highly 
recommended" Livingstone for 
the job of security maiuger. The 
FBI report turned up in a review 
of Livingstone's FBI file.

Nussitaum has denied making 
the statement to the FBI and 
White House offidals have said 
repeatedly that the first bdy  had 
no knowledge of Livingstone's 
hiring.,

When Rep. William Clinger, 
chairman of the House panel.

T U e se ^ , Aiiz. (AP) -  M an b  
throwing rocks at ua. Ibna and 
tons of rodca. adentbto say. But 
ftiere'a no need to dhre for covef. 
Moet of them miss.

"There b  stuff coming in from 
Mars every month," sam J o a ^  
Burns, a Cornell University 
astronomer who has studied 
meteorites and presented a 
pafier on his research at th b  
week's national -meeting of the 
American Astronomical Sodety'a 
pUnetary divbion.

And some of the Martian 
chunks in the past could have 
seeded the Eailh with life, he 
said. His research gives some 
support to the long-held specub- 
tion that Mars was the cradb of 
life on Earth.

Most Mars rocks heading to 
this pbnet are small enough to 
bum  up in the Earth's atmos
phere on the way in. Many otti- 
ers splash unseen in the oceans. 
But of about 17/XlO known mete
orites found on Earth, 11 have 
been identified by chemical 
analysis as coming from Mars. 
Among these is one that NASA 
scientists say contains fossilized 
evidence of ancient life on Mars.

Most meteorites seen streaking 
into the Earth's atmosphere, such 
as the one that created a l i ^ t  
show over Texas aikl California 
earlier this month, are asteroids 
that were never part of a pbnet.

Every now and then, one of 
these rocks smashes into a plan
et. Mars has no atmosphere to 
bum  up such intruders, and 
therefore is more subject than 
Earth to get hit, hard.

If the rock crashes into a planet 
with enough speed and force, it 
explodes the surface like a bomb. 
Bits of the planet itself are

times sailii^ right into st>ace. 
Rocks splashed from Mars will

asked Nussbaum if he knew who 
hired Livingstone, Nussbaum 
responded: '1 don't know who 
brought Mr. Livingstone into the 
White House."

splashed in eveiy direction, some- 
right 1

> spli
go into the red planet's orbit if 
they are accelerated at about 
33,(XX) miles per hour. Once in 
orbit, these bita of Mars become 
like the other space rocks -  balls 
in that celestial pinball game. 
Gravitational forces of the solar 
system planets play with the 
rocks, sending them first one way 
and then another. Some collide 
with another pbnet or the sun.

cal reasons after the colbpse of a 
short-lived communist regime in 
1919. Others moved West 
because they saw opportunities 
in Hollywoiro cinema.

Once in the United States, 
Michael Curtiz went on to direct 
Casablanca. Alexander Korda 
directed the Thief of Baghdad. 
Actors like Lorre and Beb 
Lugosi became household 
names.
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Class to offer tips on saviñg photos.
 ̂ A r t your ch triahod  pho- 

iogn iphs In a aafe place and  
•aa ily  acceaaible? M any •  
houaehold haa a ahocbox full 
of fam ily photoa g a th e r la n  
0 u a t  Then, too, o tnera  fina 
tha t th e ir carefu lly  fU M  
albuma are in. various stages 
of fading and deterioration .
. Scanning in November, 
Edytn Jackson is offering two
d u ef-h o u r Creative M emories 
Scrapbook Classes every week 
and a four-hour w orkshop 
fvery  two weeks.

"People w ill learn  that 
organizing photos into books 
is no t im possible," Jackson 
said. "Most album s are not 
photo-safe. They won't  last
the years people hope they do 

fufor future generations. 
Jackson saw several of her

{>rized photos d is in teg ra te  
nto yellow and faded photos

Rafter several years.
'  "O bviously, some album s 
«were not acid-free and lignin- 
^free; the magnetic pages with 
*a rough surface were the most 
^destructive," she said.
* Jackson noted that "we are 
-a society that loves to take 
^pictures. We invest in cam- 
'e ra s , film and developing to 
'p reserve  our memories for all 
«occasions."
• Some photos are priceless, 
!she said , and it 's  im portant to 
^discover "pho to -friend ly"  
•p roducts. P ho tog raphs p ro 
vvide creative w ays to pre- 
; serve the past, enrich the pre- 
;sen t and inspire hope for the 
«future, all im portan t reasons 
Vto see that they are preserved 
ifoT future generations.
V Jackson poin ted  o u t tha t 
^many heirloom photos are not 
«replaceable.
‘ "Use a scrapbook album  
!w ith  smooth, white, acid-free 
..pages," she suggested. "Make 
sure the binding allows pages

(SpaeW photo)

Edyth Jackson shows some samples of photo scraps 
books designed to save photos for enjoyment by future 
generations.
to lie flat."

The most common problem  
studen ts face is organizing, 
som ething she says she can 
help with.

"People can m ake them e 
album s or a rran g e  pho tos 
chronologically ," Jackson 
said. "Some start with current 
photos and  w ork back in 
time. An album  for C hris t
mas, vacations and so on is 
easy to organ ize and very  
enjoyable to view."

Jackson said the d isadvan
tage of another common type 
album  is there often is no 
room for labeling photos.

"If you want to know w ho's 
in the picture, you have to 
pull it out of its jacket and 
read w hat's on back," Jackson 
said. "W hen photos are 
arranged  scrapbook-sty le, 
you have docum entation  
righ t with the photo.

Polypropylene page p ro tec
tors are available to protect 
album  pages and ph o 
tographs from  fin g erp rin ts , 
abrasion and acciden tal 
spills."

Jackson suggests tak ing  
photos period ically  w ith  
black and w hite film.

"Color even tually  fades, 
but black and w hite photos, 
when properly cared for, do 
not," sne said.

C lasses are offered on 
M ondays from 9 a.m. to noon 
and 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. The $10 
reg is tra tio n  fee includes a 
scrapbook page, portions of 
photo  adhesives, tne use of a 
black pigma pen and equip
m ent. S tudents are to bring 
scissors and 10 to 24 recent 
photos, preferably about the 
same person or theme.

For m ore inform ation, call 
Jackson at 665-5060.

WTAMU, area middle school teachers 
plan hands-on projects for studerits
CANYON -  Have you ever 

mapped radon in the elate 
Texas, built your very own 
aquifer o r investigated

Braaher and Skoog-selected 
seven of the 14 middle sdhool

biodegradabilityof wastes? 
iodle school students inMi(

the Texas Par landle will loam 
about scientific projects like 
these by m ttin g  nands-on 
experience throegn the work 
of TVeasure Brasher, instructor 
of physics at West Texas A4cM 
University, and Dr. Gerald 
Skoog, departm ent chairper
son of the College of 
Education at Texas Tech 
University.

The Amarillo National 
Resource Center for 
Plutonium funded the compi
lation of the hands-on, sci
ence-related activities by 
Brasher and Skoog.

The result, a science manual 
titled Activities for Teaching 
Fundamental Concepts of 
Nuclear E n ern  and Related 
Topics, is avauable to middle 
school science teachers to 
accompany the traditional 
textbook lesson.

teachers who applied from 
Independent school districts to 
help them  put together and 

iv lew 'ac ti^ ties  that wouldre'
help ^ d e n t s  understand Sci
ence related concepts.

Joel Blasingame, Miami ISD; 
Dian Gerber, Canyon ISD; 
Judy Rush, Bushlana BD; Gail 
Sanchez, Amarillo ISD; David 
Vincent, Hereford ISD; 
M argaret Williams, Pampa 
ISD; and Leah Zeig^er, Kress 
ISD, m et w ith Brasher and 
Skoog to potri their efforts and 
come up  with 20 to 25 activi
ties.

The group finished with 
more than 60 projects and 
games to help students under
stand various science subjects.

These activities range from 
playing nuclear gin rununy to 
tracking potential earthquake 
causing fault lines in Texas. 
Background material and key 
themes accompany the activi
ties to help teachers relate the 
projects to their lessons.

B rathar and  Skoog also 
included Infonnatlon to help 
teachers see how the manual 
relates to  the new national 
standards on sdenoc curricu
lum.

The 'mantial has been pre
sented in woricshops during a 
m ath and science cm^erence at 
WTAMU and wUl be presented 
again a t the Conference for 
A dvancem ent ‘ of- Science 
Teaching in Texas Nov. 1-2 in 
Austin.

Those attending the work
shops will be surveyed to fiiul 
out w hat they think of the 
activities and their relation
ship to science curriculum . 
Brasher and Skoog also plan to 
provide follow-up training for 
the teachers. ,

"The prelim inary .response 
has been great," Brasher said. 
"These teachers are saying 
that they wished that they had 
som ething like this to do 
w hen they were in m iddle 
school."

For more information, con
tact Brasher at (806) 656-2545.

DPS photo card meets many identification needs
Many airlines now require 

ticket holders to present govern
ment-issued photo identifica
tion cards prior to boarding 
planes -  and the Department of 
Public Safety's photo identifica
tion card can meet that require
ment.

"Any Texan, any age, can get a 
photo ID card at any DPS Driver 
License Office," said Frank 
Elder, deputy administrator of 
the DPS Driver Licensing and 
Control Bureau. "People who 
don't have a driver license often

find themselves in need of an 
official photo ID, whether for 
cashing checks, proof of age, air 
travel or other purpose."

An applicant for a card must 
present a birth certifícate, pass
port or military identification 
card and pay a $10 fee. The card 
is valid for four years. Parents 
applying for cards for their chil
dren  m ust bring one of the 
required documents for each 
child.

Security features on the iden
tification cards are the same

ones used to prevent forgeries of 
the driver licenses.

"Our relatively new digital 
imagery provides a nice, clear 
photo of the card holder," Elder 
said. "It's a fair cry from the old- 
style driver license photo. In 
general, applicants have been 
pleased with their likenesses, 
but We still can't offer a selec
tion of poses -  the DPS camera 
operator is the authority  on 
whether the photo is good 
enough for identification pur
poses."

U N F IN IS H E D  F U R N ITU R E
Entertainmunt Units, Dining Tables, Chairs, Curio Cabinets, 

Betdrooms Sets, Computer Stations, Gun Cabinets

Quality SOLID WOOD Furniture...No Particle Board
• Huge Selection
• Custom Orders
• Custom Finishing
• Financing AvailableB A R K  W O O D S

Call F o r Details - 665-5453

34th  &  B e ll ,  A m a r i l lo  • 806-3S5-7770

T I IK II  T B
I 1 2 0  l l o l i a r i  - O i i l v

V&S OUTFinERS
W e  S e ll H u n t in g  

&  F is h in g  L i c e n s e s

525 W. Foster •  P ampa, Texas 
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$ 9.95

Specials!
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Motorola
Shoebox 

Bag Phone

^29.95

100
Bonus

M in u te s Motorola
Global LT 
Handheld

M9.95

1. Use face paint or masks that 
won't impair vision.

2. Wear light-colored clothing or 
costumes.

3. Carry a flashlight.
4 . Travel in groups or with a 

parent or adult.
Never eat anything until a 
responsible adult has had a 
chance to examine it.
Drivers: please look out for 
little ones darting between 
cars. They are excited and 
may not always look both 
ways.

5.

6.
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State judicial candidates rurihing in thé shadows of the ‘big races’
jM ile ia lCaMttdalMRwnhwIn cem a how ludaas ait saiectad , ' ^ f ^ " " " " T  ■ 'é> ^  * v i i w t o v „ mmmtÎA n w m r m r n *  •cerna

Some
Jnileial ranrtldalea R w uün i la  
Shadows of'Big'Itoea  ̂ %

B p|U A N B .E LI20N D O '|h  a i t

iudgti
offidab have called 

for a  chante in the way judges 
«■lad« arguing folr an

AU8HN CAP) > VotonT atten
tion may be focused cm the 
upcoming oresidentlal election 
and those lor co iy tadonal and 

STB« M t candidates
for the state's top two courts also
state lawmakers,

too
are on the Nov. 5 baBot

Eleven candidates, Inciuding 
four incumbents^ are vying for 
four places on ttwlbxaa supreme 
Court. Six odters, indiKling one 
incumbent, are a e e k i^  three 
NX>tS on the Texas Court of 
U m in a l Appeals.

The Supreme Court is the 
state's highest dvil court. The* 
Court of Crinunal Appeals is the 
state's top court nor criminal 
cases.

In Supreme Court races. Chief 
Justice Tom Phillips, and Justices 
John Comyn, James Baker and 
Greg Abbott, all Republicans, 
each face at least one opponent. 
There are nine members on the 
court, including seven Repub
licans.

Phillips said judicial ethics 
keep the judges and dwir oppo
nents from talking about now 
they would handle various cases. 
But he said there are a other 
issues for voters to consider.

"The Supreme Court has 
immense administration
power," Phillips said. "W hat 
you want to do with it is an 
issue. Where you get your 
m o n ^  is an issue"

Phillips said one question con-

a MUMrti- 
"rdeidlon*^ Sec

tion systom. '*
"The Legislature asked the 

Supreme Court to appoint a taak 
force'on judicial selection. Pm 
going tobe for whatever foey are 
W 'PM lU paaakl.
 ̂ His Democratic opponent. 
State D isÚct J u d n  Andrew 
Jackson' Küpper o í  Leveiland, 
said judges nMd to b t  dected but 
should not be allowed to take 
campaign contributions' from 
attorneys, law-firms or private 
dtizens who have cases pending 
before the court.

"It has the appearance of 
inmropriety," Küpper said.

Phillips said any limit on who 
can contribute would be artiftcial. 
He said retention elections, in 
which voters decide whether an 
appointed judge should be 
replaced, would keep voters 
involved and take campdgn con
tributions out of the decision.

Libertarian David Parker also 
is seeking the chief justice seat. 
He said the court's structure and 
its relationship with the Texas 
State Bar, whidi licenses and reg
ulates attorneys needs to be 
changed.

In other Supreme Court races:
— Comyn faces Democrat 

Patrice Barron and Libertarian 
Thomas Stults, both Houston 
lawyers.

Comyn, a six-year member of 
the court, said voters should con
sider experience and qualifica-

Walls of water: Tsunamis 
are often hard to predict
By ERIC TALMADGE 
Associated Press Writer

TOKYO (AP) -  Shaken awake 
by a major earthmiake, Toshimi 
Adachi instinctively hustled her 
children out of bed to race for 
high ground.

TTtey didn't make it.
Within minutes, they were 

swallowed up by a wall of water 
48 feet high, a tsunami that 
washed most of her fishing vil
lage in northern Japan out to sea.

Though armed with possibly 
the best monitoring system in the 
world, officials in tsunami-prone 
Japan admit tKe waves can be as 
notoriously hard to predict as the 
earthquakes that cause them.

Japan maintains six regional 
tsunami monitoring centers 
where offshore seismological 
activity is watched and analyzed 
round the clock. If a tsunami is 
deemed likely after a quake near 
shore, warnings can be issued in 
a matter of minutes. Each year, 
many are.

"We probably have the fastest 
warning system in the world," 
said Makoto Saito, an adminis
trator who oversees the system 
for Japan's Meteorological 
Agency.

Adachi had no warning about 
the earthquake itself before the 
tsunami destroyed her village on 
Okushiri Island, in northern 
Japan. Some 234 people died in 
the waves and fires caused by the 
1993 quake.

"We didn't even have time to 
change our clothes," Adachi said 
by telephone from her home. 
"All of a sudden we were sub

merged. All I could hear was 
water rushing in around us."

After f lo a t^  in the darkness 
for two hours, Adachi and her 
children were rescued by a piass- 
ing trawler.

Japan, an arc along the Pacific 
Ocean's "Ring of Fire," sits pre
cariously atop three tectonic 
plates, the slabs of land that 
make up the earth's crust.

Because of its volatile location, 
Japan has a long histoiy of tsuna
mi-caused disasters. This sum
mer, Japan marked the centennial 
of the worst one in modem times 

• -  a tsunami that killed more than 
22,000 people.

Experience has taught many 
along Japan's shores to head for 
the hills after an earthquake 
strikes.

Predicting the force of a tsuna
mi remains an elusive goal for 
scientists.

Along with the unpredictabili
ty of the earthquakes that cause 
them, telling whether a tsunami 
will be a devastating giant or a 
relatively small wave is difficult 
because of the close relationship 
between its run-up size and the 
local geography.

"rhe contours of the coastline 
can funnel the tsunami into a 
major killer or let it dissipate 
harmlessly.

Japanese emeigency officials is
sue tsunami warnings based large
ly on the strength and location of 
^  earthquake that caused it.

A warning is issued if the 
tsunami is exjiected to be 10 inch
es or more, and an alert if the 
tsunami is expected to be bigger 
than three feet.
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Stàté judicial candidates

Camlklstw te ihtNov. 5 yitowJ stoetton ii^ theltoiasSmĵ ireme 
Coint and foe Ibxas Court of Crimiiud Appeals, with (i) denoting 
IncumbtoilK .

‘ >i ' "7
TEXAS SUPREME COURT 
Chief Jostioe )

Democrat, Andrew Jackaon Küpper, state district judge, 
LeveDand.

Lfoertaiiaiv David Parker, attorney, Rockwall.
RepuUiain, Ibm  Phillips (i).

Place 1
Democrat, Patrice Barron, attorney, Houston.
Libertarian, Thomas Stults, attorney, Houston.
Republican, John Comyn U).

Place 2
Democrat, Gene Kelly, attorney. Universal City.
Libertarian, Eileen Flume, attorney, San Antonio.
Republican, James A. Baker (i).

Place 3
Democrat, none.

Libertarian, John B. Hawley, attorney, Dallas.
Republican, Greg Abbott (i).

COURT OF CRIMINAL APPEALS 
Place 1

Democrat, Bob Perkins, Thivis County district judge. 
Republican, Sue Holland, Collin County district judge.

Place 2
Democrat, Charles Holcomb, 12th district Court of Appeals jus

tice.
Republican, Paul Womack, assistant district attorney.

Place 3
Democrat, Frank Maloney (i).
Republican, Tbm Price, Ctellas County district judge.

vyittg to replace Baker.
The incumbent said he's foe 

llfied candidate. Kelly 
ŝ no poairiUlity of 

K his influences 
^s not accepting cren-

t l lC  U K W I
only quallA 
said there'i

Flume said too hopes 
to clean up foe court's reputenon

, contributfons.

eanupfoe 
and dimmate any quedions oi 
favoritism.

— Abbott faces Libertarian 
John Hawley. He said he h o p «  to 
stay on the court to hd p  keep it 
frtm  siding too m ud\ with con
servative or liberal poaitfons. 
Hawley said court m l«  need to 
be changed and the court needs 
to be more consistent in its rul
ings.

In the Court of Criminal 
Appeals races. Democratic Judge 
Frank Maloney is the only incum
bent seeking reelection. He is the

aaated Drenocrat on foe

Democratic J e d g «  Sam 
Houston Clinton and Bill White, 
who faced leelection, retired, 
l« v in g  two v ao an d «  on thè 
nine-member court, which 
includes six Democrats.

Maloney fac«  Republican state 
District Judge Tom Price, of 
Richardson.

In the two other Court of 
Criminal Appeals races:

— State District Judges Bob 
Perkins, a Republican, and Suè 
HolUnd, a Democrat, face each 
other. Perkins is from Austin, Mf. 
Holland is from Plano.

— Justice Charles Holcomb, a 
E)emocrat on the 12th Court otf 
Appeals in Tyier, fac«  
Republican Paul Womack, a 
Williamson County assistant dis
trict attorney.

dotu. Ms. Barron, a former 
appeals court judge, said the 
court has had too nuiny problems 
and needs new members. Stults 
said he has little interest in being

on the court, but said he will 
serve if elected.

— Democrat Gene Kelly and 
Libertarian Eileen Flume, both 
San Antonio-area attorneys, are

Mibb y o u r p ap er?

"Pampa's Only Locally Owned Bank'

F i r s t B a n k  
S o u t h w e s t

Nattoiwl Association

P am paMsmborroic

300 W. Kingsmill * 665-2341 • Pampa, Texas

Uh THE
FACTS!

There Mr. Mechler goes again!

Tom Mechler is miming ads in which he’s twisting the 
facts so badly the tmth is left far in the shadows.

He’s saying now, that in the last four years, 77% of all 
theft and burglary cases in this district have resulted in 
probation. What he fails to tell you is that under “state 
law” all first time burglary of a building convictions 
receive probation. That’s state law!

And, here are the FACTS.......of the 145 burglary/theft
cases I prosecuted, 59 received jail time, and 86 received! 
probation under “state law”..

Did Mr. Mechler get his political campaign training from 
“Bill and Hillary”?

Republicans for the Right Mann will continue to stick to 
the truth and the FACTS!

N Ad. by i «<Wic« i for ike lÛ e MAWW. tote L TnppliligreteW Amiifii icp iwrevun. IM 3 Bm le. Pm««. Ti. reote

ELECT
DOUG
LOCKE t f

Gray County Commissioner Precinct 1

Gray County Native 
Pampa High Graduate - 1963 
Texas Tech Engineering Graduate 
Certified Public Accountant 
Successful Local Businessman

PRINCIPALS AND GOALS
F a i r  a n d  E c o n o m i c  D e l i v e r y  o f  C o u n t y  S e r v i c e s .  

E d u c a t i o n  o f  t h e  P u b l i c  a b o u t  C o u n t y  S e r v i c e s .  

P r e p a r e  G r a y  C o u n t y  f o r  t h e  N e x t  C e n t u r y .

V M D T o tm o i L K m K n a a i S M T i  d o u g l a s  r . l o c x h SttN nO & Aim  RAMPA, TB3CAS
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Dad’s Pockets Are InsIde-Out 
After Years Of Subsidizing Son

DEAJt ABBY: My son (I’ll call 
him E arl) was m arried in Palm 
Beach to a giri he has lived with for 
some tim a. H er fam ily is Quite 
wealthy. The wedding was elabo
rate and must have cost more than 
$75,000. Bari’s mother, my ex-wife 
who is also quite wealthy, and I 
hosted the reneamal dinner for 80 
gueata and shared the nearly $4,000 
in expenses. My present wife, our 
daughter who is a junior in college 
on scholarship and full financial 
aid, and I flew in from our home in 
Los Angeles for the ceremony. We 
fWcrificed to attend and give the 
newlyweds a cash wedding gift. Our 
total cost for the occasion was more 
than $5,000

My home and business were 
destroyed in the earthquake in 1994 
and my wife and 1 have been strug
gling ever since.

My problem: Elarl is a talented 
bock musician. His dream is to have 
a career in music, and he has asked

• me to give him money for expensive 
'  equipment for a studio he intends to 
'  build in his home. His 30th birthday 
r is in late November.
'  I don’t know how to handle this. I 
r want to help him. Don’t tell me to 
[ co-sign with him for a loan because 
' when I did that before, I ended up 
'paying the whole amount. Part of 

me says, why didn't they spend our 
. wedding gift for the studio or opt for
* a smaller wedding and use some of 
r that money for their future?

As a divorced father, all I was 
' ever asked to provide for my son

Horoscope

Abigail 
Van Buren

was m on^, and this seems to be the 
ongoing scenario. What should I do?

EMBARRASSED IN LA.

DEAR EM BARRASSED: If  
you are oonudaring going into  
debt to  t»m e through wiUi the  
birthday gift your aon is  solicit
ing, I urge 3TOU to recousider.

You are overdue for a loving  
but frank talk  w ith  Earl about 
the ffnancial facts o f life. At 80, 
he’s old enough to arrange other 
financing to advance h is career.

<lbur
* B i r t h c k Q r

Monday Oct 28. 1996

You teve learned from last year s expen 
snces and both you and your associates 
Will be aware of this development It looks 
ss it you can use your new knowledge to 

rewards
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov 22) In a compli
cated situation today, it everyone looks 
out lor himselt. the end result could be 
unsatisfactory Let your actions set the 
Appropriate example Mapr changes are 
ahead tor Scorpio m the coming year 
Send tor your Astro-Graph predictions 
today Mail $2 and S A S E to Astro-Graph, 
c/o this new spaper. P O  Box 1758. 
Murray Hill Station. New York. NY 10156

DEAR ABBY: Regarding the 19- 
year-old bride-to-be who resented 
being asked her age: The inaenai- 
tive comments made to her by oth
ers had nothing to do with how old 
she looked. They were m eant to 
suggest that she was making a big 
mistake because she was too young 
to be con tem pla ting  m arriage. 
While s ta tis tic s  support the in 
creased fragility of early marriages, 
those in sensitive  people should

Make sure to state your zodiac sign 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Try not 
to become too deeply involved socially 
with your co-workers today Familiarity 
could weaken the links in the chain of 
command
CAPRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Commitments should not be made hastily 
today If you promise to do something, 
make sure to do it Your friends won t for
give you it you don't
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Try  to
practice moderation with regard to your 
finances today If you go overboard on 
one thing, you might not have enough 
money for something else 
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Do not put 
off until tomorrow what can be done 
today it you re involved in an arrange
ment which has profit potential Strike 
while the iron is hot
ARIES (March 21-April 19) Your 
thoughts and suggestions can benefit 
others today, but if your presentation is 
weak no one will pay attention to you 
TA U R U S  (A pril 20-May 20) 
C o n sideration  and kindness are

lO-
Dm fry Commt

“I’ll b e t c lo w n s  a re  re a d y  for 
H a llo w e e n  b e fo re  

a n y b o d y .”
The  Family C ircus_____________________

-ty

F m i ü t «  foe

The family that just moved in down the 
street has a beautiful big sofa.”

Marmaduke ______________

iftjH.Doyouu
BUNNy M3W? syisaiaafF iÄ

have tniatad that "Irritatad'’ and 
her fiancé had diecueead die p m  
and coos and made e mutual dad- 
■ion to marry.

If éome people believe that 19- 
and 20-year-olda are too young to 
take this inqwrtant step, my advice 
to them ie to keep their doubts to 
themselves, and wish the engaged 
couple the best of luik.

In the meantime, ‘‘Irritated” 
could just smile and respond, ”Yes, 
we are young, but that meana well 
have more hîmpy yean together.”

I ^ B I N  C A l f S E B E C K ,  
R C X 7 K F O R D , E L L . 

•••
DEAR READERS: I w ou ld  

like to  paaa akm g a leaaon in Ufa 
that is weU worth mnaemhering:

An o ld  p h ilo a o p h lea l fab lo  
te lls us th ere aaem lived  a lion  
who w as so  self-oon fident and  
fero c io u s th a t h e d evou red  a 
bulL H aving succeeded  in  th is  
in cred ib le roat gave him  such  
confidence that he roared.

A h u n ter  h ea rd  th e  lio n ’s  
roar and prom p tly  sh o t h im . 
Ih e  nwral o f that faU e is abun
dantly clean  T f you are ftiU o f 
buU, keep your m outh shut.”

F o r  e v e ry th in g  you  nood  to  know  
about w edding planning, o rd e r  ‘Wow to 
H avo a  Lovely W edding.” S end  a  buai- 
n eaa aiaail, aelf-axidreaaed anvelope, plua 
check o r  money order Itor $&■■ ($4Ji0 in 
Canada) to: Deer Abby. W edding Booklet, 
P.O. Boa 447, M ount M orria, 111. 61054- 
0447. (Poatage to induded.)

admirable traits.;but don't feel compelled 
to share sofnelbing today with someone 
who isrYliwlegitimate pad of the group 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) T . 'ay you 
might have to make a choice between an 
old pal and an individual from whom you 
hope to receive a favor. Choose your 
friend
CANCER (June 21-July 22) It will be 
better to keep your int motions to yourself 
today. It you want to achieve the best 
piossible results, act first and brag later 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your ideas and 
concepts will be on par with those of your 
peers trxlay, but this is no guarantee that 
everyone's thinking will be as good as it 
could be
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sepl. 22) A delicate 
matter in a joint venture might get bun
gled today, and you will wonder it your 
associates have your best interest at 
head
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You might 
have to make a serious ludgment today 
regarding a matter that has caused you 
concern lately. Implement it cautiously.

CI996 by NEA. Inc
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I  CAN RUN A 
LITTLE

f a r t h e r .
EVERV PAVJ

'(0 : c > ((é
i  -

BUT HE 5TILL KEEPS 
COAUNGr BACK

Whatever happeneiJ to th a t , 
orange tie I  ^o t?

Vou deciiied 
not to get It, 
remember?

i.-yeah.
guess
SO- À

You 
threw 

it 
away

compensated men 
i for their fashion sense 

by giving 
fthem a poor 

jn em o ry

ii

li
Walnut Cove
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Marvin

Why iiJ rÀB r ?
AlgNl

B.C.

ITS TH E  ONL-YWAY t h e y  CAM & e r  
AWAY WITH t R O I t H T U e « '  IN 
P U B L lC -S H O ItT  O F  0^COM.lHCf 
fA tC M A tiU  JA C liS O H  lM Pe«SONA1&RS
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H E V ...IM  O A D  ‘rOU'Rt MERE... 
TMêÆ 'S SOAETHIÜG. I  m^T 
ID  TACK'D AeOUT

I  DDIU'T 
KfJÛUU W

mh
RI6 H TÎ t h a t 's u m r  
I  im fJ T T D T A L K T D  
‘tOD AB Û LT

c

Eek & Meek

I  6 r  TED 
'Ai''- GRAFFITI

.Grtawgila

I  ¿SET EN0U4 H
'TALIAM FOOD-

MOU k  TV CKf^HM6 L
DeX>lCKTED TO JUST GOLF...

■ y'

i l .

^MD OMC) DCDlCMeOTO JU5T WKY CAMT I FIMD A OVsHNEL 
CAJT00M5 , JUST GOUNTP-Y fAUSlC, |  WITH JUST GOOD 6NTElZTNfWiEKr=' 
JUST WLAXHEK 1J6P0PT5 , JUST 

COOPT 0 6 6 5  AMD OM r

The Bom  Loser

I'VE, aerr 
COUPLE OF J  
QueSTtONS )  
FOR, vou, 2, 

FIRST

îAltey Pop

'̂ •1 'Hy r r

/n

\ f f ,  X  KNOv/ ALL THE - 
A N f w m  TO (VfKYTHlUC. I

WHY PO you A/ICl » S

?
(Û-16

Frank And Emeat

/C-26

THIS 15 
iTEkRIBLE!

I  PON't  ICNOOÜ UiHiCM 15 
U10R5E, YOUR U1RITIN6, YOUR 

TYPIN6 OR YOUR 5P E LU N 6

u ie 'r e  a l l  in  t h i s
T0 6 E TH E R ..
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W TA M U  radio station staff 
to attend awards banquet

CANYON -  Seeking raoogni- 
tloAMthe top college mUo ata- 
tion in the nation, staff memben 
of KWT5, the West Ibcas A&M 
University campus radio sta
tion, will tFBvri to Rhode Island 
to attend an awards banquet 
thanks to the support of ttw 
WTAMU Aluirau Association.

The association dtmated 
$2,500 to students tmvding to 
the National Association of 
College Broadcasters annual 
convention Nov. 7-9 in 
Providence, R.I.

*As a link between former 
students, alumni and students, 
the Alumni Association was 
excited to be in a posititm to 
help KWTS," Misty n ice , direc
tor of alunrmi relations, said.

"The students were planning 
to completely pay their own 
way to attend the convention. 
We are just hoping they be 
able to bring that nrst j^ c e  tro- 
{Ay to our next board meeting."

NACB named KWTS one of 
the top five college radio sta
tions in the nation for the 1995- 
%  academic year. The station 
was also n a m ^  a finalist in the 
community service/marketing 
category.

Profe^ional judges from the 
radio' industry selected the 
finalists from 377 entries. Those 
selected were invited to attend 
the November convention.
, "NACB also asked us to give 

a presentation about what we 
(the station) did to get so far so 
fast," Leigh Browning, KWTS 
faculty adviser aiul instructor of 
mass communications, said.

This year marks the second 
time KWTS has a p p li^  for the 
national award. KWTS's annual 
Ribbonfest,^ an event d e s ire d  
to raise AIDS awareness, led the 
station to a top spot in the com
munity service/marketing cate-

lontgomery.

goiy for the second year.
"These noroinatioos m ef n 

ttiat out of idl the ecd lm  sta
tions in the country, induding 
Dlviakm One schools, WTAMU 
ranks amoiw the very best," 
Arowning said.

StudeMs traveUiw to the con- 
ventkm are: M«anie Smith, 
KWTS graduate assistant and a 
graduate student in speedi com
munication from Amarillo; 
Angda King, KWTS general 
manager and a senior mass com
munications m i^ r  from 
Amarillo; Lesley Mon 
KWTS news dii 
senior mass communications 
major bom P a n ^  Ibrey Sellers, 
KWTS sports director aiul a 
senkMT radio, televiskm and film 
(RTVF) major from Hereford; 
and Natalie Essaiy, KWTS direc
tor of underwriting, R ibbonf^ 
coordinator and a junior RTVF 
m ^ r  from Amarillo.

*^ithout the support from 
the Alunrmi Association, all of 
us would not have been able to 
attend the convention," King 
said. "This is a great opportuni
ty for us as students to meet 
with some of the nation's top 
broadcasting professionals and 
to leam about what other sta
tions are doing."

According -to Browning, 
NACB is tne most important 
support agency for college 
radio. It petitions the Federal 
Conrununications Conunission, 
assists with university pro
gramming strategies, and so on. 
U also provides internships, job 
training and job listings for 
broadcasting graduates.

KWTS first signed on the air 
in the T970s, ana this is ti\e first 
national recognition for station 
of the year in the history of 
WTAMU broadcasting, accord
ing to Browning.

P U C  Struggling with similar 
names in new phone market

AUSTIN (AP) -  In Texas' local 
telephone market, there already 
are two Lone Stars. And the 
Public Utility Commission is 
worried that it's more than just 
an oxymoron.

Lone Star Communications, 
one of a number of start-up local 
phone comparues -  and a sub
sidiary of Credit Loan Iik . in 
Conroe -  got approval earlier this 
year from the PUC to offer local 
phone service in Montgomery 
County.

Last week, amid some reserved 
laughter and serious concern, the 
agency approved Lone Star 
Telephone Inc. as a local phone 
company serving south Austin 
and ^ n  Antonio.

But commissioners said they 
will have to keep an eye on the 
names local companies are tak
ing to keep themselves and con
sumers from getting confused.

"We're going to have people 
call consumer affairs saying Lone 
Star is my company and we're 
going to be forced to ask which 
Lone Star," said Pat Wood, chair-»

Unplanned Pregnancy?
FREE PREGNANa TEST

(Walk-Ins Invited)

CONCERNED & CONHDeOIAL
TOP ff TEXAS Crisis PRECNANa Cekteb

M o n .-F r i. 12-4 P.M. THURS. 2-6 P.M.
118 E. BrOWNDsIG 669-2229 -  24 HR. HOTLINE

An auto 
insurance 
tune-up 

Could give
Chesley (C.J.) Johnston

your money more 
mileage

Itse Johnston

W  -  —
NskU Martin

Let m e check out the coverage you have on your car.
I m ight be able to save you som e money. Stop by soon and

detaTbŷou YQu'r6 Ih good hands.
2145 N. H o b a i t , ^ ! ^  n  • By W al-M art /liistate’
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Ailing flowers? Gardeners
By JAMES L  WALTERS

PHOENIX (AP) -  In andent 
timet, people became expertt on 
dajdength oecause their lives and 
crops depended upon i t  These 
days, home gardeners often over- 
lo w  tile phenomenon but need to 
recheck it when puzzled by fail
ure with flowers or vegetables.

Onions are tiie dassk  exam{4e 
of how different varieties 
respond differently to short-day 
or long-day hours. However, 
many other plants also vary in 
their response. Short-day species 
include chrysanthemum, poin- 
settia and com while long-day 
examples are cabbage, beets and 
roses.

So, regardless of where you 
gEuxlen, daylength needs to be 
considered.

In subtropical Arizona, where I 
garden, to secure onion bulbs it's 
necessary to plant short-day 
typies like Granex, Bermuda and 
Grano in November and long- 
day types such as Sweet S pan i^  
and Granada from late January to 
mid-Febriiary.

If planted here in the fall, long- 
day types will develop a large, 
thick neck rather than a bulb. 
They need more daylight than is 
available. But if short-day types 
are planted in the fall, bulb devel
opment starts in February, when

daylight ranges from 9 to 12 
hours, and continues until they 
mature in midspring. Long<lay 
bulbs mature around mid-Jufy 
from the Januaiy-February pbint- 
ing.

The system is not perfectly pre
dictable but b  accurate enouj^ to 

tint ftianb which will do 
orjxx>rly under most condi

tions. Iror example, /efinements 
include debying or hastening the 
flowering of chrysanthemum by 
covering with olack cloth (to 
shorten the day) or adding incan
descent light (to lengthen the 
day).

elaborate tables now are avail
able showing the amount of day
light hours for key dates out
doors in various latitudes. This 
was not always the case. The pre
historic Hohokam Indians built a 
four-story building Using 
Arizona .desert materials. Much 
of it still stands, preserved as the 
Casa Grande national monu
ment.

Why it was built is subject to 
debate. But at certain times of the 
year, and only then, sunlight 
floods certain rooms through tiny 
slits. Most observers believe this 
was a signal that it was time to 
plant cropis.

' Robert Johnson Jr., president of 
Johhiw's Selected Seeds, Foss 
Hill Kd., Albion, Maine 04910,
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need to check daylength
offered an intriguing look at phase of growth b  hastened by 
daylength in a company newslet- fall and winter approaching and 
ter some years ago. by growing them closer to tite

"Every pbee in the world equator (shorter days during the 
receives about toe same number spring and summer growing sea- 
of daylight hours in the course.of sons).
a year,'^he said. 'Tt is only the "If the climates are the same at
seasonal distribution of daylight two Icxrations, the same variety
that is ditioent.'

The number of daylight hours 
varies according to latitude and 
time of year except on the

when there are about 12 hours of 
daylight everywWre on Earth.

The farther from the equator, 
the longer the day from spring 
through sunruner. The longest 
day is June 21, the first day of 
summer.

"On that day, the farther north 
(for the Northern Hemisphere) 
the greater the number of hours 
of daylight, up to the latitude of 
66.5 degrees," Johnson said. 
"From there on to the North Pole, 
it is continuous daylight, or on 
Dec. 22, it is rather, continuous 
darkness."

With short-day species, the 
flowering and reproductive

of corn grown in the southern 
United States will mature faster 
but be shorter with a smaller e^r 
than when grown in the north
ern United States," Johnson 
said;

"In the North, the longer sum
mer days delay maturity bUt 
result in a longer vegetative 
growth period, making a taller 
plant and longer ear, but a later 
nuiturity."

Your local Cooperative 
Extension Service or state univer
sity should be able to supply 
charts giving duration of day
light for your latitude at repre
sentative dates.

They also should have lists of 
recommended short-day and 
long-day varieties, which some
times are referred to by terms 
such as early or late maturing.

STEEL SIDING
669-0099

SxhUtioAi iPIuA

DEPENDABILITY
an important word when you need a prescription after hours

300 N. B allard •  669-1071 or 66.S-.S7L.; Pham adst

man of the three-member com
mission.

Conunissioner Bob Gee said 
that not knowing one regulated 
company from another coulcl be 
embarassing for the commission.

"What we need to be cognizant 
of is customer confusion and us 
iK>t knowing who is out there," 
he said.

Bob Webb, an attorney for Lone 
Star Telephone Inc. -  a subsidiary 
of Pink)T s Pagers in Austin -  said 
the two companies have been in 
contact. He said neither is too 
concerned now because their ter
ritories are well over 100 miles 
apart.

Leo Meyers, an official with 
Lone Star Communications, said 
the company is t^ in g  to help 
relieve tne confusion oy doing 
business as Lone Star State 
Telephone Co. He said Lone Star 
State is growing and could end 
up in Lone Star Telephone Inc.'s 
territory.

"Hopefully they run a good 
shop like we do and we can all be 
profitable," Meyers said.

For the Fun of It

Camera willi Rk Ii
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The Market Forecaster
By George Kleinman

WHEAT-(BULL)
Outlook: Unlike the com and 

bean s p o r ts ,  the supply / 
demand statistics released by Òie 
USDA for wheat are bullish; 
however, with com and soybean 
prices falling, it is hard for wheat 
to buck that trend.

The best a wheat bull can hope 
for, in a bearish environnnent, is 
for a sideways affair. This is 
what it looks like. The feed grain 
situation looks plentiful. This is a 
negative to wheat prices, as are 
the higher world wheat produc
tion estimates. However, domes
tic supplies remain tight. It is 
hard to turn record low supply 
stockpiles around in just one 
year.

My best guess is that wheat 
will trade in a choppy manner, 
perhaps with a bit of an upward 
bias, over the coming months.

Strategy: Hedgers: If you took 
our last recommendation, you 
sold your stored wheat and 
simultanéously bought at the 
money March call options. They 
are currently costing less than 
20r/bushel. This is your maxi
mum additional downside risk.

The risk can be higher when 
holding cash wheat. You eliminate 
storage costs, and you free the hid
den value in the cash money 
stored in your wheat. The money 
feels much better in your pocket 
than sitting idle in the bin or ele
vator. There is still time to effec
tively implement this strategy.

; TYaders: TVaders still Own 
December Chicago from $4.29. 
Risk to $4.09 for a $450 objec
tive. You should also have been 
able to enter our spread recom
mendation: Buy March Minne
apolis and sell March Chicago,

with the Cgo. at 5 t or better pre
mium to TO Mpls. Risk 7 cents 
for a 20 cent profit oMective. 
CORN-(BEAR)

Outlooln As we expected, the 
USDA reporled a crop number 
with a "nine” in front. A nine bil
lion plus bushel crop. The third 
larger crop on record, but since 
supplies are so tight, the carry
over will orUy g ^ w  to what can 
be considered nonnal levels.

The demand base is perhaps a 
bit smaller, and this will weigh 
on the market lo an extent. 
Positives include a seasonal ten
dency for the corn market to 

 ̂rally into spring.
This year there is also ample 

storage space, and OMny farmers 
are well e n o u ^  capualized to 
store and wait. Hus is the reason 
we are now turning from a bear 
into a cautious bear. Additional 
downside may be limited -  per
haps another 10 cents or so. 
However, upside potential looks 
limited as well.

Strategy: Hedgers:\Ne are still 
75 piercent hedged in the 
December futures with an aver
age price above $3.36. Cash in on 
these profitable short positions 
as you sell harvested com. Feed 
users have been advised to buy 
at the money calls (I like the 
Mays) to protect against higher 
prices. Do not buy futures yet as 
the calls will allow you to benefit 
from lower cash prices.

Traders: This looks to be a dull 
market until harvest winds 
down. I suggest a sidelines 
approach at present.
CATTLE -  (BULL/BEAR) 

Outlook: I'm hearing the feed- 
lots are full, and it is tough to 
find pen space in many loca-

Th* Information and recommendations presented herein are 
believed to be rsUable; however, changing market variables 
can change price outlooks. Neither Parnpa News nor George 
KMnman assume HabHIty for their use. Use this section as a 
guide only. Futures aiKl options trading can Involve risk of 
loss. Past performance is not irKBcatfve of future perlormaiKe. 
Follow the recommendations If they make sense to you and for 
your operation.
George Kieinman Is president of Convnodlty Resource 
Corporation (CRC), a licertsed brokerage firm which i ped aBzes in 
marketing strategies using agilouRural futures and options. CRC 
welcomes questions -  they can be reached ari-80(V233-4445.

Cattle raisers conference set in Pampa
PORT W ORTH -  Ranchers lookup for practKal 

wavs to manage during periods c4 drought and 
depressed cattle poo's are ijinred to attend the 
High Plains Cattle Producers Conference on Nov. 
S at M X . Brow-n .Andeonszr ai Pampa 

The free coniensMe »  '93^ a.m. to 2 p.m.
and »  one m a senes -oi segpcnai meetings wnich 
Texas and Scndrxwtsaerr Cattle Raisers 
Asacoasacc- s  crmimamg ir  '̂ exas and Oklahoma. 
EoDnie F^aas TmtdUKttacn Cndit .Association and 

ruuns raderai' lamd Bank Association are 
■'lafnw rm i« -lie ymnter.

yaa ie*»»an. i:«(enau:R «I'nom ist from Vernon, 
iriL ctmoam mnch pcrf:*mances in the region.

lauunneait. i.-mmaico range and brush control 
S7 >!cullar UMi mm  'ytmcnx. m il speak on range- 
amt mit » r u ii namajErment bps

ICI/Garst Seed Co. names area agronomist
Kan -  Jeff 

kehatit* 11»  lomed ICI/Garsl 
IwKt C m npary s agronomy 
-■■m »  dtK need company's area 
iqmnftmtw* tor western Kansas 
iiut meat of the Texas/ 
^ÜKattnmu: Panhandle Prior to 
kM yvttitioi. Wiaef was a crop 
vmaiittan' h»r Crop Quest in 
•uulii central Kansas 

Xtiae' ofi'rn prarUtaJ expert 
•fiio tnm gr.iwing up on a row 
'm»̂  tarn atiC cattlt operation in 
«lUtiieri '^;taiionui Ht also )iai 
fwd tia uiuqiM opportunity 
«peiidiiqr par* of tus ctuidliúxjd 

w'ltt' ius parents »

Venezuela, Scnifii America. He 
earned a bachelor of science 
degree n  agronomy from 
CHdahoena 54ale University.

Schaef, along with his wife, 
Conrae, and mree boys, Cody, 
Jarrett and Ty, reside in 
Crw^Mitnifg

iC3/C»arat agronomists are 
T'^.rau»y called upon as a credi
ble v’.nace uf technical advice for 
aiJ aspects of production agri- 
'-jL-tvee. fcrom seed selection to 
ra-TifCide and tertility manage- 
n a a r  73ie»e crop specialists are 
imxuliar with the local growing 
'.-,rt«ft«ttons and stress factors

that must be addressed so that 
customers can select the best 
hybrids for their farming opera
tion,

"Jeff's extensive agronomy 
background and past work 
experience with producers will 
be beneficial in helping produc
ers match ICI/Garst's genetics 
and technology to their individ
ual farming operations," says 
Phil Kunz, southern division 
agronomy services manager for 
IQ/CJarst.

ICl Seeds will return its com
pany name and products to 
Carst Seeds in 1997.

Beef full performance tests now under way
P.LL, f Jki*. T in «Vif 

mniuUi b«»îf bull pf^rlurmaii'̂ - 
•WW W PttUtimríll» yUtU

''.iWOUweli It. uiidiRw^y

m  i»*w Vmwai*y •'>.'♦ )2 T t iw  
am Ti -uul« ri» iewi
rapwwiuttvg -dt
/mygva, Mu»
Msi«ifh«i-fl, lUr; Stkier s wid

•m» m A  Tarrm lave butt«

1hM> year. Feedlot and car- 
'jtm  data on steers will provide 
ifdorswtion for herd impirove- 
BOkMi to participating breeders.

The ieat period covers 112 
days dunng which data will be 
cdwotad on each bull's average 
daafy gain, weight-per-day of 
0̂ ,  Stmnt scores, scrotal circum- 
iw n ije , fat thickness, rib eye 
area, and pelvic area. Feed etfi- 
owncy 1« measured on a pen

kwre been con-
Bull* are fed a growing ration 

i riiwiati«^ of railed com, rolled

Early wintry weather boon for area cotton growers
C O n O N  CBNTFRI APi -  Jack 

ftttW^fcfwraoNkro-plckht' good 
•M gfbTOlwM « grand entrance

M ail af Lulibodi glim- 
f m §  immy morning with 
i a# «sfato No snow heie, 
yaM Nto M d h «  «mvs of cxtt-

km as tor as the eye can see.
Freezing temperatures that 

can deatroy some oops fit right 
iiflo South Plains cotton farmers' 
timetables. O ice the thermome
ter dips bdow  32 degrees, it's 
harvest time.

"Now *vc want the weather to 
suy juat like it is right now,"

SWCD to sponsor worK^grbop meeting ̂ 
to discuss Gray County resource needs

tkme. The beef sup|4y for the 
next 70 to 90 days appears more 
than adeqiute. ttowever, eveiv- 
one knows this, induding TO 
futures markets.

December futures are trading 
$5 to $6 per hundredweight 
under the present cash market. 
Februarys are trading almost $2 
under that. This makes hedging 
difficult. If the nuirket has 
already discounted the bear 
news, then tiie surprise will most 
likely be bullish.

w here could the surprise 
come from? My guess is good 
demand. Additional downside 
in futures (not cash) looks to me 
to be limited, but there is no rea
son to fight the trend. We will 
look for some sign of a bottom 
before we are a buyer. I've found 
this a better approadi than bot
tom picking.

Strategy-Seeders: Hedgers
own the December 67 put 
options (purchased just over a 
$1), and the 68s (for less than $2). 
These puts are currently show
ing profits. At 64 on the nitures, I 
would look to roll these down to 
the 64s. This will lock in some of 
the option profitability.

It appears prudent to keep 
some o ^ o n  protection on, how
ever, as this is your price insur
ance for uncertain times. Put 
options place a price floor under 
your market, without limiting 
your upside potential.

Cow/calf operators: When the 
market was a few dollars higher, 
cow/calf operators were advised 
to purchase at the money put 
options for October through 
January. As I've stated, I have 
not liked the way the feeders 
have been acting with lower 
com prices. They should have 
been stronger. If the November 
trades under 6 2 ,1 would look to 
roll down to the 62 puts. This 
will assure some profitability on 
the opition strategy.

Traders: Look to buy sharp 
breaks under 6375 'in  the 
December, risking to 6225 for a 
6500 objective. Ffote: This is for 
short term traders only, not a 
lonrar term buy and hold type 
trade.

ration
District, will be held at 7 p.m. 
Monday, Nov. 4, at the (^ray 
County Courthouse Annex on
M idw ay 60 East in Pampa.

iM  purpose of the wosk-group 
meeting is to discuss focal soil.
water and other natural resource 
needs in Gray County. This is to 
enact the 199o USDA Farm Bill on 
die focal levd, the Gray County 
Soli and Water Conservation 
District #125, in partnership with 
the USDA Natural Resources 
Conservation Service.

"As a result of the 19% Farm 
Bill, the Gray County SWCD, 
along with 3 / ^  other SWCDs in 
the nation, has been given the 
charge to lead the way in devel
oping programs and initiatives to 
improve soil and water resources 
at me local level," said Tfoy Ritter, 
duiirman of Gray County SWCD.

According to Ritter, after years 
of applying top-down program 
management approaches in ^ e r -  
al conservation pro^am s, "the 
new farm bill estaolimes a locally 
driven process, coordinated by 
conservation districts, to guide 
the state and nation's agricultural 
conservation efforts."

It will be the intent to solicit 
comments focused on what prob
lems the SWCD should address in 
the future, with individuals 
expressing their recommenda-

RItttor, Gray County 
SWCD chairman
tions, whidi will then flow to the 
state level where the district's var
ious technical issues, resource pri
o r i^  areas and program policies 
will be reviewed and integrated 
into a state, regional and national 
pronam .

He encourages representatives 
of state and local agencies, farm 
organizations, agri-businesses, 
equipm ent dealers, outdoors 
sportsmen groups, conservation
ists, local civic and business lead
ers, youth groups and environ
mental groups to attend this 
meeting.

"This gives a tremendous

opportunity f<y the focal people to 
become involved in assessing 
local acHl, water and other natural 
aesouioe needs," he said.

^  gives us opportunities for 
aetting priorities^ dievdoping con- 
aenraSon policy, providing tech
nical a u i^ r t ,  accepting program 
i^ifriicanons and approving con
servation j ^ n s  based on cost
sharing,*' Ritter added.

According to Ritter, the process 
deab  with aeveloping a list of pri
ority areas and concerns for the 
Ions range farm bill program for 
the fiscal year 1998, and wyond.

"We are really excited about 
,w hat the new farm bill ofiers 
because Congress is seddng our 
local leadership to assist our com
munity in c a r tin g  out a coopera
tive, locally .driven, incentive- 
based conservation program that 
invests public resources to protect 
our natural resources," Ritter 
said.

lb  be mven special recognition 
in the inrormation sharing portion 
of the program, make special 
arrangements by calling the 
SWCD/NRCS office at (806) 665- 
1751 no later than Wednesday, 
O ct 30.

Written comments, with sup
porting documents, will he 
accepted until Oct. 30, and should 
be mailed to Gray County SWCD 
at HCR 2, Box 32, Pampa, TX 
79065.

Prices 5o LOW It’s

SCAfîV!
X

/

James R. Clark from West Texas AAM 
University will explain some of the new programs 
initiated hy the school's agricultural division. Also 
from West Texas, Ted Montgomery will discuss 
how cattle producers can access the Cattlemen's 
Carcass Data Service and explain what data and 
costs they can expect.

There will be information on services available 
from the Rolling Plains Production Credit 
Association, High Plains Federal Land Banks 
Association and TSCRA.

A complimentary lunch will be provided by Hi- 
Pro Animal Health. Door prizes will be awarded.

Those interested in attending the free conference 
may call TSCRA voice mail at 1-800-247-3183. For 
more information all TSCRA staff members Lionel 
Chambers of Sharia Adams at (817)332-7155.

ALL VARIETIES 
6  PK. 12 OZ. CANS

S H U R FIN E  APPLE CIDER OR

A p p l e
Juice

COM 0O MEAL

3 a n ¿ 4 v s / i c h  

P o ' t a ' t o  W e ^ ^ e e  
S kr\d i T a l l e u p

$^99
ALLSUrS

C h im ic h a n ^ a
EACH99*

at

oats, chopped alfalfa, cottonseed 
hulls, molasses and protein sup
plement. Performance sum 
maries will be reported at 28-day 
intervals during the test whicn 
will be completed Feb. 1, 1997. 
The 45th annual bull sale is 
planned for Feb. 22,1997.

For more information or the 
performance reports, contact Dr. 
Jerry Martin, test director, 
Pannandle State University, P.O. 
Box 430, Goodwell, Okla., 73939, 
or telephone (405) 349-2611 
extension 363.
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NATURAL
LIGHT
12-PACR

CANS

4.69

MILWAUKEES
SEST
12 PACK 
CANS

4.49

COORS

1ÔFACR

10.49
area farmer Aaron Kirby said 
while checking prices at the 
Midoot Gin. A little more cold air 
won't hurt, he said, but rain can 
reduce lint quality.

Icy air is a signal for near^ 
mature cotton stalks to burst form 
with foe puffy white fiber they've 
spent the summer developing.

LOW PRICES, GREAT PRODUCTS M  l| M i l  J ) '  
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Poll shows presi^htia l race 
still too close to call in Texas

WàÈÈÈ iàAAAAAffW PMiPA NIWV ’ I f , i n i b i i

i

RAY T
I IkxM Pott Syndicale 

C o p yr^h l 1996 H«rtc*Hanki 
Comavnketions

4
With only nine day» before the 

election, the presidential race in 
Texas is stUl too dose to call, 
according to the Harte-Hanks' 
Texas Poll.

Pbrty-two percent of like! 
voters support Republican Bol 
Dole, cotneutred wlfo 39 percent 
for Preddent Bill Q inton, and 
eight percent for Reform Party 
candidate Ross Pecot. Ten per
cent áre still undecided.

With a phis or minus three 
percentage point margin of 
error, die race is a statistical 
dead heat between Clinton and 
D ole.'

Analysts say the poll results 
indicate that Republicans ^ 
induding Dole -  took Texas for 
granted and could pay the price 
on Election Day.

'T h in «  are closer than they 
should TC in a state that is sup
posed to be dominated by 
Republicans,* said Bruce 
Buchanan, a University of Texas 
professor who specializes in 
presidential politics.

Dole visited Texas Friday for 
the last time before the election 
for rallies in Houston and 
Dallas. He has been in the state 
twice this year, and this will be 
his first visit since winning the 
Republican nomination.

Wednesday, the Dole cam 
paign stunned Texas Repub
licans by dispatching his cam
paign manager to Daflas in what 
some political observers said 
was a ^desperate* attempt to try 
and persuade Perot to quit the 
presidential race and endorse 
bole. The move came after 
nationwide polb  showed that 
Dole's ethics attacks on Q inton 
failed to move voters in Dole's 
favor. Some of h b  supporters 
said a Perot endorsement could

generate

sw ine teveral states to the 
I, espedsOy In D nss 
where the two men 

arálimiUAg nedi-and-neck.
* But analysts warn that If the 

presidential race becomes mors 
negative. It could furfoer polar
ize Ibxt^ns who are already 
dividing their votes slpng radai, 
educational aiul eooiiocmc lines. 
The poll resu lb  mirror other 
'foxas polls in . June and 
September, which show the two 

'candidates,kicked in an even 
race for Texans' support.

- The outcome in the Lone Star 
state could rest on whether reli
gious conservatives or Texas 
minorities get the most people' 
to the polb on Nov. 5, analysts
8ftV«

Why is the race so close? "it's 
dull,* Buchanan said.

So dull, he said, that even 
DalUs billionaire Perot, who 
drew 22 'Percent of the Texas 
vote In* 1992," can't 
much excitement.

"Even Perot can't mobilize the 
electorate," Buchanan said. 'Tn a 
dull campaign, you can't create 
interest when none is there.*

in fact, the Texas interest in 
Perot has dropped so sharply 
that he only has the support of 
eight percent of the voters in the 
b test ix}ll and 62 percent have 
an unfavorable opinion of him.

"Perot is caricatured and 
ridiculed in the national press," 
Buchanan said. 'Texans don 't 
like the unfovoraMe attention he 
draw s [to the state). They're 
buying into the consensus that 
he b  a maimnal candidate and 
not fit to TC president even 
though he may nave a message 
or two worth nearing."

More than half of likely Texas 
voters have a favorable view of 
both Q inton and Dole. Fifty- 
three percent said t h ^  viewed 
the president favorably and 60 
percent saw Dole in a favoraMe 
light. Twenty-nine percent of

PIr

Iwenty-three percent of 
lICHr
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Ibxans had a fsvmrsbl» view of 
Perot.
" "Bill Clinton has a dscent 
chance of taklim Ikxsg, whldt 
shows how bsdly Bob Dols b  
doing," said G so m  Edwards, 
director of the Tneas AAM 
Center for Presidential Studies. 
"But Texans can find no particu
lar reason to get rid  of Bill 
Qinton. He was on the right 
side of the welfare debate, tne 
economy is . good and crime b  
down."

"Besides, people don't like the 
Republicans very much. Their 
Contract for Americans was not 
a big hit. Newt Gingrich is not a 
big nit. The Republicans are 
hurting," Edwards said.

Analysts warn that the Ibxss 
residential race risks polariz- 

ng Texans as more and more 
negative campaign ads appear 
in the state.

"The only thing negativity 
will reinforce is people's current 
positions," Edwards said. "It's 
meat for those who oppose 
Q inton and antagonism for 
those who support him. You 
don't win any conversions from 
nMativity."

iwenty-t  
Texans say that Bill Clinton has 
had a negative campaign while 
28 percent say Dole h o  run a 
negative camMign. Forty-eight 
percent of liMly Texas voters 
say Q inton has run a positive 
campaign compared with 34 
percent who say Dole has done 
so.

But Texans are dividing their 
presidentbl picks along eco
nomic, racial and education 
lines.

For example, Texans who 
make $20,001 to $30XXX) a year 
support Q inton over Dole -  90 
percent to 30 percent. Those 
earning $40,001 to $90,000 a 
year support Dole over Qinton 
-  57 percent to 33 percent.

The same is true for educa
tional levds. Texans urith Just a 

school education support 
Clinton -  45 percent to Dole's 27 
percent. That's compared with 
Texans with college degrees 
who support Dole -  94 percent 
to Q inton'» 32 percent.

Racially, it b  even more polar- 
ized. More than eight of ten ' 
bladi: Texans and six of ten ' 
Hispanic Texans smsport 
Q inton. Bat Dole leads Clinton 
among Anglos by 10 percentage 
poinb, getting support from 44 
percent of likHy Aiwfo voters.

"Me're pobrized aimeady," sard 
Alan Saxe, a  govenunentpnoies 
ior at the Uotvtnity of Texas at 
ArtingSon. "But, thaC'sa very tr»- 
ditional tpik. Polartzation gave 
n ie  to tías kind of pokticaJ split 
in the first piaoe and easentuJly 
motivated pditscaJ parties to 
move in ásn aw t dátmatwnt to 
be responsive to the needs of
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CONTROL N U V O at 
6005-35-001 
OOE/HUB GOAL: Quo« 
reO JE C T  NUMIBR: RMC- 
6Q0S3500I
TYPE: CLEANING AND/OR 
SEAUNO X W m  ANDCRAOCS 
TIME POR COMPLETION; 40 
WORKING DAYS . 
GUARANTY: 1 ^ .0 0  
BIDS RECEIVED UNTIL: 1:45 
PM NovoÉbcrll. 1996 
EST COST 4S/)83.00 
BIDS WILL BE OPENED 2:00 
PMNovCMbcr2l. 1996 
MAILOR DEUVER BIDS TD 

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION 

AMARILLO DISTRICT 
5715 CANYON DR. 

AMARILLO. TX.
791104)000 (S06) 356-3283 

CONTACT PERSON 
JOYCE DAVIS 

5715 CANYON DRIVE 
AMARILLO. TX. 79110 

(806) 336-.3283
LIMITS FROM CARSON/ORAY 
COUNTY UNE 

MITS TD EAST PAMPA CITY 
MITS

C-44 Ocl. 25.27. 1996

.  NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
'  OF THE ESTATE OF
:  MARY LOU DIAL
Notice it hereby given itui origi- 

■ ■ '  Che■nJ lenen (num entary upon 
E tiale o f MARY LOU DIAL. 
Oeceated,

which ia cuncMiv baii^ admimt-
■irc

Independent EaeciMor of the 
Eftaie ofof Mary Lou Dial, 

Deceaaed 
c/o Buzurd Law Firm

C-46
Pampa. Texas 79065 

Ocl. 27. 1996

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
OF THE ESTATE OF 

SANOCHAN PILLON
Notice is hereby given that oriei- 

i upon the 
Estate of SANOCHAN PfLLON.
nal letten lesUincntary im

Deceased, were granted to me, 
the undenigned, on October 21, 
1996, in Cause No. 8 179, pending 
in the County Court of Gray 
County, Texas. All persons hav
ing claims against this estate 
which is curremly being adminis
tered are required to present 
them to me within the lime and in 
the manner prescribed by law, 
DATED the 21 si day of October, 
1996.

Pierce A. Pillon 
Independent Exeniior of the 

Estate of Sangchan Pillon, 
Deceased 

c/o Buzzard Law Firm

C-45

Suite 436, Hughes Building 
79065Pampa, Texas 75

Oct. 27, 1996

NOTICE TO PROPSERS 
The City of Pampa. Texas will 
receive sealed poposals for the 
foUowing lanil 3:0d P.M. Novem
ber 25, 1996, at which time they 
will be opened and examined in 
the City Finance Conference 
Room, 3fd Floor, Chy Hall 

INDEPENDENT AUDITING 
SERVICES

Proposals packets may be oh- 
Uined from the office of the City
Purchasing Agent. City Hall. 
Phmpa. Texas, Phone 806.669
5730
Ihoposals may be delivered to the 
Chy Secretary's Office. Chy Hall. 
Pampa, Texas or mailed to P.O. 
Box 2499. Pampa. Texas 79066- 
2499. Sealed envelope should be 
plainly marked INDEPENDENT 
AUDITINC SERVICES PROPO 
SAL ENCLOSED. PROPOSAL 
NO 96 03" and show dale aisd 
lime of dosing for acceptance of 
proposals Facsimile proposals 
wdf not he accepted.
The Chy reserves the right to ac
cept or leject any or all proposals 
for award at their regular sched- 
ulrd meeimg

niyfhs Jeflers

C47 Ocl. 27. Nov
Chy Secretary 

.3. 1996

3 Penonal
MARY Kay Coametics and Skin- 
care Facials, supplies, call Deb 
Stapleton. 665-2095

BEAUTICONTROL Cosmetica 
and Skin Care tales, service, and 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 1304 
Christine - 669-3848

- I P I M M M N I W t

MARY Kay Cosmetics. Free de 
livery, make-overs, career « for 
rhalion Sherry Diggs 669-9435

KEEP IN TOUCH'
Daily Horoicope Soap Updaaes 

áneD eláie '"Enaertainment-Line I 
1 9QIL235 2600exlcnsian 7654 

S2.99 Per Mimhe 
Mutt be ISyears 

Serv-U (619)645 84.34

Buckle
up 
it’s 
the 
law 

- anej 
just 
plain 

makes 
sense

IIN C  M alarte l te  
in tka Paapn 

MUST Ba pinend 
Pnapn Nmra

TOP O Tmas L o d |t I3BI, awdy 
TTicaday night 7;30and practice 

pjn.

11
NEED Money? Moal loan re 
quests accepted. Loans On Ap-
6 raved Credit or Consoltdsia 

ills. Direct, 8 5 «  approvad-ru- 
honaHy. 1-800^449 5551

LOW INTEREST RATES 
••$2500-50.000** 

no advMKc fee. no propcity.
no problem, for apdicalkm. 

--------- -4232800-866-42

TOO Many Bills? Consolidate 
now! Owe $10,000, pay S300, 
$20,000 pay $600. 60 mmuie re
sults. No upfront loan fee. Op
erators wailing. Member NBA. I- 
800-449-5351.

were granted to me, 
the undenigned, on October 21, 
(996, in Cauae No. 8178, pending 
u  the Coiiniy Court o f Gray 
County, Texas. All persons hav
ing claims aga inn  tb it estate

13 Bus. Opportunities
WANTED Investors for small 
profitable restaurant in White 
Deer, (806)669-7768 message

tered are required to  present 
i^ m  to me within the lime and in 
oic manner prescribed by law. 
DATED the 2tsi day of October. 
1996

Melvin Travis Thrasher

Suite 4.36, Hughes Building
“1065

PAY PHONE ROUTE 
35 local and established sites 

Up to $1500 weekly 
1-800-6% 4980

INVESTORS WANTED 
Ground floor opportunity to invest 
in Entertainment Corp.. with ex
clusive rights to produce Pro 
Wrestling Md other sports orient
ed Tv programs. Minimum in
vestment $1000. For information 
call loll free I -888-9BR-STAR.

LAZY Persons Biz End 1996 by 
owning your own 4 income busi

iribulors needed in your area. 
Hottest roule deal in United 
Stales. Sold Out New York - Los 
Angeles. 12 days. Low invest
ment. Free information. 1-800- 
624-8690.

14b Appliance Repair

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and
Appliances to suit your needs. 
CalifI for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings
801 W. Francis

14d Carpentry

Bullard Service Company 
Home Repairs. Free Estimates 

665-6986 665-8603

BUILDING. Remodeling and 
construction of all types. Deaver 
Conttruction. 665-0447.

PANHANDLE HOUSE Leveling 
For all your home repair needs 
intenor and exterior - concrete - 
panu - plaster - tile - marble floor 
levelini. No lob loo big or loo 
small Cidl 669 0958.

T Neiman Construction 
Fr-' Eslirrutcs-Cabinels. etc. 

665-7102

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid 
well Construction. 669-6347.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing. cabinets, painting, all 
types repairs. No lob loo small. 

■ 4774Mike Albus. 665 4774.

14« Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pet' upholstery, walls, ceilings.

i' NoQix iiy doesn't cost..It pays' 
heaiii used. Bob Marx owner-op
erator. 665-3541. or from out of 
town, 800-5.36-3341. Free esli-

BTS Carpet Cleaning A Retío
ration. Carpet/Upholsiery. Free 
EtUmalet Call 665-0276.

14g Electric Contracting
COVENANT Eteeiric New In 
aiallaiiont Service and repair 
CATV CaM 665-3573

14h Goncral iarvicca

POR all typet of concrete con- 
ttniction, call Larry Bcclea 669- 
1206.

14li C»«B|3pl Senrfcea 2 lB ttp W R > H d

CONCRETE a i r  Rouadatioa 
CoMnuhor. can 6694)958

AU I^ Palai Joba $269.95
OollMoa rapair, aaafbMiic wosA 

tad Mftbig. Motarcvcle 
CUfTt Bo^dMp, 8 »  S.

DataHaadl

HobM,665r5l33

1411
PAMPA Lodge »966, Thuraday 
31 at, h4cal 6:30 p.m., Preaenta- 
lion of 50 year pina at 7:30 pjn.

HaveAProbletn? 
Can the Fix h Shop 

669-3434

14n Paintliig

CALDER Painting. Interior, Ex
terior, mud tape, m w  acouaiic, 
wall texture. 34 years in Pampa.
665-4840. 669-2215

10% Off on painting interior/ex- 
lerior, janitorial, lawncare. Der
rick Crew. 665-1310. Call!

VETERANS Need cath? We 
buy military penaioni, diaabiliiy, 
annuity aiid VSI paymenif for 
CASH. Well treat you fairly. I- 
800-28.3-7220.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

14» Plumbing & Heating
JACK'S Plumbing Co. New con
struction, repair, remodeling, 
sewer and drain cleaning. Septic 
systems installed. 665-7115.

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Healing Ah’ CoodMioning

IctMIiBorger Highway 665-4.392

PERSON Wanted to own and op
erate retail candy shop in Pampa 
area. Low investment. For infor
mation call Mrs. Burden's Gour
met Candy Company. Dallas, Tx. 
972-991 82.39

angS
Electric Sewer Rooter 

Maintenance and repair 
665-8603

BART Gooch's Plumbing. For all 
your plumbing needs, 669-7006 
or 663-1235, ex, extension 403.

14t Radio and Television
Johnaon Home 
Entertainment

We will do service work on most 
Major Brands of TV's and VCR's. 
2211 Perryton Pkwy. 665-0504.

Wayne's Tv Service 
Microwave Ovens Repaired 

665-3030

14y Furn. RepairAJphol.
SPAYPHONESS Local sites for 
sale. Lowest prices. Buy direct 
from Amerilef. $2000 week po
tential. I 800 800-3470 24 hours.

ABSOLUTE BEST MONEY 
MAKER'

Net $40K/year. Work 8 hours/ 
week. Locations include conven
ience and drug stores, malls, $8K 
investment. 1-800-255-2482, 24 
hours.

19 Situations
Reliable Housekeeper 

Reasonable Rates 
Call Margie, 665-8544

AT&T PAYPHONES 
24 located phones earns $6000/ 
month. Includes hotels, gas sta
tions, convenience stores. I -800- 
5.37-9428 24 hours.

21 Help Wanted

Readers are urged to fully inves
tigate advertisements which re- 

uire payment in advance for in- 
'omialion. services or goods.

ness!! Net over $35,000 year plus 
no selling' 7 hours weekly. Dis-

• • •  POSTAL JOBS*»»
Start $12.08/ hour plus benefits 
For exam / application informa
tion, 2I9-794-(5o iO Extension Tx 
295 8 a m. to 10 p.m. 7 days.

TOBnamrr 1MONEY
3Me need 10 people 

who would 
like to earn 

an extra $200 per week or

Ifs new, it's glamourous, and 
it's fun'
Ideal for
Secretaries, Nu m s , hairstylisia, 
and other who work well with 
people

CALL MON FRI, 9 a m. 5 p m 
1-800 827-1111

MAKE MONEY 
THIS WEEK!

FOSTALXEM •>
Start $l2.6»/lKMr, ■lut bi— flta. 
For mm  •xém  iirfdf”
iMlhm. OtB 1-800-299^2470. ca- 
iCMlon TXI62, 7 a.HL-B p.m. 7

fggrxivgfc’KHn i m
I ad

Craok Naniag Agen4
for part d a d  cmployM 
Shtpard'i Craok Nanmg 
cy, Inc., 2225 Perryton Pirk

PAINTING reaaonablc,’ hilerior, 
exterior. Minor repaira. Free caii- 
maies. Bob Goraon 665-0033.

way, 665-0356. RcaponaibiiiilM 
hichide ' ■ ■ ‘hiWal aiiMtiiMiitt of to- 
cial / emotional itaiut, long 
range ptaoniiigu and coranmnire 

! pl8emng An Iicidiaoi-reaourec An Iicfdit
plinary team appioach ia neoaa- 
aaiy. Prior aapcriancc

Ike elderly or in 
related field ia

working 
a beakk

LVNS. Good oencfit package, 
. Coronado

TREE trim, lawn/trec winterizing, 
lawn aeration, yard cleanup, low 
placet filled in lawns, lop toil ar
ound footing, build new flower 
beds, re-do old flower beds. K. 
Banka, 665-3672

DAY «N IG H T 
SHIFT POSITIONS 

AVAILABLE 
ALSO DRIVERS 

AmJYINPER.SON 
MR.GATTIS 

PAMPA MALL

WHEELER Care Center ia look
ing for a part lime aid. Is that 
you? If ^ou are a physical thera
pist assistant, looking for a re
warding job with geriatric aged 
people. We at Wheeler Care 
Center, have the place for you. 
Hours are flexible, wc pay com
petitive wages and full benefits 
that include paid lime off, in
surance, 40IK. If interested 
please call Gennell York, at 
Wheeler Care Center (806) 826-
.3505, Monday-Friday 8-4: .30 p.m. 

KMOS. Kior come by ll . Kiowa.

POSTAL Jobs, 3 positions avail
able, no experience necessary. 
For information call 1-818-764- 
9016 extension 7002.

EXPERIENCED field service me
chanic for natural gas engines 
and compressors. Full benefits 
available. Bated out of Pamps, 
Tx. Send resume: Box 101, c/o 
Pampa News, PO Drawer 2198, 
Pampa, Tx. 79066

FURNITURE Clinic. Furniture 
repair. Open by appointment, 
665-8684.

HOUSE cleaning. Basic and 
Spring cleaning. If inleresied 
please call Debbie 848-2157

DO YOU HAVE 
NEWSPAPER TRAINING 

OR EXPERIENCE?
The Pampa News would like to 
keep its files current with the 
names of available individuals 
living in this area who are inter
ested in full or pan-lime employ
ment and who have credentials in 
all areas of newspaper work in
cluding editing, reponing, pho
tography, advertising, produc
tions, presswork and circulation. 
If you are a (QUALIFIED news
paper professional, please send 
your resume, including salary re
quirements, IMMEDIATELY 
to: Wayland Thomas, Publisher 

The Pampa News 
P.O. Drawer 2198 

Pampa. Tx, 79066-2198

Service Company needs 
qualified Experienced 
Wireline Knglnceri/Op- 
eralors for a rewarding 
tature with a growing 
company.

QUAI.inCA'nONS 
Two-f years engineer- 

ing /operating  ex p e ri
ence
»(•ood driving record 
»Able to  p a ts  DOT 
Physical 
»Pass drug test 
»Willing to learn

BENEFITS
H eallh /D enlal In-

su ranee
» Ufe Insurance 
» Cafeteria Plan 
» 401K Plan 

Profit Sharing 
» Paid Vacations 
» Room for Advance
ment

Salary commenaurate 
with perforalingAog- 
glng operatfonal ex- 
pe lienee
» Willingness to re
locate a plus

Come Join Our Team 
Send confidential re

sume to:
P.O. Box 271724 

Oklahoma City, Okla. 
73137

NEED dependable per 
diately for housekeeping.

:rson imme- 
No

phone calls. Come by Í3I2 Cof
fee #2.

EXPERIENCED and Apprentice
ship roofers for sub contractors. 
Call 8 - 5, .32.3-8888 or 323- 
8629

TEXAS Refinery Corp. needs 
mature person now in Pampa 
area. Regardless of training, 
write D.B. Hopkins, Department 
M 79066, Box 711. Ft. Worth, Tx. 
76101-0711

STUDENTS Welcome and oth
ers. Up to $10.25 conditions exist. 
Call .358-2559. Interview in 
Amarillo worii in Pampa.

NEED part-time daytime worker 
for lanilorial service Call 848- 
2517

PART Time Help needed for car 
wash attendant / manager. Hours 
vary depending on need. Call 
249-4384, leave message.

Long Term Care?!
If  you do, come ta lk  to  ua 
about the hill lime opportuni
ties we have on our day o r 
evening shills. Wc offer good 
wages, benefits, and a friendly 
work environment!

Apply today:
Coronado Heallbcarc Center 

1504 W. Kentucky Pampa 
806-665-5746 EOE

BÇAOTTcTTN^îëeSër To]
work part lime in our long 
term  care facility. Flexible 
dayliinc hours available. Call 
Beverly C lark  at 806-665- 
5746 or apply at C oronado 
Healthcare Center, 1504 W. 
Kentucky Ave,, Pampa, EOE.

CNAa-BcCooi 
this Fall Season!! /knd enjoy 

a
$750 Sign On Bonus 

Join our team of nursing pro- 
fessionilt working full lime, 
day & evening shim ' We offer 
good wages and benefits in 
eluding uniforms, health/dental/ 
life insurance A tuition assis 
tance.
Call 806 665-5746 or apply at:

Comnado Healthcare 
Center

1504 W. Kentucky Ave. 
Pampe FXJE

TE LLE R

(X)X Pence Company Repair old 
fence or build new Free esii- 
mmes 669 7769.

ABC Overbnod Door, fu ies- 
Service-Rcpulr. Cummrrriel and 
RuskIsMW I BO&749 4690

Buquirue sates orientation, excellent communioetion and 
interpereonul ekilla. Pruvioue teller uxperiunce preferred. 
Must bu ublu to veorii Mondsy-Friduy 10:00un>-9:00pm 
■nd occuulonul Suturduya from ttOOom-noon. Qualified 

I should apply in puruon:

221 K O ruy 
Puiwn«TX7B9l

EGEM/f/IW

21

f U l w / F n e w  klÑug day*.
■|, railevuu lu ft, and weekends.

time, B«n time. Ask for Rene' 
• r w .2 1 4

FURNIBnMGS

669-7 1141 N. I

MULTI PROPfltfV 
GENERAL MAINTCNANCE 

MANAGER
C arter opportunity, long-term 
compuay, great pay, bcuafits.

fOI W.l ^3361

with lots of rctponsibillty ai- 
tacknd. Successful oaudidate

NIAORA «IJurtuMu bud, bulk in

must be knowledgaMe of phmb- 
iu f. HVAC, electrical ayirtema.

muiiaufT.
ir i in S o ,

IWiu aim. New $1200,
669-3463

automated sprinkler sym m i__
all other aapecit o f building 
matatenance. Supervise crew or

21Winl 
S20each 
669-9412

vacation, maurance. 
Healthcare, 1504 W. Kentucky, 
see Almene.

4 and have some paperwork 
background. Salary s la n t at 
$40,000. Please fax resume to: 
904-654-5839.

AMERICA'S 
1ST IN-HOME 
TV INTERNET 
COMPUTER
Distributors needed now. Stag
gering income potential, over
whelming consumer response. 
800-695-2r)0.

US Postal, Conaervatran, Foretny, 
Fish and Game. Federal, stale and 
civil service jobs available. Pull 
time, pw  lime and scaaonal. For 
job listings call loll free: l-IOO- 
8 6 1 -8 9 4 ^  a.ro.-8 p.m. Federal 
Employment Job Services, Inc.

MUST SeH; Coach, love scat, 
matching rug, drapes, coffee 
tebic, phone stand, microwave 
aland, ttereo, eull 669-3S82 or
669-6123

68 Anttqaes
WANTED; Autique ftunilure and 
anything w etten i. Call Jewell 
665-8415 or at 302 W. Foiter.

AVON CHRISTMAS. $I0-$I5 
hour. No door to door. No inven- 69 MiacellaMoiM
lory. No minimum order. $20 sign
up fee. I'll help you! 1-800-85^1- 
2820, independent rep.

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevwncd.
Queen Sweep ChimiM^Clean
ing. 663-4686 or 665-53

PULL/part lime mystery shoppers
$10.25/ hour plus, no experience.

5171 ex-Local stores. 800-935- 
tension 1414.

DATA Entry: Immediate open
ings! Data entry, word proceta- 
ing, bookkeeping. Help urgently 
nwded. Part time/FuH time. Work 
own hours. Excellent income. 
Modem required 1-800-831- 
6890.

ADVERTISING M ateria l to  
be p laced In the P am pa 
Newt M UST be p laced 
th rough  tb* Pum pu Nuws
OfflccOnly.

Deer Processing 
Wink and Blake 
665-4692 or 665-1SSO

LVN Charge Nurse needed part- 
time. Must be able to work (2-3) 
.3 p.m.-11 p.m. shifts per week 
and assist with vacation relief. 
Great benefits including car ex
pense and meals furnished. Apply 
in person at St. Ann's Nursing 
Home-Panhandle.

SOUTHWEST Taxidermy, fish, 
game birds, deer, coyotes, bob- 
cats, reproductions, etc. 857- 
2908, home-857-9254.

ANTIQUE Clock, also Grandfa
ther Clock Repair. Call Larry 
Norton, 669-7916 after 5 p.m.

SINGER 1996 new k IiooI mod-

IMAGINETHIS...
» Expense Paid Training 
» Unlimited Income Potential 
» Major Medical 
» Life and Dental 
» Exciting Retirement Program 
» Rapid Advancement Opportun- 
ties
Sound interesting? We're the 
leading sales organiziion of a 
Fortune Service 500 Company 
Looking for someone of legal 
age with access to a reliable car, 
who's bondable, dependable and 
ambitious. If interested call 800- 
817-6609/9 - 4. EOE/M-F

elt. Serge finiah. Heavy duty. 
Sews silk, jeans, leather. Mono-
grams, zia-ugs, buttonholes, efo. 
To year faiyear factory warranty. $198 
with ad; S439 without ad. Singar, 
1800 S. Georgia, Amarillo, 8 ^  
467-1771

SICK of being tired? Tired of be
ing tick? Guaranteed products.
669-7354.

OKLAHOMA Oak Split. Call 
665-5568. $170 cord.

LAWN Ornaments; Christmas, 
Halloween, etc. Order now! 1121 
S. Nelson, 665-1310. Come set

MEN/WOMEN 
HELD MANAGER 

TRAINEE
A Great first year income poten
tial with this career position in 
the Pampa Area.
* Excellent benefiu
* 25K to 30K Income Potential 
*401 K
» 3 weeks career training
* Fortune 500 Company

DISNEY World area, 5 days, 4 
hotel nights, value $320, tell 
$100. 806-767-4988.

LOSE Weight the healthy way. 
665-6609

SATELLITE Dish and Receiver. 
835-2904

impany
If selected, we will train vou in 
telling and servicing etlabished
accounts.
You Mutt be:
» Bondable 
» 23 years or older 
* Have access to a reliable car 
For a Confidential interview.

INSTANT SCORES!!!
Fun Sports Newt You Want! 

Call Now!!
I -900-255-2600 extention 7633 

$2.99 per minute.
Must be 18 years 

Serv-U (619)643-8434

70 Muulcal
call Rudy Biera a t 806- 
665-0926 Monday Only.
EOE/M-F

NEED Reliable and Honest per
son to work for Top O 'Texat 
Maid Service. Send resume to 
P.O.Box 132, White Deer. TX 
79097

PIANOS POR RENT 
New and uied pianos. Starting at 
S40 per month. Up to 6 months 
of rent will apply to purchase, 

here in PaIt's all right here in Pampa at 
Tkrpley Muiic. 663-1251.

75 Feeds and Seeds

30 Sewing Machines
BRITTEN FEED «  SEED 

Hwy 60,663-3881

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners. Sanders Sewing Center. 
214 N .C u j^ , 665-2383.

CUSTOM Swathing and Round 
Baling. Dependable equipment. 
Reasonable p rices. Contact 
Tommy Cole 8()6-779-3187

50 Building Supplies

CALDWELL Production needs 
oilfield pumper, experience re
quired. (.all 665-8888,
m sL___________

3Vhite Houae Lumber Co.
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

Hwy. 60
HOUSTON LUMBER CO.

420 W, Foster 669-6881

TWO Steel buildings, (1) 40x32 
To

80 Pets And Supplies
was $6561 will sell for $.3%1, (I) 
50x60 was $10,909 will sell for 
$7809. New, never pul up, can 
deliver. Call Dave. 1-80(3-292- 
0111.

60 Household Goods

Grooming and Boarding 
Jo Ann's Pet Salon 

669-1410

.SHOWCASE RENTALS 
Rent to own furnishings for your 
home. Rent by phone.

1700 N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit. 
Free delivery.

QUALIFIED profetiional ca- 
ninc/feline/ pet or show groom
ing. Alvadee Fleming, 663-1230.

Lee Ann's Grooming 
All Breeds 
669-9660

JOIN OUR TEAM!
C o lu m b ia  M c d k a l C e n te r  o f  P a m p a  seeks 
h igh ly  m o tiv a te d  in d iv id u a l!  to  fill th e  
fo llow ing  position*:

• Linen Technician
• Environmental Services Technician
• Dietarv Aide
• Medical SurgieuI Unit LVN
• Emergency Room RN
• Storerotim Technician

All fulhime employees are eligible for 
comprehensive benefits to include medical and 
dental insurance coverage. For consideration 
forward qualiflcationt to Columbia Medical 
Center of Pampa, Attn: Human Resources, 
One Medical Plaza, Pampa, TX 79065 or come 
by our personnel office at 1001V. 30th Suite 
104 (Just south of the hospital). FAX (806) 
665-5222 An EEO/AA Employer M/F/V/D.

« » C O L U M B IA
Medicai Center of Rampa

(A* Amt k! fkêMKBn From Ftoßk Ibtt Kiww

formariy Coronad* HosgHsI

S«ra*kaoM
665-3634

I3 0 ia « h n i.2 l 
raoM. ftpec. MUhy. $295. 
•92S.664-I2QK

l232^D«u^ 2_be»raoui. m*-

ROUND Bales of Red Top Cane, 
Hi Gear and Sudan. Also Praire 
Hay $25 a bale in field. 833- 
2828

#1 Sudan Horse/Cattle Hay-big 
bales, small stalk, lots of leaves, 
not rained on. 806-665-1583.

CANINE and Feline grooming. 
Boarding. Science diets. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-2223.

m ¿
The Pampa Nows will uoi
knowiitely accept my advrette-

wMcp it in viriarion of the 
law. It i t  our belief that all 
rental propurriut advartiacd in 
this uewtpnper are available on

—t—̂OMfM.
66^21

S27St 
2142.

RuCaruucus re-
SlOOdapeak.

RBNT ór n u t to own (2) 3 buA> 
•300 « r i  $325. 46S-5497

«LFfTORAGCUNlTB
MIriousaisat

663-00̂ 7665-2450.

I badroani. Ruftrencet and 4e- 
potii raquirad. Dogwood Apan- 
UMMa, 669-29BI, 669^17 .

BBAUTIPULLY furnished I 
bedrooms ttartiug  at $365, 6

,B « W S lo rM  
IQa 16 10x24

669-7273 669-1623
leaae, pooL iaundiy on she. 

Caprock Apartmenta 16 
Soriervllle. 663-7149. •20 W.Kmgttuin 669-3

EFFICIENCY, air. $I$S month, 
bilb ptid. Call 665-4233 after 5 
or leave mesaaie.

102 Bus. Rental Prop.

ROOMS for reuL Showen, clean,
? uiet, $35 a week. Davit Hotel, 

16 1/2 W. Fetter. 669-9115 or 
669-9137.

NBC PLAZA
Office Space 665-4100

Comba-Worley Bldg. 
3 Months Free Rent 

Office Spnee 669-6841

96 Unftimished Apts. 103 Homes For Snle
1,2,3 bedrooms. 6 month lease, 
pool, fireplacea, wather/dryer 
hookups in 2 and 3 bedrooms. 
Caprock Apartments, 1601 W. 
Somervilb, 665-fl49.

TW ILA  FISHER REALTY
665-3560

2 bedroom, condominium, fire
place, huilt-in t. 665-6936 or 
665-3788

2 bedroom. References and de
posit required. Dogwood Apnn- 
menu, 669-2981,669-9817.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, re- 
frigeraior, all bills paid. 669- 
3672,665-5900.

í5^SH!tíñe^5T!^rbS?
ment, 3 or 4 bedrooms, I 3/4
bath with whirlpool, 2 car ga
rage, utility room, l a ^  walk in 
attic, centr. h/a, sprinkler sys
tem front and bank.
1808 Lea-1 story with slab 
foundation, 3 bedimmt, 2 full 
baths, 2 car garage, utility 
room, large closets, centr. h/a, 
Travis school district.

806-665-3570

ONE bedroom, on Chritime, ap
pliances, $260 month. Action 
669-1221.

ALL BILLS RAID
Furnished or unfurnished 

1 *  2 BEDROOMS 
Short Term Lease 

Courtyard Apartmenu EHO 
1031 N. SUMNER. 669-9712

1800 N. Bulks. Emaculaie 3 bed
room, I bath home, located on 
corner lot. Central heat/air, new 
kitchen, den with woodburner, 
storm windows, deck, new roof. 
Aaking $37,000.665-9673

2 or 3 bedroom, I bath, central 
hcat/air, attached garage. Needs 
work. 1500-1600 block N. 
Faulkner. Will sell for beat offer. 
8-5, Monday-Friday 1-806-935- 
6485.

97 Furnished Houaet
TWO bedroom $250.month,$l00 
deposit. Call 669 2909,663-7253.

2 story, 3 bedroom, I bath home, 
2nd and Marlin, Groom, Tx. 
Open Sunday and Monday. 817- 
6Ì5-5748.

98 UnAimished Houses

3 bedroom, I bath, I car over
sized detached garage, large 
backyard. S29,00(}. After 5 p.m. 
669-7366

2 bedroom, carpeted, appiiancet.
h. $150 del -----$275 month, SÍ50 deposit, 1315 

Coffee. 669-8870, 663-7522, 
883-2461.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
all brick, new carpet, fireplace, 
covered patio. 1531 Nelson. 
Call 665-3023.

LARGE 2 bedroom mobile home 
in White Deer, 401 S. Benedict. 
$250 month. Pelt OK. Also 
smaller' 2 bedroom, $175 
month. Water paid 537-5119.

3 or 4 bedroom, I 3/4 bath, Cha
rles St., garage, covered patio. 
Realtor, 665-4536,665-4180

REALLY clean, nice location, 2 
bedroom home. Deposit and ref
erences required. 6o9-6l98, 669- 
6323

30 Acres
4 Bedroom, Brick, 5 miles out 

665-2903

2 Bedroom house. $275 a 
month. Call 665-4270 and leave 
mesuge.

Pampa Really, Inc.
312 N. Gray 669-0007 

http://www.ut-digitalxom/home-
W«)

3 bedroom, garage, fenced yard. 
$325 with deposit. 625 N. Carr. 
Before 4, 669-8110. 806-622- 
9549 after 7 p.m.

Jim Davidson 
Pampa Realty, Inc.

669-1863,669-0007,664-1021

i9 ^ « S H H W U
Roomy 3 bedrooms. I }/4 baths. 
Comfortable living room plus T V  
room which can be used as a 4th bed
room. Large kitchen A  eating area. 
Dishwasher, disposal, central heat/air. 
2 year old fence, double RV gale, cor
ner location. Storage buildlnf, most 
all new cupet. S39300. MLS 3887.

2425 NAVAJO 
Estate anxious to sell this nice 3 bed-
room, 1 bath, Hvint room, spacious 
kitchen, utility. skigM fangt. Lovely
yam. new roof, central heat/air, nice 
naighborhood. $33,300. MLS 3743 

3411 DUNCAN 
Wonderful starter home on 2 acres 
north of hospital. Remodeled 
throughout. New central heai/air. 
Hufe living, dtaiin|, khchen. 2 bed
room#. Lovely bath with separate 
shower A  tub, laundry. Ready for 
ntw owner. S40JX)0. MLS 3681.

i:<ii;i;ii nm;i i ui \i mu
LUI I h\ Ml 1 l>j mI.i 1

f,(ô-"'il (7

t s lShed ssKSi« 
REALTORS*

2IISN.  Hobart 
665-3761

8. H O B A R T ST. Want a home 
and shop loo? This 3 bedroom 
house would be a ftcal place for 
your own business. House has 
central heai/air, double car garafe 
with shop. Has corner loi and 
plenty of parkmg space and room 
foraguden. MLS3746.
8. D W IG H T ST. Oteu home for 
starter. 3 bedroom. I bath. Neal A  
clean. Alto hat latge livinf room, 
kitchen and larfe ulilily room. 
MLS 3742.

usta atiiati*..............A«-4f7y
M«»a Maafravt...........
Loteaafana................. .Ml aWI
Dsrtt RstUai UKR........4*f-JIN
MMy laadtts UKR........4W-MTI
Jaalt Ihtd, araSar

CRI, CRU, MIA........Atf-MN
WaUsraiitdBniMr...... 4aS-MJ»

Q uentin
W illiam s,
REALTORS

K B a g y -E d w a rd s , inc.
Selling"Pam pa Since 1952
669-2522 » 2208 Coff«e 6 Perryton Pkwy.

BEECH - Contemporary 2 story, tiorage deluxe. Sunroom. wet bar. hot 
tub, sprinkler system. 4 bedrooms. 3 J  baths. 2 Hvinf areas, skiing room up 
'stairs, and much more. MLS 37I3.
C O M A N C H E - Corner kk, maimetance-fiee tidkif on eaves, formal din
ing area. 2 living artaa, fireplace. 3 bedrooms. I 3/4 baths, double garage. 
M LS3M I.
DUNC/VN • Large tiro bedroom home wkh 2 living area, kkehen ha been 
redone. Storage buUdkn ">4 deck ki back. I 3/4 hatha, single garage. MLS
3727.
DOGW OOD • Lovely 4 bedroom home wtgi grea street appeal. IsolMed 
ma ter wkh whirlpool tub. formal dkikig area, flraplace. double garage. 
MLS 3783.
DOGW OOD • Quke neighborhood, sprinkler ayticm. 3 bedrooms. 2 living 
area. I V4 baht, new knerior ptkN. latge kN. double garage. MLS 3824. 
EVER G EEEN  • Comer lot. wkh eitra large rooms, isolaied master wkh 
sepatse tub and shower, coveted pak>. sprinkler system, fhcplacc. storage 
buildkig, circle drivt. 3 badroomt. double «rage. htLS 3794. 
EVERGREEN -  Pour badrooma. latgt kkciian. fornai dining area, flre- 
plaoe. kanncl. tett of iloraga. doubla garage. MLS 3797.
PRIME BU8INEBS LO CA TIO N  ON HOBART. 13,730 tq. ft large 
ahosrraom wkh offlcM. Centra haa and trir. A Sawaifcy conaructlon. 
M U 3 M 2 .
CO M M ER C IA L PEOPERTY ON HOBART. Would nake good kiveai- 
ment propttty. Rented uall '9* wkh 10 yea renewal option. Rulldlng ha  
atpros. 2360 Sq. lY. MLS 3739.
O AK  DRIVE • W ALNUT C R EEK  • Lovely iplk levai home on appros- 
Inaaly I acre of land. 2 woodburektg flraptacm. 3 large badrooms, 2 llv- 
big antsx L3 balha. Lovely view. Ovaniaad douMt garage MLS 3340.

BcdtrBrien................ 66R-22I4 Roberta Bata............... 6654158
Stara RaUiair_______ 6663565 Debbie NkMcton..........665-2247
IteMI Oironrier........... 66549M
Darrel Sabom.............. 66»e284
M  Steptana................669-77M
juaa)«/uu)SQRi,ai8 

RNONCROWrCR.........665M87

Bobbie Sue Stephens.....669-7790
Lolt Strale Bhr..............665-76S0
Beaute Cox Stir.............665-3667
NAlULmReAÛVOM.CRS 

BftOWBonwn...................66S-1440

8 i

12 !
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16 I

19 i

31 I

7 !
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■ A R O A IN t «a  Ooverameai
Portcloaed Homaa. Save tip io 
30% or BMN«. MIniaMia or no 
dova paymeM.' Repemsaed

i F f f r S B t

663-7037

dova aaynMai.' Rapwaaaaed
propernae aold daUv. Liaiiagt 
avaUablaaaw! l-800-33t-OoSo 
ealaaàBaWOO.

I Shop Pampa |

! : ■  I 669-379t,

HavvOrabe
naapawahyl
7^/6694007. 664-1238

- ! \  I 11 li MI t

21MM0CCH
Vary nice I  badreeiw brick. Large 
living room, khcheo and Milily. 
OiMl backyard. Mongc beildina. 
aoim MHar, eamtal haai aad air. 
Ovdriooka park. Price Is great. 
608 3881

2141N.SUMNER 
Osca school localiMt 3 bedroom. I 
3̂ 4 4toonMd. Pmli”
ly paimad omside. New storage 
bnllding. Water softener, central 
hem and air. Bxcellem atancr or 
retieee. Call (or detaip and appoim- 
manl.6ilLS37t3.

WALNUT CREEK 
Orcat 3 bedroom. 2 fall belba
Haga living area. Woodbnmiag 
fireplace. Tiled garden room. 
Bacloacd pallo. ItoiMad matter.
lanaelri  appUaacea. Loti of Uecs. 2 
storage balldingi. RV parking. 
Bulk in vacinnn syalem. Appreai- 
mmaly one acre. Urn of arneniiiet 
loo namcroai lo meiMlon. MLS 
3781.

MS RED DEER
Very nice 3 bedroom brick. 2 full 
baths. All rooms arc esira large. 
Some new imerior paim. New roof. 
Loti and lots of cwaels. 4 ceiling 
fam. All window ticaimems. Cen
tral heal and ak. In csceplionally 
good condition. PIcaic call lo sec. 
MLS 3669.

1128 GARLAND 
Exceptionally nice 4 bedroom. For
mai living room, dining room, den.
2 full bams. Lola of me* paneling. 
Carpet throughout. Good condition. 
Will make a gsaal family home. 
Owner has spcnl lots of lime and 
money on updating. Price reduced. 
This hi a must see. 64LS 3615.

2219 EVERGREEN
3 bedroom brick, formal living 
room, huge oen-kiichen combined. 
Comer woodbuming fireplace. I 
3/4 balhs. Great storage building. 
Central heal and ak. Nice location. 
Needs a Ihlle TLC. Owner willing 
10 allow carpet expense. Call Irvine 
for details. 06.

1121SANDLEWOOD 
Super neat 3 bedroom. Updcled 
kitchen. Large dining room. Gar
den room. 12 x 10 covered patio. 
Very nice alorage building hat 
overhead lofi. New paini and exte
rior and imerior. Nice large closcis. 
Call for an appoimmem. This is a 
man sec. In enter lo appreciate all 
of ihe arneniiiet. MLS M20.

1814 CHARLES 
Elegmu custom home in prestigious 
neighborhood. Flowing floor plan 
it light and bright with beautiful 
windows. Large 2 bedroom. Woed- 
buming fireplace in living room 
and in den. Formal dining room. 
Eaay access lo schools. Call Joann 
for additional information. MLS 
3838.

2S10 CHARLES
Lovely 2 aMry. Formal livkig room, 
den-kitchen combined. I 3/4 baths. 
Flush carpel, hardwood f1oarin| in 
living room. Great Door plan. Nice
ly decorated. Coveted ^ i o .  Nice 
yards. Curbed flower beds. New 
roof. Large walk in cicaels. FrerKh 
doors lead lo palio. Call for an 
appoimmem lo see. MLS 384. 

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

Apattmem complex hax good cash 
flow. Perfeci for the right investor. 
Call Irvine for details.

W E A P P R EC U TE  YOUR  
BUSINESS. C A L L  n R S T  

LANDM ARK H R S T FOR A LL  
YOUR R EAL ESTATE NEEDS.

Chris Moore.....................665-8172
Veri Hagaman B K R ........665-2190
Andy Hudson.................. 669-0817
Irvine Riphahn O R I.........665-4534
Martin Riphahn................665-4534
Vivimi Huff......................669-6522
loarai Shackelford............665-7591

AtAfin!
PirHl

PIm w Mi JoAibi 663-7391

l-Rdbkor
RMhy
163-759I

104 Loti
PRASHIBR A cret E ail-I or 
more acre*. Paved tireei. ulilitica. 
Claudinc Batch, 663-8073.

CHOICE residential Iota, north; 
eait, Austin district. Call 663- 
8378,663-2832 or 663-0079.

GREAT INVESTMENT! 90 ft. 
x90 ft. lot West SoeaeiviUc. $100 
a month for 84 nnontha. No down. 
No intcreal. Action Realty 669- 
1221.

106 Comi. Property
APPROXIMATELY 3300 so. ft. 
Commercial Buildinf with Office 
for rent or lease 663-4131.

114 Recreational Vehicles
Bill's Custom Campers 

930 S. Hobtut 
Pampa, Tx . 79063 

806-663-4313

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Parts and Service

115 IVailer Parks
TUMBLEWEED ACRES 

Free Fuat Months Rent 
Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 663- 
0079,663-2430.

Specializing In Residential 
Real Estate Loans

/  Cofnpetitive Rates 
/  Experienced Staff 
/  Fast Personalized Service 

FHA ★  VA A Conventional 
A Refinancing

MCAFEE
MORTQAQE A INVESTMENT 

COMPANY
I ' _
J Hv«Ptt̂ m<«tt.si.a a laMamfM ■

1021 N. Somerville
665-7273

Otem kr. AtM. MmBo. Niumm. Cdli9t tiiioR 
MtHR. UBMi. OtnM. IBR AffflM fmp»

N E A  C ro R sw o rd  P u z z le

A C R O S S

1 Fatigue 
5 — Gota 

Secret 
8 Small 

monkey
12 South- 

weetam 
Indiana

13 Roman 
doxan

14 Doorelaap
18 Cauaaof

dIatrMa
18 Compara

tiva aufflx
17 Burden
18 Sandwich 

wpa (Bbtor.)
10 A r lM 'a  

atand
21 ExM
22 Traffic aign
24 IfvQM IM
26 Waapa
28 Loaloolor
29 HWdwaHar
30 Ending for 

aoelal
31 HoatunH 

(abbr.)
32 --lo n g g
33 CMy m iM y
38 Clear

38 Impraaaion- 
iat painter

39 Divide Into 
atrata

41 Sort
42 Novaliat 

Zola
48 Compaaa

47 ^ a o n o u a  
plant

49 Type of 
kiagua

50 Noveknt 
Farbar

51 Encounter
52 Actor 

Chancy
53 CIrcuH
54 Regarding 

(2wda.)
55 Coactal 

bird
56 Lodgaa 

DOWN

1 Pudgy
2 Style of

3 ?w!ant
4 Language 

auff.
8 ComWy
6 Compataa
7 Emerald

8 Boxing- 
vlctory 
abbr.

0 Inborn
10 Saw the 

elghta
11 ADoH'a 

Houaa 
author

19 Lacking 
teeth

20 U kacara 
from Avia

23 Raapon- 
aibla

25 — Qlbaon
27 Amaze
28 Indian

K IT  C A R L Y L E  •  b y  L a r r y  W rig h t

9 badrooat. 2 bath. Help amsitc
flaaaciag. Will cam  part d ^  
| x y s a i . 6 8 » . 7 l 9 2 / 8 M - ^

D ELU X E Oaplcx. Good tax 
■habar. Piaaaciat available.
6M-2903________

EXCELLENT buy, large rooasy 
home. For Infanaallon M9-I875,

GENE AND J  ANNIE LEW H  
Acdea R a il» 6619-1221____

¿ A R b ' Í L í *  U h

V I 6 I T  M V  /4»ívT

HOUSE for sale. 3 bedrooms 
nridi dea. CaN 663-4568 after 9 
p.m. or leeve emseege._________

I HOUSES For Sale l b  Settle Bt- 
tates. in Pampa, lo c a ^  M 1100 
N. Somerville (coalracl pend- 
iag), aad ISI9 N. Sanuiar. be
low apptwiaad valaa. Terms 
tn  cash with property to be sold 
"as is”, without warraaly other 
than dde. Cafl 8 0 6 4 6 9 -9 m

/ 0 i ê
LA R R .M
U i» t (r ¥ p T
e  ISM by NC4. Im

B E A T T IE  B L V O .I»  by  B n ic c  B c a t tk

114 RecreatkiMl Vehicles llOAutoa 120 Autos l l l l Y u d u

NEW 4 bedroom. 3 beth home in 
lovely ChMMMM Addftipn. Now 
ready for occiweacy. Approx
imately 4000 tM l under roof. 
Eveiything lop oueUly and priced 
at $239,000. 669-M8I or 669- 
6910 for appointment

COUNTRY LIVING ESTATES 
669-2736

FOR Sale- I section grassland, 
approximately 10 mHea north of 
Pampa in Rooetlt Co. Excelicni 
graM, excellcM water, windmill. 
cwthai dense. 669-6483.________

116 Moble Homes
•'Cash"

Wanted!!! Used mobile homes. 
Must he in fttk lo good coiKlitioa. 
Call (800)416-3731. leave a mca- 
sage.

Single Patent Program 
S p e ^  Financing On 
New Mobile 
Call Oakwood Homes 
Open Sundays 
I-800-372-1491

Lost My Job
Lost My Husband
Losing My Home
Please Help Me Save My Credit
Call 1-800-372-1491
Ask For Roxanne

NORTH Hobart-Commercial 
building, two yean remaining on 
current lease with option lo re
new. Good income producing 
property.
For deuils call 669-2322 or 663- 
3919. MLS 3739C.

120 Autos

1994 Chevy SuburtMui Silverado 
Loaded 30K miles 

Lynn Allison at 
Bill Allison Auto Sales 

I200N. Hobait 663-3992

1986 Ford Econoline 130. 
$1500. 806-323-6532 or even
ings 806-.323-5137

1988 Dodge Grand Caravan LE, 
I owner, loaded, excellent condi
tion, $5300.857-2127
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33 Uquafiad 
by haat

34 Blackar
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37 Ofw'a 

love
36 Florida 

city
40 HarvasU
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unH
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Novallo
46 Actraaa 

Radgravs
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SO Vaia 

atudant
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41
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Call our oTflce for appointment lo 
xee Ihii ipaciout brick home in an 
eacelicnl location. Formal living- 
dinini room, den wNh woodbuming 
fireplace, four bedroom«, three 
bMhx, «unroom, large utility room, 
double garage, in ground iwimming 
pool. Office Excluxive.

1817 N. 7JMMER 
Nice brick home in Travlx School 
Diitricl. Large living-dining room 
with woodbuming fhcplace. kNchen 
ha« breakfatl bur and all Ihe built- 
in«. Ihfee bedroom«, luvo bMh«. dou 
Me garage, automatic «prinkler «yt- 
lem Morage buHdkig. excelienr con 
dilion. Call for appoimmenl. MLS 
.3901.

MARY ELLF.N 
Lovely brick home in a choice loca 
lion. Formal living room, dining 
room, den with woodbuming fire 
place, three bedraonu, three balhi, 
utility room, double garage. I7'6 x 
24' woituhop, automatic winkicr, 
beautiful landicaping. Call our 
office for appointment. MLS 3779.

1120 WILU8TON 
Three bedroom home with Auxlln 
Slone exterior. Living room, dining 
ixxim. large utility room, good loca
tion overlooking Highland Fark. 
Friced m only SI9.900. MLS 3852.

1617 COFFEE 
Owner« ai* anakwa lo Mil ihlx ipa- 
ciou« home in Autlin School Di«- 
irict. TWo living ateax, woodbuming 
fireplace, three bedrooma, two 
balhs. double garage, comer lol. 
•leci «iding. MLS 3811.

COUNTRY HOME 
Lovely country home locMed cloae 
lo Ic n. TWo living area«, four bad- 
room«, i«vo bMh«. utility room, fki- 
i«hcd ba«emenl. 48'x26' metal 
atruclure with double garage, stor 
age and «hop. 20‘i20' metal hone 
alalli. hay «lorage and well hotiM 
five acre« of la ^  Call Jim Ward. 
MLS 38.U.

COM M ERaAL 
For lak or leaw: Commercial buHd- 
ing In a great location on North 
Hobart. Excelleni vitibilily, eaay 
acccat. lol« of parking, ISO* 
frontagt on Hobart, coracr lot 
Office or retail. Will m H or leaM all 
oe pan of ballding. Call Norma or 
Jkn WWd. Offlca Baclualvc.

kUkaWwd.

NanMWar6,ORI,l

.46M4II

.Â ê ê -m S

1963 Chevy Super Sport. N 
New Motor. $1600.6^-7952

Needs

NICE 1987 Cadillac. Very good 
conditioB. $3800. 833-28M

MUST Sell! 1993 Pontiac Sun- 
bird, air, automatic, nice. No old 
contract lo assume, no back pay
ments to make, lust need icsjion- 
tible person to make monthly 
payments. Ask for Billy B. in the 
Credit Department, 806-273- 
7171. t
MUST Sell! 1993 Oievv Olcbri- 
ty, 4 door, air, automaik. No old 
contract to assume, no back pay
ments to make. Just need respon
sible person lo make monthly 
paymenu. Ask for Billy B. in the 
Credit Depsrimeni, 806-273- 
7171.

MUST Sell! 1994 Ford Escort, 
loaded, air, automatic. No old 
conu«ct to auume, no back pay- 
menu to make. Just need respon
sible person lo make monthly 
paymenu. Ask for Billy B. in the 
Credit Department, 806-273- 
7171.

SEIZED Cars ftom $173. POrsch- 
es, Cadillacs, Chevys! BMW's. 
Corvettes. Also Jeeps, 4 wheel 
drives. Your area. Toll free I- 
800-898-9778 extension A2308 
for current listings.

MUST Sell! 1993 Chevy Csvn- 
ÜCT automatic, air conditioner, low 
miles. No old contract lo auume, 
no back payments to make. Just 
need responsible person to make 
nxmihly paymenu. Ask for AI B. 
in the Credit Department, 806- 
27.3-3200

MUST Sell! 1989 Pontiac 6000 
LE. 4 door, automatic, air condi
tioner No old contract to usume, 
no back payments lo make. Just 
need responsible person to nuke 
monthly paymenu. Ask for AI B. 
in Ihe Credit Department, 806- 
273-3200

red. 806-663-604.3

1211Vuclu

1991 GMC SLE Sonoma 4x4, 
long bed, 4.3 fuel injected, new 6 
ply tires, 48,000 miles, $8730. 
669-6881.

KNOWLES 
UaedCais 

101 N. Hobait 663-7232

CULBERSON-STOWERS 
Chevrolet-Poniiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyou 
803 N. Hobart 663 1663

Used C m  
West Tbxu Ford 
Lincoln-Mercury 

701 W. Brown 663-8404

BUIAUlMn Auto Saks 
Your Nearly New Car Store 

1200 N. Hobart 665-3992

BANKRUPTCY, Repossession. 
Cha^e-Offs, Bad Credit! Re-Es
tablish your credit! West Texas 
Ford, call Malt Hood, Finance 
Manager, 701 W. Brown, Pampa, 
Tx. 662-0101.

Quality Saka 
1300 N. Hobart 669-04.33 

Make your next car a Quality Car

DOUG BOYD MOTOR CO. 
'On The Spot Financing"
821 W. Wilks 669-6062

CONTINENTAL CREDIT
1427 N. Hobart • Pampa, Texas • 669-6096
1000 C U S T O M E R S  N E E D E D

Phone Applications Welcome

LOANS GIVEN 400-M16
Monday-Fiiday 8:30-5:30 

Ask For Tom or Lupita

A M P A
R e a l t y , I n c .

For All Your Real Estate Needs

669-0007
" N O im i  N ELS O N "

Three bedroom, two both, two cor. large woh-in closet, huge 
master both, woodburmng fireplace. MLS - Great buy. $61.900 

"C H ES TN U T DRIVE"
Three bedroom. 2 botti, kitchen, breakfast, dining, den. Hvlng. 

gome or pkjy room, sunroom and patio 0€ Only $145,000 
"LO TS IN DAVIS P LAC E"

CcXI today - buld tomorrow - 669-(XX)7.
"EAST B R O W N IN G " ~

Two story, one ocre, three bedroom. 2 both - $25 000 
"N O R TH  FAULKNER"

Three bedrooms, cover potto, storm cellar, large storoge butd- 
Ing. metal on trim, and much, much more. MLS $35.S(X) 

"EVERGREEN"
Three bedrooms, both and a half, large covered potto, good 

curb appeal, huge backyard MLS $41.900 
"N O R TH  STARKWEATHER"

Three bedroom, two fun bothi, two story, lovely corner lot. ready 
for new owners. MLS $47500.

“SUM NER”
Three bedroom, 2 full baths, 2 cor goroge, new kitchen, fireploce 

In living room, great neighborhood MLS Only $60,000 
"N A V A JO  R O A D ”

Three bedroom, 1 3/4 both, two cor garage, woodburning fire
place. lots of closets, neat backyard. OE $66,000 

“CH ESTN U T DRIVE”
Three bedroom, office with fireplace, two M  baths, 2 half boths, 
iMng room with Hardwood floors, den, dining, basement, cov
ered potto, large kitchen with loti of storage and much, much 

more OE $235,000 
“N O R TH  DW IGHT*

Three bedrooms. 1 3/4 boths. large woodburning fireplace In 
family room, dktlng, M ng room, great kitchen, MLS Only $52.500 

"A SP EN  DRIVE”
Lovely four bedroom, two both, two cor garage, greet kitchen 

with lots of room and storage, rieat backyard with covered 
potto. MLS $115XXX)

“T O W N  A N D  C O U N TR Y "
Large tour bedroom brick, three baths, huge cedar closet, whkt- 

pool tub In master bedroom, two car gexoge with 1200 Sf and 20 
acres of rolMng land and much, much more MLS $ 190jOOO. 

"C O U N T R Y  U V IN G "
Large three bedroom, two both home wtth one and holt ocre 

lo4. Itolihed basement, big pole born, neat potto Located east 
of Pompa, at 'Bock* MLS 3852 Ordy $47500 

"CH AR LES STREET"
Three cr four bedroom, one and three quarter baths, Hvtog room, 

den. dining and kitchen with one cor garage Lots of storage. 
MLS 3897. $43500. Co« today to see 

"LEFORS r i  iEET”
This tovely . itvee bedroom home offers a« the amerdtlei Cory 
living room, modem kitchen and woUtto-woH carpeting Coll 

MLS 3898 $25500 
"PO W ELL STREET"

Lovely brick home on comer tot, huge backyard with wire fence 
reody to move In. MLS Only $25XXX). 

"H A M IL TO N ”
Large two bedroom home on corner lot. a must see. completety 

rervewed In one of the best neighborhoods MLS $29500 ' 
"H A M IL TO N "

Two bedroom, prie cor, torge backyard, metal skJtog (no paint
ing). and more for 927000 MLS 

"1046 FARLEY"
Three bedroom, two fui baths, detached garage, comer lot. 

new roof, central heat ft ok. MLS $24 XXX) 
"G A R L A N D ”

Neat two bedroom, orse bath with carport In mint corxJmon 
Great starter home. MLS $26 XXX)

"200 W. 4TH -  WHITE DEER"
Three bedroom. 1 5/4 bolN . 2 c v .  central heat. Ivtog. dtoing 

and Mohen. Huge comer tot. MIS. Orly 127 XXX)
"401 ■. FIRST ST. • LIFORS"

Three bedroom. 2 both. 1 cor. comer tot. new roof, reody to 
move In today. MLS Now II5XXX)

toidnimiMr____ Mft4SII M8ny0wb8n(BCI)...548-I79I
JbnDouMMii... Ocatritne •aQMMe.....MI Mil
■otwtAfidsmcId__ KaMmllsMm---------------------- MM5N

Crime prevention 
everyone’s 
business

" i : \  i ; i n i » \ v

I . O O K "

Pro Images-Need
All Sizes-Ages
Men, Women &  Kids

Earn up to:

*125 hour
Begin/Build Your 
Modeling Career

Be Published In 
A Magazine Like:

Seventeen 

Model Look 

Pageantry 

Top Model 

Beauty 

Handbook 

Inspire 

& More!

TH t M M M  NEWS— S u n d B ifc  Oolober t i ,  H

1 1 1 1 V « d u

1996 Dodge Club Cab 4x4, aerf

■ 5 k s .«$ -$ 5 M * * * *

1995 Ford Windstar Vaa. Mini 
condition. SOK miks. b6i-6i36 
or 665-8410

1988 Silverado exieiukd cab. 
350, automatic, loaf wide bed. 
Top Cap, propane syticm, 
chrome wheels, non-smoker, no 
kids, nms and looks good. $8W . 
665-5524.

1992 GMC 1/2 Ion pickup, 4s4, 
Z-71, loaded. Days 669-6321 or 
nighto 663-2563.

1994 FI50 4x4 XL package, bed. 
I ^ r .  Tkke over payments. 665-

m i Y v c k a

1985 Ford Ranger V6, long wide 
bed with topper. Call 669-9412.

1984 Chevy Silverado 1/2 ton, 
short/wide, all power, cellular
Rhone, Needs overhaul $873.

lice Flat-bed for 3/4 ton pickup. 
$163.833-2871

1981 Chevy m éek^ 6 cyHndar, 
auloasaiic. (lakn/offer. 1130 
WUliMan. 669-2346

MUST ScH! I9Ì8 Okvy Extend 
cd Cab pickup, air. autnumtic,' 
power. No old eoniraci to aa-> 
suaae. no back paysaenis lo make. '  
Just need lespoiMibk person lo 
make monthly payaaeniB. A4t Ihr ‘ 
Billy B. In the Cmdit Depwtment. * 
806-273-7171._______________ '

124 Tlren A  Acc— orlai  '•

OGDBNANDSON
Expert Ekciranic wheel belane- • 
i n ^ 0 ^ F o j e r 6 6 M 4 4 ^ ^

126 Boats Jk AcetaaoriM
Parker Boats ft Motors

301 S. Cuykr, Pampa 669-1122, 
3909 Canyoa Dr., Amarillo 339- 
9097. Mercruiscr Dealer.

3 Hursepower Hahing Motor, like 
new with only a few hours. 663- 
.3568 after 3:30.

1976 Jeep CJ-7, tow bar. $4000. 
1978 Chevrolet 23 ft. class C 
Motofhome. $6000.663-3421

1991 Chevy Silverado extended 
cab, 4x4, .330, tinted windows.

Apply:

CORONADO 
INN HOTEL*

SUNDAY 
October 27'*

3 P .M . &  

T P M .
Not a »rhool or aftrnry. 
No callfl-appiy in person 
Under 18 with parent.

' • '(loroiiiHlo

Inn Moiri
I 101 li.iliarl 

I'aiiipa. T \ .

'VnOE « W  K V O a M A N C T  
OHOmvOOOOOfAl 
on this 4 bnekooms. 2 baths, 
comer lot. dosa to schod and 
ihopptog NaodS some woik 
but a  lot of potanlld tor the 
money MLS 3863 
WHY HUNT
fa  Hobart St. trontoge? We 
hove Ml Ihe locaflon fa  you 
High Irofflc flow, easy occet- 
st>aiy. coifd be your busine« 
oddreisOE 
votru K  lURFnSED 
How easy II Is to become yoa 
own boss when you buy Itfi 
200' frontage on W Foster St 
Office, covered porklrig 
OwTierflnandng MLS3865C 
PKXUFTHimONE 
cod and find out how you con 
own lha 4 acre Iroct In centrd 
Pompa Zoned rotas OE
MAKf om i
on vacant lol at 614 N 
Christy MLS 3864L
Oatt W. Bandera........ arotiar
DIanrta a andare........ Brohar

R E A L T Y
I n k W l i s t i n g  - IfO f
I NORTH D W IG H T - Allrwxlv«
I bfKk home. Family room wiih 
I iMxikcaac« and fireplace. Large 
I kitchen and dining. l«olalad 
I ma.ier badroom. I 3/4 bath«. 
I Koom off of den couht be oflice 
I <w 4)h bedroom. Double garage. 
I 1779 iquare feel (G O L D ) 
I $74.100 M I5 .390.3.
I n k W LI.STIN G  • I I I J  E.

KINGSMILI. - Cu«e Ueel «idad 
J house with fa«cia and «offlit 
■ covered for no maintenance. 
1 Nk* yard and prage. l.-«hapcd 
I living and dining with built In 
I hutch wiih gla«« doer«. Two 
I large bedroom. I 1/2 balh«. 
I Price right ai $19.900. MLS 
.3875I 1712 H O L L Y  LA N E  - The 

I Sleeper. Beautiful brick nn 
I beautiful Holly lame. .3-1 .3/4-2. 
I TWo living area«. Open denrdin- 
I Ing/kilchen. Palio with u vicwl 
I Keduced lo $81.000. M15 3784 

1513 N O R TH  C H R IS TY  - 
I Nice brkk home with unu«ual 
I brickwork on from. Family 
I room wiih riicplace Three bed- 
I room«. 2 full balh«. House jual 
I profeislonally cleaned Some 
I new palm.

669-1221

attention Farm«rsl 
W q f i n  Buying

MILO
for Information Coll

ElflS FEEDERS 
1- 806- 665-2303

AUCTIO N CONSIGNMENT
S a t Nov. 2,1996

Sdt Tiw; M7 AJU1V F n  á IU% SU4 xB k  mK a  I ML
l/KSl«l; WWtkrJi.-Wkd(rCs.Skw Bwi. Null Mp4WkKkr.Ti.« HiyOl

Woodworking 'Ibolt; Rockwell Ibhtr Saw, Milwaukee SawialL Makitu 
(Saw«, Grinder« ti Drill«), Cralbnian Sander«, BAD (Drywall Screw Cua 
Jb llamaier Drill), Campbell llau«fled Air Comp.; New Door« A ShuWeri; 
Tractor g, Farm Equlaenen«: 3010 J.D.-DTT; Fuif TVuefc A  Ibnh: ‘75 Chevy 
w/1460 Gal. Ibnk; Pickup«, Car«, Ttuck« A  School Bu«: *90 Balck F/A; 
Trailer«; Boat«: Camper« A  Camper Shelh; Storage BuUdlna; Furniture 
(Some Antique); Appliance«: Waiber«, Dryer«, Deep rneier fk 
Microwave«; Houtehold A  Kllchenware; Small AppHance; l,lae<i«; 
Cortume Jewelry; CaMecttbiln A Glaa«: Marbir«, Cart Iron, Tbi^ McCoy, 
Frankoma, Occupied Japaa A  Carnival; Ikoll«: lloraemaa. Barbie ii 
China; Klin A  Mold«; Gum: Remington. Steven», Wlnchrvter, A  Momberg; 
Generator A  Chain Saw«; Fxerche Flqrtpmmt.

Lyndon Loyd Auctioneers(7ii9k-806/826-S8S0

D O U G  B O Y D
.Motor Co.

O n  riu' spot Financiin»

299500
1980 FORD BRONCO 4\4  
1%9 DODGE 1/2 Tbm Tkwck 
I9»4 FORD F-150 1/2 Vm Jtmek
1990 PLYMOUTH H O RI/jON 4-Door
1988 CHEVY SPRINT 4 Dostr
1987 OLDS CUTLASS CIKRR A 4-Door
1986 OLDS 98 4-Door
1987 B U C K  PARK AVE,
1986 LINCOLN CONTINENTIAI.
1991 CHEVY CAVALIER 2-08Nir
1987 FORD TEMPO 2-D««ir 
1987 SUBARU 4-Door
1989 PLYMOUTH RKl J ANT 2-Door 
1984 PLYMOUTH R E U  ANTT 4-Door 
1983 OLDS DELTA K'« R«>«lr

821 W. W ilks - 669-6062

A sk About

B D I A IU s o d  A b I o  S a l e s
CBrIifiBd PrB-fhroad BbIiIcIb s  

IZ nonlh/U,00B4aBi lo

v:

Thanks PaBUDB Tte MaUiig Da 
Namba> l ü  The l^ lo n  
On Tha TOMA Sanrayl

I t O O N J j o t a r t ^ N a m ^ ^ M ^

/
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Some employers can make 
jury duty a trial for employees
niouston

many
their

LJM.S1XEL 
iQ u o n k lc

. HOUSTON (AP) -  VVhen you 
get a }ury summons, w u 'v e  go* 
to appear in court, w t  
employers .pressure 
employees to do what thev can to 
get out of dieir d v k  -  ana legal -  
obligation to serve on a jury.

It rappens "all the time," said 
Judge sharolyn Wood of the 
127tn Civil District Court in 
Harris County.

'H've had several jurors tell me 
their supervisors told them to 
lie," Wood said.

They tell employees to do what 
they can to get oft -  like say they 
can't be fair or they don't like 
lawsuits or find out the facts of 
the case and say something out- 
ragrous during jiuv selection.

Often, the terrined employee 
works for a big company that has 
a policy that purports to support 
the jury system and keeps paying 
workers while they serve on 
juries. Wood said. But middle 
managers are under a great deal 
of pressure these days to keep up 
productivity. *

It's true, said a human resource 
manager who used to work for 
one of Houston's biggest compa
nies.

When an employee would get 
a jury summons, front-line 
supervisors would call to ask, 
"Isn't there a way to get th a n  out 
of it?" or "Do we have to let them 
do this?" said the hunuin 
resources manager, who asked 
not to be identified.

Managers are under the gun to 
roduce, and they didn't want to 

ose the productivity, he said. 
Sometimes front-line supervisors 
get so caught up with getting 
meir job done that they lose sight 
of the larger issues.

"I'd give them a little talk 
about civic responsibility and 

ipporting th 
justice we live wnh,' 
er said.

It's illegal, but some employers 
go so far as to fire employees 
who wind up on trials. Wood 
said.

Civil cases can be lengthy, and 
it's often difficult for an employ
er to lose a worker for weeks at a 
time, especially if the company is 
small, sne said.

flo

about supporting the system of 
the manag-

But ttto iitmy if that oorapaniM 
want juries to decide then* own 
cases -  and they want woiidns 
people on their juries. They don't 
just want the folks with time on 
their hands.

Doctors have been very reluc
tant to serve on juries, said Linda 
Addison, trial attorney and part
ner with Pulbright & Jaworski. 
But hospitals have been hurt by 
sizable jury verdicts because 
doctors naven't served on the 
juries.

So many people try to get off 
juries theK days that Wood has 
had to increase the number of 
fwtential jurors who are ques
tioned. Six  years ago. Wood 
ordered 32 potential jurors to seat 
12 actual Jurors. Now she takes 40.

Judge C^tplyn Clause Garcia of 
the 151st Q vu District Court for 
Harris County often calls an 
employer if a juror is frantic 
about missing work for a trial 
and worries altout job security.

Garcia said she tells the boss 
that the juror has no choice but to 
serve and discusses the impor
tant function a jury plays. Most 
employers understand and are 
gracious about it.

She also writes letters to bosses 
during a trial to let them know 
the case is still going.

And if a juror has airline tickets 
for a prepaid business trip that he 
has to miss, Garcia said she con
tacts the airline and requests that 
the juror be rescheduled at the 
same price. That way, a company 
isn't stuck with an extra cost 
because of a jury trial.

"I've definitely seen jurors 
coached," said Phillip Hilder, a 
white-collar criminal defense 
lawyer.

Someone has told them what to 
say to get off the jury -  like they 
can't be fair and impartial.

Often, those same potential 
jurors are the ones who talk 
about serving as a financial hard
ship, Hilder said.

The county pays jurors a pit
tance -  $6 a day for the first two 
days and then $12.50 a day after 
the second day.

Most big companies pay their 
employees their regular salaries 
while they're serving on a jury, 
Garcia said. But some employees 
have to take vacation leave 
they can get a paycheck.

so

Tax workshops scheduled
Several workshops for tax prac

titioners are being offered area- 
and state-wide through a cooper
ative effort of the Internal 
Revenue Service and the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Education 
Foundation Inc.

The workshops will emphasize 
new income tax law developi- 
ments and problem areas for tax 
{jractitioners.

Area workshops and sites 
include

• General Tax Practitioner 
Workshop, $160. Two-day work
shop emphasizing new income 
tax law dcvdopwnents and prob
lem areas. Sixteen hours of CPE 
credit and 135 hours of MCLE 
credit will be irrovided.

— Amarillo -  Nov. 7-8, 
Ambassador Hotel

— Lubbock -  Nov. 18-19, 
Holiday Inn Civic Center

• Advanced Tax Workshop, 
$170. Two-day workshop 
designed for the practitioner who 
has substantial experience or 
training in tax work with individ
uals, does some business work 
and feds a need to develop more 
skills in business related work. 
Sixteen hours CPE credit and 13.5 
hours of MCLE credit will be pro
vided.

— Amarillo -  Dec. 9-10, 
Ambassador Hotel

• Estate Planning Workshop, 
$125. The objectives of this one- 
day workshop are: (1) to make tax 
advisors familiar with a wide 
array of planning options they 
can discuss with clients where 
concurrent income tax planning 
and estate planning are needed; 
and (2) to create awareness of the 
filing requirements and forms for 
gifts and estate tax returns. Eight 
hours of CPE credit and 6.75 
hours of MCLE credit will be pro
vided.

— Lubbock -  Nov. 20, Holiday 
Inn Civic Center.

• Agricultural Tax Issues 
Workshop, $125. This workshop 
will assist practicing accountants 
and lawyers in troublesome areas 
of agriculture taxation. Eight 
hours CPE credit and 6.75 hours 
MCLE credit will be provided.

— Amarillo -  Dec. 3, 
Ambassador Hotel

Registration with full payment 
must arrive in College Station 
seven days prior to the workshop. 
Additional information and regis
tration forms may be obtained 
from the Gray County Office of 
the Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service.

Your 
Clothes’ 

Best 
Friend

A lot of effort goes into 
cleaning your clothes -  from 
the thorough inspections to 

spotting, cleaning, drying 
and detxkirizing, and careful 

finLshing All along the way 
your citxhes are checked 

again and again 
Your clothes' best friend is

BoB Clements, Inc.
FUtm TagmHi^, Dry Clmmmiitg, Smk Bar

1437 N. H olw it n H S i a B 665-5121
I Fifancatc liMiluie,

I of p ra lM le M l d^icIcM cn and launderen

B

High-Performance SeaiHy 
Posturepedic Sleep Sets 
Are M oving O utcast 
Save Up To 40% On 
Selected Seaiy

Posturepedief Support 
... Only from Seaiy

Exclusive Seaiy Posturepedic® Features
IMPROVED IMPROVED PATENTED
STBunum

raUMDATIOM
Domed* steel slats for 

stronger-lhan-wood support 
and durability.

pomKiErtoiL

INNERSPRIMG
SensetA Respond System* with 
Sensory Amt'*. Reeironds with 

increasing support as body 
weight is applied

SUNFACC

FOUMDATIOM
Delivers a larger, sturdier sleeping 

area and firmer sealing edge

Dellveiy And Removal Of 
Old Bedding

90 DAYS n o  inTEREST
with Approved Credit

PRIDE or 
SEALY CLASSIC

Twin  
Ea. Pc. *99
Full
Set * 2 5 9
Queen
Set * 2 9 9
King
Set * 4 9 9

SEALY SATin 
TOUCH PLUSH

Twin
Set * 2 8 8
Full
Set * 3 4 8
Queen
Set * 3 8 8
King
Set * 5 8 8

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC 
DECLARATIONS II PLUSH
Tw in
Set * 3 8 8
Full
Set * 4 4 8
Queen
Set * 4 8 8
King
Set * 6 8 8

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC
NERIBLE PLUSH

Twin
Set * 4 8 8
Full
Set * 5 4 8
Queen
Set * 5 8 8
King
Set * 7 8 8

LANE HIDE-A-CHAISE 
WALL SAVER

RECLIMER
Ret. *599 SALE

LANE CHAISE ROCKER

V RECLiriER
R t  . l e e

.a n c

+ # 4 * ♦ ■

Beautifully Crafted

* 4 8 8

"Big Shot 
CHAISE

RECLIMER
• 4 7

A comfortable-country-style, tight-back sofa in a sturdy, 
kid resistant nylon fabric. 84' long

W ’ - \

Win

m

9:00 TO 5:30 
MONDAY- 

SATURDAY 
PHONE 665-1623

• *

'"f
I

/  '

m  ̂
m

V /

I f
I  • 1 .

V 90DAYSF U R N I T U R E  “
With Approved

210 N. CUYLER IN DOWNTOWN PAMPA Credit

Ii * ;

$Table features caramel finish 
laminate top with blue legs, 4 
Duxbury side chairs in blue finish. 5 Pc. Group • Solid Oak

1 1 8 8


